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ending Sept. 30, 1863, the actual
When, therefore, Congress assembled, in De
‘ Dear girl,’ ho whispered,drawing oloser, For the first quarter
Liberty and Union, Now and Forever, ‘to have it altered will be nearly as expen-' She had notdanced once—she had begged little hall which formed so nice an entrance.
have been—
cember, 1861, the Secretary directed atten.ion
sive as getting a new one. I do not mind it her mother not to seek for partners, and A steady, middle aged woman, well known ‘ forgive me, for I cannot repent. I only diiiburseinents
For Civil Service,
$7,216,939
One and Inseparable."
to the necessity of increased taxation. The
For
Pensions
nnJ
Indiana,
1.711,271
in the least.
none had comeof themselves—for that even to the Pembrokes, and by them recommend love you a hundred times more than I did For War Department,
144,387.473 responsibility was promptly assumed by Con
So it was that when Mary sat in her little ing she had been a perfect ‘wall-flower,’ but ed to Mr. Sandford, oame forward toreoeive last week. Come and let me ask your father For Navy Department,
18,11,6|w
4,283,628 gress, and the internal revenue law was enact
room, pondering over her life and its difficul at the end of the evening A rthur himself1them,, and took them to the dining-room for you, for my house is furnished, and I am For interest on Public Debt,
ed, and such modifications of the tariff act were
Actual Expenditures for first quarter
$ 176,110,932 made that ample provision far the desired ob
ties, her last year's dress lay on tho bed. came and asked her. She did not refuse— where a substantial luncheon lay waiting for impatient to get my wife.’
For the remaining three quarters the estimated, founded
There was a nice little fire, an unusual lux she had no pretense for doing so—she had them. Mr. Pembroke wished the meal at
He led her out, her hand upon his arm.
on appropriations aud estimated deficiencies, are as fol jects was now supposed to have been certainly
secured. It was not expected, however, th at
ury, burning in the grate, for her mother, no intention of showing pique, and she en the antipodes, but every feeling of delicaoy,
'M r. Pembroke,’ he said, leading her up lows:
For the Civil service.
$27,0^0,872
tho influence of this legislation would affect the
guessing, but not interfering with, tho strug deavored to talk in the friendly style of as well as interest, prevented his taking of to him, ‘ 1 have furnished my house; will For Pensions and Indians
6,129.052
results of the then current year. Nor did it
For War Department,
741.092,037
gle going on within her. had thought she old.
fence at aDy line of conduct net positively you give me my wife ?’
For Navy Department,
94,467,587
affect them.
might like to be alone, and bad ordered it
54,881,508
Onco again his arm was about her waist, aggressive on the part of his junior but rich
Before the astonished father had time to For interest on public debt,
The total receipts from ordinary Bourees to
$923,621,027
early,
answer, the impulsive Isabella ran up to
—could it be possible that it would soon be er partner.
tho close of that year, June 30, 1862, were in
It had been a pretty dress, but the trim a crime to love him ?
‘Dear aunt,’ said Isabella, saucily, and Mary and threw her arms round her neck. Making a total aggregate of actual and esti
sufficient for the payments expected to be made
mated expenditures of
$1,099,731,960 from them. The receipts were $51,935,720,mings were last year’s trimmings, so were
‘ 1 have a great favor to ask you,’he said, with well assumed ease, 'let me see how the
‘Dear Mary, believe me if I had not known But as these estimates include all unexpend
balances of app<opriations from former
76, while tho disbursements for the civil service,
the sleeves, and that which had been snow- when.they wore walking after the dance.
seat of honor suits me. May I, Mr. Sand that you were true as gold, I would have ed
years, they are necessarily much too large,
lor Pensions and Indians, and for interest, were
white last year looked rather yellow, now as
given you a hint to keep your temper, lost and there may be sule'y deducted from
‘ Indeed!’ she said, with some surprise; ford ?’
$37,701,801 11 ; leaving only $14,233,919 65
their aggregate, as likely to temuin unex
it lay,reminding her of the pleasant dances ‘ I will grant it if I can.’
• Miss Vaughan’s word is law,’ replied tho this jealous man should find you out; as it pended
at the close ot the fiscal year, the
far the War and Navy Departments, the ex
350,000,000 penditures of which in tho lost year of peace
when he, who must be very dear no more,
‘ My new house is finished,’ he said, his host, who, nevertheless, Mary thought, look was, I had no need. Will you forgive me sum of
was by her side, listening for her voice above voice slightly changing, ‘ and MissVaughan ed pale and thoughtful; aod Isabella, with for helping to make him see how much superior Leaving the total actual and estimated ex
hud been $27,922,917 24, and nothing a t all
penditures for 1864,
$749,731,960 far extraordinary expenditures or a sinking
all others.
is very anxious to see over it, if Mr. and her handsome sables thrown slightly back, you are toother women?’
THE CHILLUVGHAH BALL:
The total of expenditures being deducted
fund.
‘I
most
go
dowD,,
said
Mary,
wearily,
and
took
the
head
of
the
table,
and
proceeded
to
Slowly
the
snow
fell—but
who
cared
for
Mrs.
Pembroke
and
you
will
bring
her
over
from the total of receipts, there will be an
O r , H o w M n r y P e m b r o k e ’s L o v e w a s T r ie d .
Jn his report at tho December session, 1862,
estimated buiauce on the 30lh of June,
she went down to tho drawing room, where to-morrow.’
do the honors with mock solemnity.
the snow?—as they returned to Chillingham, 1864,
$5,836,539 93 the Secretary, coasidering this deficiency and
of
•Surely they are engaged, and we must Mary with renewed happiness, leaning upon
•I am afraid it is no mistake—I do love she found Isabel and her mother discussing
Was it pique which induced her eager
assuming the correctness of the estimate of
From this statement It appears that the
the
merits
of
a
beautiful
set
of
pearls
whica
him— 1 know myself at last; but I will not
promise to do so if she could ? Shall we make the bestof it,’ thought Mrs. Pembroke; the arm of Arthur Sandford, aud Isabella total receipts required for the probable dls$150,000,000 as the amount of receipts from
and she felt as if the breast of tne pattridge, rattling over her confidences to her amused buisentejis of the year, and including es
do myself dishonor, I will not let myself be the former intended to wear with a superb condemn her very much if it were so?
internal duties, and taking double the expenses
timated balance at its close, will umount
jealous, ill-tempered, or mean, if I can help white lace dress over a pink satin pettiooat.
to
$755,568,500 35 of the War and Navy Departments in the last
‘ You will really persuade them, and come which Isabella so coquettishly carved for her, and easily-forgiving uncle and aunt.
which there have been provided and ap
Mary came behind them in the gentle yourself?’
year of peace as the amount- likely to be an
it-’
a In this manner did Mary become the Ofplied
would choke her.
during the first quarter
$176,110,932 46
nually required after the suppression of the re
Mary Pembroke was seated at the dress dignity of a heart true to itself, and admired
Mary, only, was calm, easy, and lady-like. honored wife of A rthur Sandford.
‘ Oh, yes, if you particularly wish it.’
Leaving to be provided,
599,457,567 69 bellion, expressed the opinion that the prob
ing table, looking full at the mirror, as if the pearls, as who would not.
‘ I do partieulaily wish it. You cannot How proud her father felt of her self-com
Of which it is estiina-ed there will he re
able
receipts under the legislation of the pre
The door opened, and Mr. Sandford was do me a greater favor,’ ho said with emphas mand at a time when he was obliged to steady R eport o f the Secretary o f the Treasury. ceived from ordinary sources during the
she would read through her owneyesstraight
three other quarters,
115,300,000 00 ceding session would meet all ordinary expen
down into her soul. She wasnotgifted with announced. He entered, carrying two bou is.
himself by taking an extra glass of wine,
Mr. Cha6e begins his report by saying that
ditures far the fiscal year 1863, and interest,
$464,157,567 89 and leave a large surplus to be applied, far the
Cue or over sensitive feelings, or she might quets, one of white and exquisitely scented
‘ What do you think, aunt, of me as a the operations of his Department hare been Leaving yet to be provided by loans,
‘ Then you may depend on my persuading
have followed up these words spoken in her flowers and the other composed of different
present, to the extraordinary disbursements of
hostess—shall I do?’ said Isabella.
pa and mamma to come.'
attended th’e past fiscal year by a greater mea
The
amount
of
debt
created
during
ti-’e quar the war, or, after its close, to the reduction of
heart, by laying out a map of her future life colors and evidently inferior to the other in pa‘ And have you no curiosity to see my new
‘ Time enough, my dear, togive anopinion,
ter is ascertained by deducting from the total debt.
sure
of
success
than
he
ventured
to
anticipate
all desolate and waste, as a poor disappoint beauty. With a courtly little speech of house?’ he asked.
when we see you perform the part in ear
a t its beginning. A t the beginning ot the year expenditures $176,110,93246, the aggregate of
In that report, therefore, and in his subse
ed maiden’s life wouid seem to be. until the ordinary flattery he handed the white flowThe question was too cruel, and tears nest,' replied 'M rs. Pembroke.
ordinary receipts and balance from last year, quent communications to the proper commit
picture had become too much for endurance, ers to Miss Vaughan, and with a kind gen sprang to her sweet brown eyes. Her feel
Was she mistaken, or did Mr. Sandford all demands on the treasury had been discharg amounting together to $46,268,500 35, which tees, the Secretary suggested no increase of tax
and she had buried her face in her hands tlemanly manner he offered the others to ings had been over-wrought, her strength and Isabella really exchange glances? Cer ed, and there was a balance in the treasury of gives as the increase of debt $129,842,432 11. ation, but confined his recommendations to
To this sum, if there be added the sum yet to be other measures fitr the improvement of the pub
and wept passionately over a future before Mary.
outdone; but even theD she did not try to tainly, Mr. Sandford rose, and proposed §13,043,540.
provided by loans, $464,157,567 89, the result
She took them with a gentle grace, quiet hide her confusion by an angry word. She lookiug over the house ; and they started on
which the eye of faith veils itself in silence
But the largo disbursements required by the will be $594,000,000, from which if there be lic'credit, among which those relating to loans
and humility. She did not do this—she ly thanking him, while Isabellaoverwhelmed only said unaffectedly, ‘ I hope yon have the tour of the rooms, giving what admira war, the difficulties of negotiating new loans, deducted the estimated balance on the 1st of and to uniformity of currency held the fore
merely wiped two large tears from her eyes, him with thanks and praise.
tion they could to the snug library, the and the reverses which betel our urine in June, July, 1864, $5,836,539 93, the remainder will most place.
made yourself comfortable.’
Congress gave effect to these recommenda
and August, produced a state of things
‘Mary,’ she said, ‘let me see if I do not
and smoothei carefully the soft braids of her
be $588,163,460 07, and will represent the tions by the loan act and the national banking
11 wantyoutosee.’hesaid.lookingstraight pretty drawing-room, and the master's study. July
like yours best,— I suppose! may have which at her, and with a lurking smile in his blue | Mrs. Pembroke had duly interested herself which resulted in their remaining unpaid un total increase, on the basis of these estimates, act,
brown hair.
but a t the same time somewhat diminished
the first day of the last session of Congress, the
‘I will not do myself dishonor,’ she said, I like best, Mr. Sandford?’
eyes, ‘ if you think it comfortable enough for | in a newly-invented kitchen range, a small requisitions to the amount of §46,394,875.— of public debt during the year. The debt on the expectation of income by modifications of
‘1 dare say Miss Pembroke will not object a lady. I told Miss Vaughan I intended to house-mangle, and many bachelor contrivan To provide for these requisitions and current the 1st o f July, 1863, was $1,098,793,181 37 ; the internal revenue act.
‘nor show that I am only a fair weather
to give you hers, if you prefer it,’ he said be a bachelor all my life, but I do not think ces for comfort and economy, and even pene demands, Congress authorized an additional to which if this estimated increase be added,
Christian.’
Nt. twithstanding this diminution, however,
the total debt on the 1st of July, 1864, will lie
She rose then and knelt herself down at quietly; ‘but I think I have chosen tho best she believes me.’
trated to the stable, potted Mi. Sandford’s issue of United States notes to the amount of $1,686,956,641 44, instead of $1,744,685,586- and notwithstanding the much larger diminu
tion
caused by (lie failufe of receipts expected
for
you.’
§100,600,000.
but
did
not
reach
any
definite
the white coverlid of her tiny bed, and asked
But Mary was now on her guard, her well-known horse, and admired the carriage
80, us estimated in the report of last December. from internal duties unaffected by this legisla
Here was an opportunity for Mary to say rosy blushes had died away to a shadow- made for the two little ponies, which looked conclusions in regard to loans in time to embody
for strength, meaning to use it.
It is not certain, or perhaps probable, that tion, the Secretary has now the satisfaction of
them
in
an
act
before
adjournment.
On
that
I t was the morning of theChillingham ball she did not eare for either, but she only like paleness, and no words of bis however a great deal two much like a ltdy’s equipage
the actual expenditures or actual debt w illquite being able to show that the actual receipts of
day, March 3, 1863, tho act to provide wayB
and in the days which preceeded the rail said:
thoughtless, were capable of recalling them to bo fitted for a bachelor's establishment; aud means for the support of the government reach the amounts now estimated. Indeed, if the last fiscal year did pay the whole interest,
‘The white one will match your dress with that night.
road age, when neighborhoods wore confined
and when they had all done this, and return received the approval of the President and be the expenditures fur the first quarter, §176,- tho whole amount of ordinary expenditures, es
110,932 46, and the ordinary receipts, §40,- timated far the army and navy at double tbosa
in died circles this wasan event of vital im its white ornaments, and it is much the pret
Papa says you understand furnishing,’ ed again to the cheerful fire, they began to came a law.
939,456 14 far the same quarter, be taken ns
In addition to various provisions for loans it the standard, the total expenditures of the year ot tho last year of peace, and a portion of tbs
portance to society, which looked upon Chil- tiest.’
she answered; ‘and I suppose as there has j think their duty and courtesy had well been
extraordinary expenditures which, under tho
contained
clauses
repealing
the
restrictions
‘Well, if it is the prettiest, I will keep it,’ been so much talk of your new house, there ended, and they might think of returning
lingham as its central town. Foryears past
will bo §704,443,729 84, and the total receipts
affecting the negotiation of the five-twenties, $163,757,824 56. To these receipts, if the circumstances, was equivalent to a payment
that society had computed time by its Chil- said Isabella coquettishly; ‘and the red is something worth locking at inside?’
i home.
into a sinking fund.
and thus disengaged that important loan from
lingham balls, as the Greeks by Olympiads. roses will do best with your old dress, dear,
There will be,’ said A rthur smiling,
‘ Vou approve of my houso?’ asked Mr. the embarrassments that had previously render balance on the 1st of July, 1863, $5,329,044- Thus the total Amount of receipts during
21, be added, it will make the total ordinary
No young lady was considered to have will they not?’
the tlsc.il year 1663 was
$124,443,313 29
‘when all is completed.’
Sandford of Mrs. Pembroke.
ed it almost unavailable. The salutary effects
$109,086,868 77 ; and the subtraction
‘Only a year old,’ said Mary smiling, for
reached a marriageable age, until she had
She took his words as they were probably
‘ All very comfortable and appropriate,’ uf this act and the one providing for a national resources
While the expenditures were :
of
this
sum
from
the
total
expenditures
will
she
saw
her
mamma
was
deeply
hurt
that
For
the
Civil
Service
aud
for
Pensions
and
made her Hrst appearance thero, and woe to
meant, as referring to Issabella, and did not Isaid Mrs. Pembroke; ‘ very thoughtfully and currency through a national bank, were soon give tho whole amount to be provided by loans Indium,
$27,470,442 67
her aching heart as the years went by, if the fact should be brought before Mr. Sand reply to them. Even on the part of her nicely furnished, and I wish yon as much conspicuous.
24,729,846 61
during the year as $535,356,861 07. This sum For Interest,
Notwithstanding the aid afforded by the ad will therefore be, on this hypothesis, the in Anil would have been for ordinary dis
they still compelled her to appear there un ford s notice, ‘and it is almost as good as cousin she could not assume that he hadj huppiuess as you deserve.’
bursements '{ War and Navy Depart
ditional
issue
of
United
States
notes,
the
undis
new.’
married, for there was dreadful reckoning
proposed until he had actually come for‘ Thank y o u /h e said, turning to Mary, charged requisitions upon the treasury continu crease uf debt for the year, and, added to the ments. estimated double those of the lust
$55,845,934 48
‘Fancy!’ cried Isabella; ‘hear her, Mr. ward.
debt existing on tho 1st of Ju ly , 1863, will year of peace
kept against her on the side seats where the
‘and do you wish me happy?'
ed tu increase and at tiie close of the session ol make the total amount on the 30th of June,
-dowagers rested, dowagers who well remem Sandford !' she says the dress she wore at
$108,046,123 95
‘I see mamma looking at me,’ she said,
A slight flush—just a little bright blush— Congress they bad reached §72,171,189.
Leaving difference between receipts and or
1864, $1,634,150,042 44.
ber her Hrst appearance, when she must have the last Chillingham ball is as good as new. ‘she is going I suppose; let us go to her.’
The loan act and the national banking act
and Mary calmly said:
It is not impossible that vigor in the prosecu-. dinary expenditures applicable to extra•Why did you not have anew dress?’
been eighteen, at least.
No stiffness in her manner, no unkind‘ ludeed I do. I hope you will be very were followed by an immediate revival ot pub tion of the war, and economy in every branch 1 ordinary expenditures or a sinking fund, $16,397,169 33
asked
Mr.
Sandford.
Had it been possible, therefore, to suppress
Dreaded as the ordeal was. and willingly
ness to the last.
happy, and live here many years—and do a lic credit. Success quite beyond anticipation of expenditure, enforced by wise legislation,
‘Papa had other needs for his money this
as many would have avoided it, it is not to
He took her to Mrs. Pembroke, and re- great deal of good, too,’ she added, in a crowned the efforts ot the Secretary to distribute tnay reduce actual disbursements and consequent rebellion and restore expenditures to a peace
bas^s after one year of war, and before July 1,
be wondered at if mothers led their children J ear>’ sa'd Mary, ‘and mamma thought my signing her, gave his arui to Issabella, whom i lower tone, unconsciously lowered for his the five-twenty luan in all parts of the country, increase of debt even below these figures.
us well as every other measure adopted by him
The estimated receipts for the fiscal year end 1802, there would have been a balance on the
there for the first time with aehingand a n x i-; dress would do.'
he attended so assiduously to the cloak room car alone—no, there was no anger to the ■tor replenishing the treasury? The resuft "was
1st of July, 1863, of more than $16,000,000
ous hearts, judging from their knowledge of
‘Oh,-nonsense!’ cried Isab ella;‘as if papa and carriage, th a t he quite forgot to say . last.
■that within two months alter the adjournment ing June 30, 1865, are $206,836,539, and the applicable to the reduction of debt.
expenditures $1,151,815,088. But Mr. Chase
the banking books at home how little pro- was D°t always making the same outcry. I good-night to the others.
Assuming ns correct the estimates of receipts
‘ I must tax your patience once more,’ he of Congress the whole mass of suspended requi- estimates as likely to remain undrawn on the
vision would be left for them when the breadh ',n I must have money, and I always
Did Mary throw herself passionately said, also in a lower voice, • to show you one sitions had been satisfied, all current demands 30th of June, 1865, and therefore to bo deduct and expenditures far the current year, 1864,
winner's hand should have ceased to work.
what I want.'
down when th at n’ght she reached her little i thing more.
Do you mindcoming with promptly met, and lull provision made for the ed from this aggregate, §400,000,000 ; making there will remain an unexpended balance of
pay ol the army and navy. During the re the real estimate of expenditures far the year $4,049,403 16, which, had it been possible to
and knowing that this appearance would test
‘Perhaps your papa is richer than mine,’ chamber? Did she say her heart would ‘ m e ? ’
the world's opinion of them. Good children sa‘d M ary; ‘but he cannot be kinder or break, "and Jonah-like, request that she j But a week ago she would have gone with mainder of the fiscal year no embarrassments $751,815,088; from which deduct estimated suppress the rebellion before July 1, 1863,
attended
administration of the finances ex receipts from ordinary sources as before stated wuuld have been applicable tu the purposes of a
they are perhaps educated to make careful n!ore thoughtful. I would not tease him might die? Did she cast from her the love I him to the end of the world. Because he cept thosethe
which are inseparable from vast ex $206,830,539; leaved to be provided by loans sinking fund ; and tho same estimates far the
housekeepers and dutiful wives; hut what f°r
world
of parents, the esteem ot many friends, aud j had been unkind— nay, only because he penditures.
fiscal year 1805, will give a remainder of §27,$544,978,548 93.
will the world say of them, they wonder as
‘Your society is so very tempting.’ said call them valueless?
Notwithstanding these expenditures it is
loved Isabella—should she reluse so small a
The sum to be provided by loans represents 998,529 76, which, should the rcbelliun he sup
they g.ance around the room with a slight Arthur bandford, ‘that I alinostlorget I have
gratilying
to
be
able
to
state
that
during
the
No! strengthened as she had asked to he courtesy? and surely he needed some advice,
the increase of debt during tho year. Assum pressed before the 1st of Ju ly , 1864, will be ap
sinking of the heart, lest when they have business to do. Miss Vaughn, will you bold and lowly kneeling by the’ snowy coverlid, for truly and without mistake he was pale lust year the total of disbursements did not ing, therefore, the correctness ot the estimate plicable to tbe payment of the debt.
These statements illustrate the great impor
greatly
exeeed,
while
the
increase
of
the
public
brought out the daughters they love so well yourself diseagaged for the first quadrill to she hid her pretty head, and softly breathed and almostagif ted now. Perhaps he thought
which puts the debt on the 1st of Ju ly , 1864,
debt did not equal, the estimates submitted to at §1,686,956,641 44, it will result from these tance of providing, beyond all contingency for
for a little innocent amusement, they may be night?’
with feivent lips and hallowed thought, | Isabella over forward and hold. She could Congress by tho Secretary at the last session.
ordinary
expenditures and interest un dubt, and
‘Well, as a reward for such a pretty pres ‘Thy will be done.’
suspected of bringing their wares to market?
assure him she had a good heart at bottom, Thus, while it was then estimated that the pub estimates that the whole debt will have reached far tho largest possible amount uf extraordi
on the 30th of June, 1865, the sum ol $2,231,With feelings as keen as any other moth ent I think I must.’
though
careless
of
speech
and
self-willed
in
nary expenditures, by taxation. In proportion
The next day at breakfast the made the
lic debt on the 30th of June, 1863, would reach 935,190 37.
‘Good-bye, ladies,’ he said, and hurried request she had promised, and father and manner.
er’s Mrs. Pembroke had looked forward to
the sum of §1,122,297,403 24, its aecualamount
The receipt and expenditures during October to tbe amount raised above the necessary sums
M ary’s second appearance; and until the off.
She rose from the seat in which she had on thut day was §1,098,793,181 37 ; and while November other than on account of principal of far ordinary demands will be the diminution of
mother both respecting her wishes during
‘How beautifully you do your back hair, her trial time, looked at Isabella’s blushing been resting and trying not to look listless, the disbursements for the year were estimated debt, amounted each, so far as has been aseer debt, the diminution uf interest, and tbe im
last lew days, she had anticipated a little
triumph which should renew the days of her Mary,’ said Isabella, almost querulously; I face and consented without comment.’ If it and followed him Mrs. Pembroke would at §693,346,321 48, the real total was §714,- tained, to §147,060,731 16 without balances provement of credit. It is hardly too much—
709,995 58.
Of these receipts §35,629,703 18 were trom perhaps hardly enough—to say that every dol
own youth. Mr. Pembroke was one of the wish I could do mine as well.’
have gone with them, but Mr. Sandford said,
must be, the soonet over the better.
The aggregate receipts from all sources, in
sources, and §111,931,027 98 from lar raised for extraordinary expenditures or re
•Shall I do yours to-night? said Mary.
chief solicitors of the town, and one whose
It was snowing heavily, but Issabella had ‘ What I have to show is only intended for cluding the balance from the preceding year, as ordinary
duction of debt is worth two tn the increased
‘Ob, I wish you would—with those beau a new set of sables, which she was anxious Miss Pembroke,’ and her mother let her shown by the books of the treasury, were, d u r loans leaving to be obtained during the remain value of national securities, and increased fa
well tested probity had caused him to be re
ing
seven
months from ordinary sources $79,ceived where his birth and connections would tiful plaits, and my black hair would look to .display, she said; and as they cost fifty gocilities
for tbe negotiation of indispeusabie
ing tho last fiscal year, §901,125,67486, and 670,296 82, and from loans §325.226,539 82.
otherwise not have entitled him to notice. so nice with them, black hair always dressdtt guineas, she laughingly observed, they would
IIe led her across a short passage, aud the aggregate disbursements §895,796,630 65 ; On tiie basis of these two months the receipts loans.
These
statements illustrate equally the im
leaving a bulat^e on the 30th of June 1863. ol from ordinary sources for the last three-quar
Some two years before, he had Arthur Sand so much better than brown.’
enhance her value in the eyes of Mr. Sand paused before a closed door.
§5,329,044 21. But sums borrowed duriug the ters will exeeed the expenditures from ordinary portance of an economical and vigorous prose
‘You must go up early then, my dears,’ ford.
ford as a working partner, looking upon him
‘This is Blue Beard's chamber,’ be said, year,
cution
of
the war. If by such vigor tne rebel
and applied during the same time in pay sources, §3,501,406 59.
as a young man of merit and industry ; but said Mrs. Pembroke, for aoxiously she saw
No need of that, Mary thought; Isabella then turned the look aud entered a pretty
lion can be suppressed, and the war ended be
The Secretary admits no apprehension of de
very lately the connection between them had Mary’s pale cheek. ‘Mary does not look looked so charming, and in such high aud room—small, indeed, but perfect of its kind ment uf debts, affect only nominally the total
fore the first of July next, the country will be
uf receipts and of disbursements. The Bums
undergone a change. A relative had died, very well to-night, and I should not like her mysterious spirits, as if some secret were —a lady’s sitting room, with work table, thus borrowed and applied during the last fiscal ficiency in any of the ordinary sources of in saved frum the vast increase of debt which
come except, perhaps, the internal revenue ;
leaving Arthur Sandford a fortune, of which to look ill at the ball.’
writing apparatus, and even a furnished year amounted to §181,086,635 07. This ag nor does he anticipate any formidable difficulty must necessarily attend its continuance during
upon her lips, and longed to be disclosed.
year, and the debt itself can at once be
Quickly and lovingly Mary looked up—
he might have had just expectations, but
•What farce are we called upon to see work-box open on the table. He led her in gregate, therefore, should be deducted from in providing the amount to be obtained from another
both sides of the statement, making the true loans, especially if our arms continue to be suc placed in a course of steady reduction. And
which he had never been foolish enough to she knew her mother felt for her, and was performed?' asked Mr. Pembroke, not able and closed the door.
whenever
progressive payment shall begin, tho
amount
of
receipts,
including
balance
from
last
reckon upon, and his place in the firm be the more grateful that she did not force her wholly to withhold his sympathy from the
She betrayed no surpFise as she looked qui year, §720,039,039 79, and the true amount ol cessful. He is, however, profoundly convinced value of national securities will rapidly rise,
came a very different one. From that time into any confidence, which under tho circum happy Issabella.
etly round, then turned to him- and raised disbursements §714,707,995 58. The balance, of the great importance of providing a larger and reduction in rates of interest will gradual
amount than is estimated from revenue ; and
Mrs. Pembroke had fancied she detected a stances would be painful to both.
Issabella only laughed and colored. What those sweet brown eyes, so true to the heart uf course, remains the same.
while submitting estimates which require large ly diminish the burdens of debt.
No sister decking another with careful better answer could she give? It was impos within, kind, forgiving and gentle.
change in his attentions (o Mary. For years
While the Secretary earnestly urges that the
I t is gratifying, also, tu he able tu state, that loans he feels himself bound by a prudent re
his attachment to her seemed certain, and hands could have braided Isabella’s hair sible to bo very angry with her, though she
‘ You wanted me,’ she said with dignity. while debts did not reach tiie amount anticipat gard to possible contingencies to urge on Con largest portion of expenditure be provided far
by
direct taxation. he is aware that a still
more
tenderly
than
did
Mary
that
night.
youth upon her side, and uncertain prospects
had done them so much mischief, and had She had no wish for tetc-a-tetes with other ed, the receipts from all sources of income, ex gress efficient measures far the increase of rev
upon his, seemed to far-seeing friends the Step by step she walked in faith, not, caring so much self-assurance and vanity, for she girl’s lovers, and showed that she had no in cept internal revenue, exceeded the estimates. enue. A limited additional amount of revenue larger proportion must, as yet, be provided by
loans,
of which moderate interest, general dis
Thus the receipts from customs, estimated, at may be derived from a modification of the laws
only obstacles to their marriage. During to question of to-morrow. Arthur Sandford had a way of coming round those who tention to lengthen out the interview.
§68,041,736 59, were actually §69,059,642 40: imposing duties on foreign imports, but the tribution, future controllability and incidental
these days of happy intimacy, Mary had not loved her not, but she must not be unkind blamed her most which was irresistible.
11 wanted to know if you thought my from lands, estimated at §88,72416, were chief
utility
are to be objects. The average interest
reliance far any substantial increase, and
cared to ask the question, which she had set or impatient (o her he did love, or judge her
‘I shall quite eclipse your old cloak, Mary,’ wile could be happy here?’
§167,617 17 ; and from miscellaneous sources, even fur the prevention of possible decrease, on debts in farm oi treasury notes and certifi
herself so bravely to answer that day, nor with over careful judgment.
cates
was
in July, 1862, at the rate of 4 36,
‘ It she really loves you,’ she said, after estimated at §2,244,316 32, were §3 046,615- must be on internal duties.
she said, as she displayed herself in her
The evening came, and when all the aris sables.
had she noted the change her mother had
a pause, which she had pretended to spend 35. Direct tax receipts were estimated at §11,The Commissioner of Internal Revenue rec and on tbe 1st of October, 1863, it was 3.95
per cent.—the latter an increase over the rate
detected until the last week, when a circum tocracy of Chillingham and its neighborhood
‘It is not an old cloak,’ said Mary, trying in surveying the apartment, ‘otherwise even 620,717 99, and this amount, or nearly this ommends an increase of tho tax on bank note
stance had assured her at once of her owh assembled in the large dancing room at the to he light-hearted; ‘it was new this winter, surli a pretty room ub this will fail to make amount, lias been received in the form of pay circulation to two and two-fifths per cent.; an of July, 1863, when it was 3.77. The rate, it
ments for military supplies and services by tne ittereuse of the duty on distilled spirits to sixty will be seen, is increasing, and will.continue tu
state of feeling, and the necessity of conquer Angel Inn. Mary, dressed in her last year’s and one of Chillingham’s newest fashions. her happy.’
States, for which they tire entitled to credit be cents per gallon ; an increase of the duty on du so with the increase of the proportion of the
ing it.
diess—which, by the bye, no one remember Do not call it old,’ she whispered, ‘for mam
‘ Aye, if she loves me,’he said. ‘Although
increase of the interest, bearing to the non in
Isabella Vaughan—her mother’s niece, ed, except a few who secretly respected her ma is looking as if she ought to buy me I admire her more than my life, and respect yond their several proportions of the tax. In tobacco to twenty cents per pound on leaf, and terest-bearing debt. And as the amount of tbe
consequence, however, of incomplete settle from five to twelve cents, according to quality,
and the daughter of a rich London merchant for wearing it—followed Mr. Sandford and some sables.’
her more than I admire her, I begin to ments, only the sum of §1,485,103 appears un on manufactured ; ad u ty ol ten cents per gallon latter cannot be materially augmented without
evil consequences uf tho must serious character,
— had come to spend the Christmas with her elegantly dressed cousin into the room,
the books as received into tho treasury.
Well, are they not beautiful?’ she said, doubt whether she loves me.’
un crude petrol time ; a duty of two cents per
them, bringing with her London fashions and leaning on her father's arm. Her father and proceeded in her rambling self-loving
The receipts of internal revenue have alone pound on cotton ; the repeal of the tobacco and the rate uf interest must increase with the debt
‘She will not give you any doubt if you
and
approach continually tho highest average
small-talk, and enough of herfather’s money was not so indifferent to what was going on way to give the whole history of their purdisappointed expectations. The estimnte was petroleum drawbacks and various other changes
make yourself sufficiently understood.’
—greater or less in proportion to the duration
carefully made by practical and experienced
displayed in dress and jewelry to set Chil as he might seem, b^t deemed her hap ohase.
the internal revenue laws, designed to aug
‘ 1 have often said that I never wrfuld gcDtlemen, but the result has demonstrated its of
ar.d cost of the war.
ment the receipts from this source. In the
lingham talking of her wit and beauty, al piness so precious to him, aod his dearehild
As to the distribution of the public debt, tbe
Plain French merinos were then all the mako an offer of marriage unless certain ol incorrectness. The estimate was §85,456,303, particular recommendations just mentioned the
though sne was not quite so good-looking as so far above all price, that if a word could
being accepted. 1 find now that it was an while the receipts wore §37,640,787. The law, Secretary fully concurs, and commends all his Secretary, after describing the manner in which
fashion,
and
tho
cousins
were
both
dressed
Mary thought her. She was older than have recalled Arthur against his will, he
it
lias been put into the market, concludes that
—Isabella, in dark, becoming blue, and idle boast: no man can be certain on this unless materially amended, will not produce suggestions to careful attention. The enact he can perceive to better mude, as the debt has
Mary and more assured in her manners, and would not have uttered it.
point, though of another still more import the revenue expected from it.
ment uf Buch laws as will secure an increase of
been
distributed in sums of fifty to one thou
she had evidently set herself to make a con
The tide had set against Mary that night, Mary in a rich, red brown. They were both ant 1 am certain.’
The disbursements last year were as follows tho internal revenue to the amount originnlly
quest of the talented young solicitor, whose however ; many who had looked upon her much more on a par in good looks than
—for civil service $23,253,922; pensions and estimated uf one hundred and fifty millions a sand dollars all over the country not under the
‘ What point?’ asked Mary,innocently.
Mary
was
inclined
to
believe,
but
though
sway
of rebellion.
Indians $4,216,520 ; War Department $599,- year, is required by the strongest considerations
new bouse on the other side of the town was as almost affianced to A rthur pitied her, but
‘Of the merit of her I love: of her sweet
Such, also, has been the shape in which the
beginning to make people talk. Now, prop wished to be merry, and therefore did not she accepted her own low opinion of herself, temper, spiritual firmness, and feminine de 298,600 83 ; Navy Department $63,211,10527: of public policy. Hitherto the expenses of the public indebtedness has been issued that prompt
interest on debt $24,729,846 61.
war have been defrayed by loans to an extent
erly, A rthur Sandford should have shown ask her to dance, and as the gay music ra t she did not display any ill humor. Yet who licacy.’
The estimates tur the year 1864 are founded which nothing but the expectation of its speedy advantage can be taken at any time to adopt
himself indifferent to the London beauty, tled on, she sat yet by her mother’s side, al could fail to be depressed? Had not het
favorable circumstances far diminishing the
Mary knew that love is blind,yet she was on actual receipts and disbursements for the termination could fully warrant.
golden
dream
passed
away
as
the
rosy
hue.burden it intpoues on industry; and, when the
but he did not; be fell into the snare as though her gentle looks and patient smile
a little surprised at such very inappropriate first quarter, which ended September 30, 1863,
In itis first report, submitted at the special
of
a
deceptive
sunrise?
and
was
not
het
might
have
attracted
aDy
one.
readily as the silly fish seizes the well-bated
and on opinions formed upon |>robable events session in July, 1861, the Secretary 6tated his war closes, it will bo found completely within
praise.
the power of Congress to fund the whole a t a
und
conditions
as
to
the
other
quarters.
The
Arthur was dancing with Isabella, and day ‘dark and rainy,’ though her fair face
hook. On some pretense or other, he was
‘And in what way do you wish for me to fallowing statement exhibits what is actually conviction that, to a sound financial condition, very moderate rate of interest, and redeemable
constantly at the house, and always the gen flirting—ah, could such attention be court looked out so sweet and calm ?
a system of taxation certain to produce a suffi after brief periods. Tfte controllability of the
help you?’ asked Mary.
known
und
what,
after
careful
reflection,
the
Mrs.
Pembroke
prepared
unwillingly
to
cient revenue to pay the whole ordinary expen debt is thus deemed easy.
tleman in attendance on the well fledged ship?
‘Satisfied on all points, I want you to en
Presently they came to her— Isabella accompany them, and had not Mary asked lighten me on that I do not know. Mary, Secretary thinks himself warranted in regard ses of the government in times of peace, and
coquette; and yet with a measure of his old
Tho system of temporary loans on deposit,
ing as probable:
the entire interest on the public debt, and to reimbursable after a few days’ notice, is spoken
caution, too, for he contrived to keep Mary laughing, and holding up her beautiful lace her, nothing would have induced her to go does she love me?’
create a gradually increasing fund for tho re of as a very successful measure. Its utility
For Ilie first quarter, ending September 30,
to see her sacrificed; as she inwardly termed
dress which had a long rent in it.
always in their near neighborhood.
1-63. tile actual receipts Were:
‘ I do not know,’ said Mary, simply.
demption of its principal, was indtspensible.
was conspicuous on the occasion of the recent
‘Miss Pembroke, said Arthur(how happy it.
From Customs,
322,562,018 42
As the Chillingham ball approached, won
I t was not important, so long as it seemed stringency in New York when the Secretary
‘You do know.’
From internal revenue,
17,599,713 69
derful garments had made their appearance and handsome belookcd.) ‘weneedyou—your
Mr. Sandford came to fetch them, as Isa
highly probable that the war would bo speedily was enabled to reimburse over fifty millions of
From lauds,
136,1-2 09
‘I
am
not
my
cousin’s
confidant.’
From miscellaneous sources,
641,542 U4
bruught to a successful close, that the revenue
by coach from London for Isabella, while cousin has torn her dress—doyoumind com bella said he bad promised to do, and taking
‘ B utaroyou not your own? Mary can
deposits, by wltioh the pressure was sensibly al
should largely exceed the ordinary expenditures leviated with the use of only a filth of the re
her and her sables safe under bis umbrella, you forgive my little deception? You must Totsl actual receipts lor first
Mary’s more modest toilet was doomed to ing with us to the cloak room?’
and
the interest. On the contrary, it seemed
40,939,456 14
‘ Certainly,’ said Mary, and she rose and he would have also taken Mary, but she had know that every chair and table in this bouse Toquarter,
disappointment.
serve.
That part of the Bystem of national
which add balance July 1,
wisest to obtain the means far nearly the whole
•Alary.’ Mrs. Pembroke had said to her, took his arm, that arm which used almost to already secured her father’s arm. and was was bought und chosen for you— that the 1863,
.
5,329,044 21
of the extraordinary expenditures by loans, and debt in the farm of United States notes, with
out
interest,
is spoken of as a very successful
■your papa confesses to a slight embarrass belong to her, and accompanying them to talking cheerfully to him of some of the bouse was built for you.’
Making total receipts of first quarter, except
thus avoid the necessity of any considerable in
l-ttifi,
346,268,500 35 crease of the burdens of the people at a time one, and one having the sanction nut only of tbe
ment in money matters just now. and has the cloak-room, borrowed a needleand thread, little incidents of the night before, for Mr.
‘But Isabella— ' stammered Mary.
For tltese remaining quarters ending June
asked me to be very careful. I know he and monded the dress as carefully asdelieute Pembroko was sensitive, and often liked to
when the sudden outbreak of flagitious rebellion best legal authorities, but the confidence of tho
■Is engaged to my cousin,’ said Mr. Sand 30, 1S64, It ts estimated there will be receiv
ed
had deranged their business^ and temporarily people, who, as holders of the national notes,
never says what is not true, or denies us lace could be mended in such a time, Arthur know whether, in the opinion of bis wife ford. ‘ You need havo no apprehensions From
350,000,000 00
have a direct interest in the stability of the
Customs,
diminished
their incomes.
what he can spare,—dear child, can you do standing by and receiving all Isabella’s and daughter, his friends had been as kind about her.’
60.UuU.000 00
From lii'erosl Revenue,
The financial administration of the first fiscal National Government.
300.UUU 00
From Lands,
badinage with good natured smiles. Oh, and attentive as usual.
without a new dress for the ball ?’
‘ Was it well to put me to this trial?' said From miscelluueous sources, 5,UOU,OUO uo
Meantime additional loans are required,and,
year after the outbreak of the rebellion was con
Mary considered a moment with blank Mary felt, if she might but lie down and
In this manner they went along the snowy Mary. 1You do not know what 1 have en
3115,300,000 00 ducted upon these ideas. The acts of Congress, as legislation now stands, several modes are
face, then cleared it rapidly, and said, though hide herself *in the cloak-room until the ball road, amidst trees nodding with heavy drifts dured.’
a t the extra session of July, 1861, were framed open.
Making a total of receipts from
ordinary sources actual and
The limits of deposits for temporary loan are
with some little effort:—
was over, and that dreadful music silent.— of snow, and ever and again the light laugh
with the intention of supplying the full amount
‘Not kind, perhaps, and altogether selfish; estimated, and iueludiug bal
of revenue demanded by them. But receipts fixed at one hundred millions ot dollars. Ihe
‘Oh, yes, mamma dear! the one I wore But Arthur's eyes were on her, watching her ter of Mr. Sandford and his companion but, Mary, I never should have honored you ance ot
3161,568,500
whit'll adit actual and esti
disappointed expetation, and it soon became amount of this deposit on the first day of De
last year will do quite well.’
curiously, she thought, aod she drew on her i.pme back to the more sober party behind. half so much—never have known all your Tomated
receipts frum loans,
594,000,000
obvious that a much larger proportion of the cember had been reduced to $45,506,120 01,
‘Could we get it altered ?’ anxiously sug gloves with a steady hand, and accompanied Presently they reached the. pretty new house worth, if I had not carried out my idle
Making n total o f actual and
means needed far the fiscal year 1862, than the and payments of $10,000,000 had been made
gested Mrs. Pembroke.
them back to her mother, with whom they surrounded with trees, which in the coming whim.'
estim ated receipts ftotn all
principle adopted would allow, must be derived from the reservo. The additional payments
sources tor 1864,
3705,568,600
‘It will do quite well, mamma,’ said M ary; left her.
will be confined within ths narrowest possible
spring would so adorn it, and entered the
‘ Not idle—cruel/ said Mary.
from loans.
The expenditures m ay ha elated as fo llo w s;

limits! andean hardly o'xcuod twenty-Bve mil twonty-fifth of one per cent, on deposits in each
M i t c h ill vs. R o c k la n d .
The L ady s Book for January is filled with Thirty-eighth Congress,—First Session.
A SUC C ESSFU L E X P E D IT IO N .
lions. The reflow of deposits has already be month, making twelve twenty-fifths a year.
We are gratified to learn, just as we go to attractions of the season. This Magazine is
The small addition proposed, he says, wili
gun. nod will probably soon exceed reimburse
C
After the election of the Standing Commit 1 apture o f Charles City Court H ouse.
press, that Judge Cutting, now holdipg n term deservedly the favorite with the ladies. Its em
ments. and so arrest payments from the reserve. not be regarded unreason thle when it is con
The whole reflow beyond the amount of these sidered that all corporate circulation is in part
o f the Supreme Judicial Court, a t Augusta, bellishments and fashion plates are far in ad tees, in the U. S. Senate, Munday, Mr. Wilson
Washington, Dec. 15.—The following dcsintroduced
the following :
payments will bo available as part of the addi a loan by tho people to the hanks without cost,
has just delivered the Opinion of the full Court, vance of all others. Mr. Gudey bus reduced
Rtsolced, That the gratitude of the Ameri patun wus received here to-day :—
tional loan required, and may be stated, w ith except that of preparation, and without interS.
M.
PETTI
NG
ILL
A
:
CO.,
Nn
37
P
ark
It
».V,
“ Fortress Munroe, Dec. 14.
setting
aside
the
third
verdict
which
has
been
the
price
of
the
B
ook
to
hie
old
rates
;
and
from
can [ample, and the tlianksof their Representa
out much risk of mistake, a t twenty-five m il estexcept the duties imposed upunit. Its whole ’(>RK, Hlltl N il G C5TATK STREET, BustjDN , MFC OUT Ageil'stives in Congress, are due, and are hereby ten
amount is less titan one half per cent, per a n  nr the Kock/timl Uatetlr. in lliuue ciiies, un«l are p*.liter obtained in this ease against our City. There its excellence he expects a liberal patronage.
Gen. W istar, with my approbation, sent out
lions of dollars.
io take AilvcHiaeineiils utid Subtler iputiia lox us a:
dered to Major General Joseph Hooker and the an expedition to Charles City Court House, un
The Secretary perceives no solid reason for num, and being in the nature of a tax will dis r.ed
cannot he a doubt, after three decisions of the
ur Lu weal rules.
Arthur' s Home Maoazine.—This magazine officers and soldiers of the army uf the Poto the Jauicd River, to capture the enemy 's force
retaining the restriction on loans, in this form, tribute itself among all who partake of the
to one hundred millions. It may, as he thinks, aenefits of the deposits, aud press hardly on S R. NII.ES, (Hucreasor in V. B Palmer,) Newspaper full Court, in favor of the City, wha» the mind lias long been a favorite, and justly so with the mac, for the skill, energy and endurance which stationed the:e, and 1 have the pleasure to for
tivartfaiiig Aseni. No. I Scollay' b Uuildino . C ui<bi ol the Judges is touching the illegality of this
lirst covered Washington and Baltimore from ward Ins report of its complete success. What
be usefully removed. As the advantages ul nono.
, 11 tsroN,is atiilmiizeil i«> receive adveriiseweii'*
public. It never has anarticle that isn t worth the meditated bluw of the advancing and pow
It is also proposed to made the duty payable tiiket
adds to the brilliancy of its achievement is that
these deposits become better and more generally
•r litis paper, nt (he rales required by us
Mitchell claim, which l as been so persistently
reading,
while
many
of
them
are
exceedingly
in
small
per
eentages,
so
as
to
be
distributed
erful
anny of the rebels, led hy General Robert it has been accomplished during a terrible
understood, the loan in this form will doubt
urged against the city for the last nine years. interesting and valuable. The editors are both E. Lee ; mid to Major General George G Meade storm.
less, in the absence of restriction, be largely in over the business ot the year. The question ol
T h e P r e s id e n t ’s M e ss a g e .
B. F. BUTLER, Major General."
creased, aud the possibility of demands for re duty on national currency and the deposits ol
o f them able writers, and the work is admir and the officers aud soldi- rs of that army for
C a p tu re o f th e C h e sa p ea k e.
the skill and valor which at Gettysburg, re
Tho President's Message to the Houses of
imbursements, beyond means to meet them, national hanking associations, whether or nut
“ Yorktown, Va., Dec. 14, 1863.
A telegram received here Thursday evening ably conducted. Published by T S. A rthur & pulsed, defeated, and drove back, broken and
they
shall
correspond
with
the
duties
un
other
can be fully provided lor by an increase of tinCongress, which we gave to our readers Iasi gives the gratifying information th at the Co., Philadelphia, a t §2 00 per year.
Major General Butler : I have the satisfaction
dispersed, beyond the Rapnaliannock, the vet
existing proportion between deposits and re circulation and deposits, is referred to Congress,
week,
treats
of
our
foreign
relations
and
various
eran
Hruiy
ol
the
rebellion.
to
aimounco
the complete success of an expedi
ilthough
the
Secretary
thinks
for
the
present
Chesapeake was recaptured on that day, it:
serve. Such an arrangement, the Secretary in
A New War Map. —Mr. B. B. Russell ol
Tile resolution was read twice, and referred tion sent out under Col. West. All worked in
clines to think, would operate beneficially by there should be some discrimination in lavor al internal public interests so succinctly that no Sambro Harbor, near Halifax, by the U. S. gun
to
che
Military
committee.
successful
combination.
Our cavalry carried
Boston, has issued a uew pocket war map ol
increasing the amount of currency when un the national associations.
satisfactory brief summary of its contents could
Mr. Wilson also introduced a joint resolution th e enemy's eamp at Charlea City Court Uouso
The operations of the mint have been of less '»o made ; and ns we take it for granted that all boat Ella and Anna. Unfortunately, however, the country, with a brief history of tho war
usual stringency shall require inurease, and re
after
a
sharp
fight,
the
enemy
tiring from their
that
the
thanks
of
Congress
he
hereby
tendered
it is reported that all but three of tho crew es
ducing its amount when returning ease shall al than usual importance this year The actual a
annexed. A clear and good map fur 25 cents. to Major General W. P. Banks and officers and Imuses. We captured eight officers and 82 en
mount of bullion deposited was §23.701,837 31. if our readers have perused this important doc caped.
low reduction
listed
men,
being
the
whole
command
uf three
soldiers under his command, for the skill,cour
Another portion of the additional loan re fhc coinage of the year was §24,638,477 12. ument entire, we make no comments upon these
Ballou' s Dollar Monthly for January is out age and endurance which compelled the surren companies, 55 horses and 3 mules, besides many
quired may be obtained through the sale of the if wuich §20,695,852 was in gold coin, §1,- portions of the message.
Christmas F estivities.—The public who love
in good season. I t contains tales, descriptive der of Port Hudson, and thus removed the last shot, &c., left on the ground. The enemy's
remainder of the bonds known as five-twenties. .149,877 90 in gold lurs, and §1,174,092 80 in
But the leading topic of interest presented to dance, and those who wish to contribut- articles, and poetry—all very good reading.
obst/uctiun to the free navigation of the Mis camp, with its equipment, arms, dtc.. Were all
The amount of these bonds unsubscribed lor un silver coin, and §390,204 42 in silver liars, aud
thoroughly destroyed.
their mite for the benefit of the soldiers, will
sissippi river.
the first of December was §101,059,6011. It §478,450 in cents. Tlie branch mint at Denver hy the Message, is that contained in the discus
Our loss is—Capt Gregory, severely wound
The resolution was referred to the military
henr
in
mind
tho
preparations
being
made
to
ms
been
organized
aud
put
iu
operation
during
P eterson’s Magazine for January is along
sion of the question of reconstruction, with
will not be difficult to dispose of these at par.
ed ; one sergeant und one corporal killed, and
committee.
and it is possible that a small premium may he the year.
which it closes, and in the Proclamation of gratify their saltatory tastes and afford nn out bright and early. I t is handsomely embellish
four
men wounded. The N. Y. Mounted Rifles
In
the
House
the
Speaker
announced
the
The operations of the treasury proper have
obtained on a part
Amnesty which is appended to it. The man let for their benevolent impulses on Christinas ed and contuins a largo amount of excellent standing committees.
in 44 hours marched 75 miles; the 139tli N. Y. '
In a former report the Secretary placed the reached unprecedented magnitude during the
night.
Infantry
in 54 hours marched 61 miles, mustlv
Mr
Yenmon
introduced
a
bill
for
the
restora
ner
in
which
the
President
has
offered
a
solution
reading
matter,
at
the
low
price
of
§2
00
per
lim i', to which the loan in the lorm ol certifi year. The receipts ut the office of the TreasDirigo Engine Company make a more ex year. C. J . Peterson, Esq., Philadelphia, pub tion of civil authority in such States as are not in a severe storm, moving day and night, and
cates of indebtedness could be carried, at one urei in Washington during the last fiscal year of the difficult question of reconstruction will,
walking
their
shues off, which should be made
under
the
control
uf
the
rabelliun.
Referred
to
hundred millions of dollars. Experience has were §1.348,029,543 93, and the disbursements we think, be as likely to prove acceptable to the tended announcement of their Daoco in to-day's lisher.
good by Government. All are entitled to high
the judiciary committee.
shown that it can be carried to one hundred mid §1,334,615,175 57. At the office of the Assist- people at large as any that could te adopted. paper, to which we call attention. The com
commendation
for gallantry and unflinching
Mr.
Lovejoy
introduced
a
bill
providing
that
fifty millions, and that its natural limitisahoot m t i reasurer in New York the receipts were
W h a t t o D o w it h a “ G r e e n -B a c k .” all persons held to slavery in the Slates and endurance—Colonel West, especially, for his
that sum. On the first of December the amount §637.051,546 63, and the disbursements §622,- It rejects, on the one hand, the claim by sume pany are trying to come up to their motto in
precise
execution
of a difficult combination, by
territories,
shall
be
declared
free.
There is, just now, a way of using one ol
of these certificates wrs §145,720,000. It 842,627 92. At the uffice of the Assistant of the right of the Rebel States to return to their Christmas festival.
Mr. Arnold introduced a bill to repeal so which alone ho could have accomplished my ob
Uncle Samuel's paper Dollars, so as lo get hack
would be unsafe, therelure, to rely on any sub treasurer in Boston the receipts were §118.- precisely the same position which they occupied
The Quadrille Banc announce for their Dance the worth of many gold dollars in a single year. much uf the enrollment act us authorizes the ject.
900,000, and tue disbursements §115.750,000.
stantial increase of loan in th a t form.
J . J . WISTAR, Brig. General."
before Rebellion, and to the resumption ol an efficient committee of leading citizens, and Everybody has heard of Seth Biyden’s wonder discharge of persons drafted on the payment of
The increase ot the amount of United States At the office of the Assistant Treasurer in Poilnotes, the Secretary thinks, is inexpedient The vdelphia the receipts were §113.248,031 27, privileges irrevocably forfeited by tho progress Atlantic Hall is being re-painted and otherwise ful new Strawberry From nil accounts, it isa §300. Referred to military committee.
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marvellous
thing—the
berries
nearly
us
large
circulation is sufficient lor real payments and and the disbursements §109,733,349 03.
of the war, as well as the doctrine of any inde put in the best order Tor the occasoon.
us lien's eggs, and us good as they are large. dent in currying out the immediate execution of
The receipts and disbursements at the offices
N ew York, Dec. 15.—The Times’ correspon
exchanges, and if increased the result will be the
The First Baptist Sabbath School nre to have Dealers were after it, offering as high as §3000 the emancipation proclamation.
terminate minority who should claim to exer
dent from Portsmouth, Va., imloiuis us of an
depreciation which will only find its limit, in of the Assistant Treasurer utSau Francisco, and cise loyal State functions being vested with the
Mr. Wasliburne of Illinois introduced a bill important expedition undertaken by Brig -Gen.
a social festival and Christmas Tree (at Phrenix for the plants, to speculate upon ; but we are
the utter worthlessness of the whole. Sufficient St. Louis, and of the Designated Depositories,
reviving the grade of Lieutenant General.
Wild, commanding tho negro brigade iu Gen.
circulation having been provided, the govern especially at Baltimore, Cincinnati and Louis recognized rights of a State government, while ’kUsilI, we believe) on Christmas night, and on glad to know that the enterprising Publisher
Mr. Wilson introduced a bill to amend the
on the other hand it stops short of the position Christmas Eve, Atlantic Hall is to be the scene of the American Agriculturist got the start ol Constitution declaring slavery incompatible Butler’s department. Starting out (rum the
ment must now borrow likeany other employer ville, havebeen largn beyond precedent.
them, and bought up all the plants, and is mul
An act of Congress relating to captures and
vicinity of Portsmouth on Saturday, the 5th
of capital temporarily nqniring more than in
that
the
area
of
Rebellion
must
be
held
simply
ol
a
gathering
of
Sunday
Suhulars
from
Beveral
tiplying them in order to gi.ie them away to his with free government.
inst., and marching in two columns hy different
come will supply, and rely lor the credit which abandoned property has devolved upon the
Resolutions were introduced and adopted re routes, the brigade united nt Ilintonsville, N.
of the other schools, with a juvenile concert, subscribers ! This is in efleet a free g ift to the
will secure advantageous loans upon good faith, Secretary the duty regulating commercial in as population and territory, under the ju ris
lating to the pay of Soldiers, establishing un C., where advance was made on Elizabeth City,
Public—lor
the
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costing
only
a
tercourse
in
conformity
with
certain
acts,
and
Christmas
Tree,
etc
,
under
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direction
of
diction
of
Congress,
in
approaching
the
ques
industrial activity, satislaetory and punctual
dollar a year, is ul itself worth many dollars to emigrant bureau, calling on the Secretaries of which was occupied un the 10th inst., without
payment of interest and ultimate reimburse under the license of the President, between tion of reconstruction. The proclamation ex •Mr. Albert Smith.
every one, as we can testify, having ourselves Departments to furnish senii-inuntlily state opposition, the rebe:s being taken by surprise.
ment. To subscriptions for the remaining five- States declared to be in insurrection and the tends amnesty and restoration of property riglu8
ments of the condition of their respective de Artillery and cavalry, as well as a considerable
FS' Wo learn from the Bath Times that a long been a reader of it. To those unabquaint- partments.
twenties and deposits for temporary loan the other States of the Union, or rather between
naval force, have left to co-operate with Gun.
government must look for the means for the the loyal and the rebel States. To this end he to all those who have been engaged in the Re dispatch was received in that city on Wednes ed with it, we would say that the Agriculturist
In the U. S. Senate, on Tuesday, a bill was Wild, and Elizabeth City is likely to be made
is a large Journal, ot 32 pages id every number,
service of the current year, viz : §300,000.000. has selected persons of known intelligence and bellion, with the exception of certain classes,
introduced to check speculation in gold. The the base of important operations.
is
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got
up,
and
is
illustrated
with
day
last,
by
the
friends
of
Dr.
John
W.
Rob
probity
as
supervising
special
agents,
and
The only modifications of the act of the last
and declares that whenever a number ol voters
many pleasing and instructive Engravings, Committee on Naval Affairs were instructed to
session necessary to adapt it to the require through them others as assistant and local and not less than one tenth of tlioso who voted in inson, formerly j f this city, late Army Surgeon
wliiuli are alone worth the whole cost. The consider the expediency of submitting acting C n p t n r e o f R e b e ls — K e - e u liH lin e n t o f V e t 
ments of the current and coming year nre repre special agents, to exercise the necessary powers
at Fort Smith, Arkansas, announcing his death. pages arc literally filled with good tilings— appointments in the navy, to the Senate for e r a n R e g iiu e m a — R u m o r e d H e a v y bosses
sented to be : (1) the omission of all reference over intereouse, and has imposed, with the sanc the State at the last Presidential election shall
b y L o n g s t r e e t , Etcplain, practical, reliable information upon every confirmation. A resolution of thanks to Gen.
to the United States notes beyond the giving a tion of the President, and as conditions of li establish a loyal State government, that govern
T emperance H eeting.—The second of the thing connected with the work of the House Burnside and his soldiers, wus introduced*. Mr.
Chattanooga, Dec. 14.—Col.Walkins, com
simple authority to the Secretary to ascertain cense, such fees and contributions on the trade ment shall bo recognized as the State, but all series of public temperance meetings was held hold. the Garden, and the F arm,—including a Davis s (Ky.) resolution relative to the exchange
manding the Kentucky brigade, returned today
from time to time the amounts destroyed or lost, permitted, as were thought necessary to defray this on a certain emdition. And although this
very pleasing and instructive Department for of prisoners occasioned a long nnd enrnest de from a cavalry reeonnoissanee as far sa Lalayat
the
Second
Baptist
Church,
on
Tuesday
eve
the
cost
of
supervision,
an
J
add
something
to
and to replace them by new issues ; (2) the re
Children and Youth that is hardly surpassed hy bate, in which Mr. D.ivis, Mr. Johnson of
peal of tho existing limitation of the deposit the means for prosecuting the war. By an o r offer of amnesty and recognition may allow ning. The resolution previously announced any of the professedly Children's Magazines.— Maryland, Mr. Hale of New Hampshire, Mr. ette. He captured a rebel signal station, six
loa.i to one hundred millions of dollars, and tfic der of the Secretary of War, issued on the last privileges to persons now in Rebellion, in the was discussed in an able and interesting man Toe thousands of useful hints and suggestions Line of Indiana, nnd others participated. The officers and forty privates. Tho balance of a
•
substitution of a provision for a reserve equal of October last, the care of abandoned planta work of reconstruction, which many may deny ner, Rev Joseph Kalloch and Messrs. Guo. W. in the Agriculturist, all prepared by practical resolution was referred to the Coiuiuittce un large force of rebels fl d.
in amount to half the deposit; (3) the permis tions and other real estate has been devolved
G e u . F o s te r 's N e w C o m m a n d .
working men and women who know what they Military Affairs. Iu the Uoubc a series uf ression of the negotiation o[ loans redeemable ab upon the supervising agents. The charge of their right to exercise, yet the condition of am White and Calvin Hall sustaining the affirma are talking about—cannot fail to be Wurth lutions referring to the various parts ot the
Washington, Dec. 15.—The Star furnishes
solutely at pleasure after a time fixed, not more abandoned lands and plantations necessarily nesty and ol recognition of the new State gov tive and Dr. C. N. Germaine and O. G. Hall, many dollars to every reader, whether residing President's message to appropriate committees,
• remote than forty yenrs; and (4) the omission, carries with it, to sume extent, the charge of ernments is such as to practically secure all that E?q , the negative. The choir furnished excel- in City, Village or Country. Take our advice was modified nnd adopted, alter considerable the following in advance of the publication :
perhaps, of the clause taxing circulation and freedtuen. The whole charge is at present un could rensonablybe desired or ho[ad for,through lent music and tin meeting was a very interest- and send a dollar a t once to the Publisher. discussion. The Secretary of war was directed
“ Telegrams were received here last night
deposits, as being mure.appropriate to an inter der military sanction only ; fur the acts ofCon(O range J udd, 41 Park Row, N . Y. City.) and to communicate Gen. McClellan's report to the from Knoxville up to yesterday morning. Gen.
nal revenue bill. It is hoped that the other gress concerning adandoned property relate ex the operation of any other plan of reconstruc ing one.
Foster loid assumed command ol tie troops
secure the paper, and un early place iu tim House.
clusively
to
personally.
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tion.
provisions of the last may be retained in the
In toe Senate on Wednuslav, the resolution lately under tne euiiiiuaiid of Gen Burnside,
Social Gathering.— We call attention to the great Strawberry list. II the plants are ti.
cent date to allow receipts of reports concern
new luan act.
The Executive stands upon the high and plain
.
. i
, .
, ,
. come to you by mail, ns they can safely do, send of thanks to Gen. Grant and his soldiers was and the latter hud departed for Cincinnati.
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„ reported to the House with the endorsement ol
This legislation, Mr. Chase says, will enable ing its practical effects.
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that
all
slaves
declared
free
by
the
PrueUnder a resolution of the Senate adopted on
him to obtain whatever funds may he needed
C a p tu re o f a V a lu a b le B lo c k a d e
tie Hall, on luesiay evening next, for the bene- desiring to see the Agriculturist before sub- lie Military Coiuiuitteu, and udupted. A resthrough loans at reasonable rates, and he ex the 12th of March last, the S cretary lias taken lation of Emancipation arc held and maintained lit of Rev. E W Hutchinson, pastor of the scr ib in g , can get a post-paid copy by sending ilotion ol inquiry as to the inhuman treatment
R unner.
presses much reliance on the support to be given measures for the preparation of the fullest hy the Government to be free forever, and the
if Kansas prisoners in rebel hands was adopted.
a
dime
to
the
Publisher,
as
above.
N
ew Y’ork, Dec. 10. —Advices from Beaufort,
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Church.
Refreshments
will
lie
pro
to the public credit by the national hanking statement possible, with existing means of in- terms of Amnesty nnd of recognition of new
Iu the House, sundry select committees were N. C. rep rt that on the morning of the 6ch
vided, and the Quadrille Band will furnish inusystem and the nationalizing of the currency. lormation, of the foreign and domestic com
appointed. A resolution of inquiry relative to inst. the U. S. gunboat Aries, Lieut. Devens,
State governments require un oath to recognize
Com m issioned.
General and equal credit throughout the coun merce of the United States, including that of
the alleged inhuman treatment hy the rebels of
try , and non-liability in quantity or in value, the Pacific luast. The materials fur a props r and maintain this freedom.
The following etuimissions for Maine Volun our wounded soldiers on the field, was adopted, discovered a blockade runner trying to get into
Wilmington Sue gave chase, and the rebels
except under the operation of national legisla statement of this Internal coiuinereo must lie
This Proclamation is timely. When our
P ersonal.—Major T. K. Osgood is now at teers have been issued from the Adjutant Gen l'lie house voted to take a recess from the 23d to save tnemselves ran her ashore and set her
tion and the general laws of trade can only he sought in reports of St te commissioners of present successes nnd future prospects point to home, on a Uriel respite from his official duties
iuut. to the 5th of January.
eral’s
uffice
:
on
fire. Lieut. D. boarded her and extinguish
secured through a specie circulation or govern statistics, ofhoards of trade, of railroud and
In the U. S. Senate, Toursday, notice was ed the flames, hut not before considerable dam
S ix l b R e g im e n t .
ment nofes of uniform description and value. canal companies, and occasionally nr periodical a speedy victory over Rebellion, the Govern- as Paymaster, and his friends nnd fellow-citi
given of t le prop ised intro luctlon of a hill to age hud been done to both vessel und cargo.
Horace S. Hobbs, Milo, 1st Lieutenant com repeal nil acts for the rendition of slaves ; also
No circulation not immediately convertible into publications relating to trade and business.— mvnt displays this noble lenity in the hour ol zens have been pleased to meet liiui in so fine
She proved to he the British steamer Ceres, a
coin can be better than the government notes. lliis is a department of statistics cum para lively triumph. The strongest inducement is thus health and condition as he appears. 11c will pany A.
a hill to encourage enlistment in the naval ser
Ira P. Wing, Barnard, 2d Lieutenant compa vice. In the H mse, notice was given of a bill new und magnificent boat luaded with clothing,
Mr. Chase tays it is an error to suppose that new and difficult, but no pains will he spared given for those who have been misled to separate
arms and ammunition. Sne is a double pro
leave
on
Christmas,
to
return
to
St.
Louis.
ny A.
the increase ol prices is attributable wholly or to make it one of rare value.
to admit to seats upon the 11i ir of Congress
The vast expendtrures of the war, in life nnd from their treacherous leaJcrs, and they are of
Frederick A, Hill, Machias, Capt. company members of the Cohioet with the right to de peller with four engines all below the water
in very large measure to this circulation. II il
line. She was built in England under the di
We
have
regretted
to
learn
of
the
death
C.
it been possible to burrow coin enough, and treasure, have devolved unexpected labors on fered the alternative of restoration and amnesty
bate on matters in which the interests uf their
Jo h n L . Pierce, Machias, lstLicutenantcom- respective departments were concerned. Tue rection of Col. Lumur, and was intended fo ra
fast enough, for the disbursements of the war, the Auditor’s bureaus, especially those of the on tho one side nnd ruin un the other. The o f Mr. L. C. Pease, ol consumption,at the resi
rebel cruiser. She cost £50,000. IL-r engines
almost it not altogether the same effects on second and third Aud'turs, but it is hoped that sword must still be the main reliance of the dence of Iih father, in Appleton, on Monday pany C.
annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury
Win. 11. West, Machias, 2d Lieutenant com was presented. Rev. W. II. Channing of the cost £10,000, aud together with a part of her
prices would have been wrought. Such dis the sudden accum e.ill oi of accounts will he alast.
Mr.
Pause
was
for
a
number
of
years
a
cargo will be saved.
Government, but the victories of the sword
pany C.
bursements made in coin would have enriched verted and lie- .lorth steadily reduced.
Unitarian church in Washington was elected
The Secretary urges that some urrangeinent which it bears on the one hand, will he aided merchant in this city and was twice elected a
Edward Williams, Calais, Capt. company D. Chaplain.
fortunate contractors, stimulated lavish ex
T r e a s u r e F r e i g h t —G o ld .
George P. Blanchard, Calais, 1st Lieutenant
penditures. and so inflated prices in the same lie effected hy which the department may visit hy this proclamation which it offers with the member of the City Council. He gave up his
San F uancusco, Dec. 12.—Steamer Golden
FROM TH E SO U TH .
basin ess ab ou t a year a g o , and has sin ce va in ly com pan y D.
way and nearly to the same extent as when the armies and obtain infurmatiupi relative to
City sailed for Panama, takes $1,102,000 m
the killed, wounded and missing, which will other.
Henry A. B.vlcom, Calais, 2d Lieutenant
made in notes.
Fortress Monroe, Dec. 16.—The flag ot
sought, vo
. hlish his health. Mr Pease company D.
treasure ; $23G.000 goes to New York.
Prices, too, would have ri9cn from other greatly facilitate the prompt settlement of
truce boat New York arrived here to-night,
R ockland’s Quota.
N ew Yokk, Dee. 15. —Half a million of gold
was widely esteem 9 '.n the couimuuity, and ; Fred. B. Ginn, Orland, Capt. company E.
Causes. The withdrawal from mechanical and claims made iu behalf of destitute families, wid
bringing Southern news up-to to-day.
was
offered, seller sixty days, rt 148 1-2.
ows
and
orphans.
1 Waldo S. Richards, Prospect, 1st Lieutcuant
agricultural occupatiens of hundreds of thou
As nearly as we eon learn, about half the his death will be sincerely regretted.
The Richmond papers have the following:—
The Secretary reviews the recommendations,
'company
E
sands ol our lie-1. strong, st, and most active
•‘Charleston, Dee. 15.—No firing last Diglit. S a d D is a s t e r —T h e M o n i t o r W e c h n w k e u
quota of this city have been enlisted and reeeivsubmitted
in
his
last
report,
relative
to
the
Charles P. Dorr, Bucksport, 21 Lieutenant All quiet lliis Ihrenuun.
r y The gunboat Agawam, from the Bay of
workers, in obediente to their country's sjiii S u u a u u tl T h i r t y o f h e r C r e w L.o»t.
mons to the field. Would, under any system of purchnsc of the Merchants Exchange, now tie- led their bounties, nnd much remains to he done Fundy, in pursuit uf the Chesapeake, put in Company E.
Stcund Despatch.—The enemy fired fourteen
N ew York, Dec. 12.—The following was re
-, to fill the quota in the short time intervening
currency, have increased tile price of labor, and vupied under lease as a Custom H ouse.
here,
short
uf
cual.
last
Friday.
She
obtained
S eco n d M n in e C n v n lr jr —V e i c r n n V o lu n t e e r s shut ut the u ty this morning. Seven buildings
The Report of the Board of Supervising In between the present date and the 5th of J a ilby consequence, the price of the prod-etsof la
were struck. No person was injured. Our ceived per steamer Fulton, which arrived last
Charles Nason. Kennebunk, Chaplain.
a supply of coal and left on Saturday afternoon,
bor, while the prices of many things would spectors of steam vessels siiows t: a t there have
Charles A. Miller, Rockland,Senior Major.
batteries replied. No firing on Sumpter. No n ig h t:
nary. The recent order of Gov. Coburn stops
have risen, in part from other causes, as Ibrex- been inspected during the past year 933 steam
hut returned the same night and finally sailed
John M. Lincoln, Perry, Captain, company new move uu the part ut tlit enemy.
The Monitor Weehawken sunk at her moor
ample, the price of railroad bonds ‘rom vast in vessels, valued at §10.135.057.000, with an the competition of towns in tho payment ol on Sunday. She was in charge of the officers D.
Charleston, Dec. 14.—The fire nt Sumter ings off Morris Island, S. C., on Sunday last
crease of income, through payments for mi.i- aggregate tonnage ul 405.000 tuns, wliic*. have bounties, and any recruit who receives a largre
George
W.
Seavey,
East
Machias,
lst'Lieut.
was
purely
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and
unavoidable.
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the prevalence of a gale. Thirty of her
ut
one
of
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revenue
vessels,
and
hud
a
de
* tary transportation, and the price of cotton carried, for shorter or longer distances, 6,420.- bounty than §21)0 from any tuwn, will nut be
company D
been extinguished and the strength of the fort erew perished ; among whom were four of her
000 passengers. The Secretary invites atten
tachment uf soldiers on board.
from deficient supply.
Win.
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Calais,
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Lieutenant,
com
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to
that
town’s
quota,
if
his
residence
is
engineers.
The Captain and remainder of her
is
as
good
as
before.
The
list
of
caaualities
has
Much the greater part of the riBe of prices tion 11 the suggestion of the Board of a safe
not been received. No firing un Sumter yester erew arc safe. The other monitors rode out the
The Second Baitist Faik.—The ladies of the pany D.
not accounted lor hy the causes just stated, us system of signals, hy sounds and lights, adapt elsewhere. This order was a proper and necesSamuel
W.
Clark,
Newcastle,
Captain,
com
day
or
t
i-day,
and
very
little
firing
between
storm.
well as much tho greater part of the di'erence ed to the use of steam vessels, whether iu the
ryone, but it docs nut interfere with the pay Second Baptist Society will hold their nnnual pany E
The Weehawken lies in live fathoms of water,
the batteries. Four shells were throw into the
between notes and gold, is attributable to the merchant or natioual service.
ment of largerbuunties hy any town to its own fair nt Granite Hall, on Wednesday evening of
Adoniram J . Pickard, Rockland, 1st Lieut. city this afternoon.
hut is expected to be raised. The loss is said to
large amount of batik notes yet in circulation.
Thirteen
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including
the
be
from neglect and bad management. No ac
next
week,
the
23d
inst.
Good
music
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be
:
company
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citizens,
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Were these notes withdrawn from use, it is be
Fred. A. Metcalf, Damariscotta, 2d Lieut, commissioned uffi.-ers of the U. S. brig Perry, curate list of the lost has been obtained.
The ladies will offer for sale their i
lieved that much of the now very considerable ence from Knoxville to the 4tli instant says that ed elsewhere, or who come from places whose provided.
company
E.
captured
a
t
Merrill
Inlet,
have
arrived
hero.
diflerenec between coin and United States notes Gen. Sherman, on his march from Chattanooga quotas are already filled. All Buch who come usual variety of useful and ornamental articles.
B a n k ’s ExpeGustavus A. Stanley, Farmington, Captain,
Charleston, Dec. 12.—Very little firing.—
Would disappear. Certainly there ought to be to that point, captured several rebel trains en forward and enlist in this city's qliota will re and an Antiquarian Supper will be provided company F.
The casualties a t Sumter yesterday were 10
no difference in favor of coin, when it is re tire. At Loudon, on his retreat, Longstreet
Evander S. Prescott, Wilton, 1st Lieutenant,
W asdixgton, Dec. 12.—The following des
killed and 50 wounded. Toe boiler a n l pat patch was today received a t the headquarters
membered that United States bonds hearing six, caused some thirty cars to be run into the river ceive the city bounty and premium of §315. It is a matter in which all o m citizens who | company F.
or even five, per cent, coin interest nre intrin to save their capture. They were loaded with Our quota must be tilled in a little more than a have been there agree that the fairs of the
Simon W. Parlin, Phillips, 2d Lieutenant, tern shops of Eason's Foundry were destroyed of the army from Major-General Banka :—
ammunition.
Twelve
cars
were
(uken
by
our
hy
fire
last
night.
Eleven
shells
were
thrown
sically worth, unless the theory of national bad
fortnight, or we shall incur the alternative of a Second Baptist ladies are alwaye a success, and company F.
“ The following despath has ju st been receiv
into the city, several of which contlined Greek
faith or national insolvency is to be admitted, troops. The general impression was that Long
Samuel W. Knowles, Bangor, Captain, com
ed from Gen. YVashburne, at Fort Esparanza,
fire, which burned 15 minutes after explosion. Puss Cabalto, Matagorda Bay. The command
more than their amount in coin ; and yet such street had not got enough start to get away draft. It is well that those liable to military that a good time is certain to be in store when pany G.
dutv should consider their position and circum they promise it. Their “ Antiquarian Sap
bonds cun now be bad fur their amount in with impunity.
Charleston, Dec. 11.—Twelve shells were of the Bay gives us substantially the control uf
Wui. Banton, Lagrange, 1st Lieutenant, com
United States notes.
stances, and weigh the choice of a liberal bounty pers'' -have always carrie^l off the palm as sur pany G.
thrown into the city last night, a t intervals ul Central and Western lexar and all of the im
Maine F orts.—The following nre the esti
Nor can a condition of affairs in which exces
against the alternative choice of compulsory ser passing anything attempted in that lint
Jason C Chandler, Corinth, 2d Lieutenant, three hours—damage trilling. The city has portant points on the East Coast, except Gal
sive prices prevail, or national notes command mates appended to the Secretary of War's re
been shelled at intervals during the day. About veston.
company G.
less than par in coin, be regarded as of perman port for the construction and repairs of Maine vice a t'S lS a month. There is a work remain in this city. 'Everybody will please keep
9 a. ji . Sumter took fire from some cause un
“ Fort Esperaxze, Dec. 2 .—1 a. m.—No*.
forts
:
ing to be done, and all should consider how they in mind this “ good time coming,” and bo there
ent duration. While it lasts, it must he borne
The President will sunn issue a proclamation known. The fire communicated to the outer 30th the rebels blew up the magazine of this
with patience, and made tolerable by economy. Fort Knox, Penobscot river,
§100,000 can best aid it, and secure the filling of our to enjoy it.
pardoning all deserters who will return to duty. timber work uf the southwest anglo, and the tort, having evacuated two hours before. It is
No useful remedy will be found in extravagant Fort Popliam, entrance of Kennebec
quota with well-paidand willing soldiers, with
There is good reason for believing that thous wood work was burned and some ammunition a very large aud complete w’ork, bomb-proof,
increase of salaries and disbursements, hut nn
§100,000
river,
destroyed. There were somccasualties, hut the and partially easel with railroad iron. It had
County Association, S. of T.—The Annual ands will gladly cornu back.
aggravation rather of the evil. All proper Fort Gorges, on Ilog Island ledge,
150.000 out the necessity of a draft.
particulars ive not received. The enemy 's land a garrison of 10U0 men, who escaped all but
meeting of the Knox County Association of
measures should be adopted to hasten the return New Fort Preble. Portland harbor,
150,000
batteries opened heavily on the fort during the six. By reason of the continuance of the gale,
35.
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fact
was
brought
to
our
notice
for
Sons of Temperance will be held with Father
to the normal condition of prices and business ; Fort Suammel, Portland harbor,
150,000
fire
and were replied to hy Moultrie and other the gunboats could not furnish me with launch
is far superior to super-carbonate of soda, and
the first time last week, that M r. T h.vddeus C. Mathew Division, at Tenant's Harbor, on may he used in the same m anner, with cream batteries. A heavy lire was kept up all day.— es to enable the men to cot off t icir communi
the patriotism and intelligence of the people
must be relied on for Jhc rest.
The Richmond Whig of the 9th says: “ In Carver, of Vinalhavcn, a son of Capt. John Tuesday ot next week, commencing at 11 tartar, and for all other purposes where soda is Not much damage was done to Sumter.
cation, nor could they take part in the attack.
The Secretary has heretofore expressed the Danville five dollars in gold were sold a t auc
Bristol, Dec. 12.—Thu news from tho front On the 29ch we drove them lrom all their
used. I t is perfectly healthy and requires less
opinion that Whatever may be the true degree tion, a day or two ago, fur one hundred and Carver, of that place, was killed in the attack o'clock, A. M.
in quantity. Try one paper, and you will is decidedly encouraging Our cavalry are at earth works and advanced our sharp shouters
at
Port
Hudson
in
May
last.
Mr.
Carver
en
in which the currency of the country is afleuted forty dollars in confederate notes.”
At tho annual election of Dirigo Engine Com never have any other. Grocers and Druggists Morristown and the enemy is retiring since well up to the fort. We captured 10 guns,
by a bank note circulation! issued without na
listed in the 21st regiment, on its formation,
Longstrict placed Cumberland Gap in his front ranging from 24 to 128-pounderd.”
sell it.
tional sanction and by corporations independent
ipstead uf his rear. Longstreet. Vance and
The schooner reported on fire in the lower and while the regiment was in camp at New pany, held Dec. 7th, the following choice was
of national authority, and not receivable for harbor, Portland, proves to lie the Kosciusko,
made tor officers:
Cheaper Coal.—The New York Post says Ransom's commands had consolidated and per R ebel A tro c itie s in T e x a s - C o tto n a t
York,
he
wus
appointed
Assistant
Commissary
national dues, it cannot be questioned that in of Thomaston, with lime. The vessel and cargo
M ata m o ras.
B P. BR ACKLEY, Foreman.
that stove coal is selling at retail in that city at fect confidence is lelt that we still hold the
some similar degree the negotiation of national arc nearly a total hiss, only the sails nnd rig on board the transport ship J . Morton, which
§9.50 per ton, while other varieties are cheaper. country. Vaughan's command laid also suc
C N Bean, l.« Assistant.
N ew York, Dec. 1G.—The Tribune hnsneluans must be prejudiced and their value to the ging liei: g saved. No insurance on vessel or sailed for Fortress Munroe nnd there took troops
ceeded
ill
joining
the
main
body.
A. W. P erky. 2d Assistant.
Thu rate for eliesnut is §7.50. The tendeuey
unts from prominent gentlemen in Texas,
national finances diminished. This opinion is cargo.—Press.
Bristol. Dec. 14.—Thu main body of our stating, among other inform ition, that it was
E R. Nash. Foreman nJ Hose.
of prices is downwards.
on board for Port Royal. Mr. Carver remained
confirmed hy observation and experience.
army remains at Rodgersv'iile. Longstreet s rumored in tlie early part of October, and prob
G. W. H icks. 1st Ass t, u f Hose.
nt
Port
Royal
through
the
winter,
in
the
above
Mr. Chase says if the p diey of authorizing
Washington, Dec. 14.
The sales of five-twenties on Wednesday last headquarters are there.
F. Case, 2d Ass I u f Hose,
ably true, that on the Colorado rive", in Fayette
national hanking associations, so that the nation
’ Cu.vs. M. S now. Clerk.
amounted to §1,061,150. Gold closed iu New
The Navy Department has received news or capacity, and in the spring returned to New
B ristol, Dec. 15.—The situation at the front or Bastrop counties, thirty-four persons had
shall have a currency of its own which will
J ona . C rockett. Assistant.
York and took passage to join his regiment at
the
capture
of
the
English
blockade
running
York
a
t
150
1-2.
remains unchanged. Two hundred of those been hanged—four Americans and thirty Ger
take the place of the heterogeneous Comoro te
F rancis T ighe, Steward.
schooner Maria, from Huvana, off Bay Port, Port Hudson. He arrived at Baton Rouge nn
wounded at Knoxville have arrive,! here. Lieut mans—among them a Mr Grassenger, an old
currency which has filled the channels of circula Florida.
There was a thunder storm in Portland, and Magee, of John Morgan's staff, who. tsenped and respected resident ol La Grange.—an inof
tion, shall be (airly and judiciously pursued,
also in Boston, oil Monday afternoon
The prizi steamer Minna has been ordered the 25th of May, from whence he wrote home,
with the General, Inis arrived in Russell County, fensive old gentleman of seventy years of age.
Bfood
&
Palmer
advertise
a
full
stock
ol
all the money needed lor tue public exigencies from Hampton Roads to Boston.
expressing gratification that he had ariived in
At Matamoras there were some acres of cot
en route to Richmond. Hu has no doubt but
can be obtained un luan un the most reasonable
The United States Vice Consul at Halifax the General is within our lines.”
The blockade running schooner Albert nr Wi season to participate in the attack on P o it desirable good- for Christinas and New Year's
ton piled up, the owners of which were in trib
terms, while all interest and a eunsi .erahle por nona, was captured off Mobile, on the 29th ol
presents, to which vve call theattentiou uf i.ur- teleirmplied to Portland last evening thin the
ulation lest Cortinas would make some arrange
tion ol the regular expenditures—ordinary and November. She laid n valuable cargo, and Hudson. He left Baton Rouge on the next day
Clit-sapeivko was near Chester, in Malione Bay.
ment by which it would pass into the hands of
I m p o r l n n t f r o m S o u th A m e r ic a .
extraordinary—can he met.
and arrived at Port Hodson in season to join chasers.
T h e gunfio.it Aeaeia was at once despatched,
N ew York, Dec. 13.—By the arrival of the the military a t Brownsville. There was some
And he thinks that, through wise legislation, §5,500 in specie was found on board.
taking also the stewardess and one of the, crew
the attack which wus made on the 27lh. He
brig Palmer from Rio Janeiro, we have the im talk also of arresting Major Russell, the Con
sustained by intelligent popular will, aud sup
R e li g i o u s X o t i.e s .
of the Chesapeake to ideotily the pirates.
N ewburyport, Dec. 14.
promptly volunteered us one of a small storming
portant intelligence that the Liberal party has federate agent, fur theft, under the extradition
ported by prudence and energy in civil and
Hon. Geo. W. Jackman, J r ., democrat, was I urtv, and was wounded in the leg in the first
Rev. W illiam W. N iles of Wiscasset, will
military administration, national currency can
Cork enrpeting has been introduced in Eng had acuuipfete triumph over the Conservatives. treaty, but these were vague rumors.
preach
at
St.
Peter's
Church,
Park
Street,
on
Out of more than 100 delegates to tlie Bra
be so approximated in recognized value to coin elected Mayor to-day.
of the fight. Afcer receiving this wound, he
land. It is durable and sightly.
W ashington, Dec. 16.
zilian lower House, only 10 Conservaiives have
t lat u resumption of specie puyinents can lie
went to the rear, for the purpose of bandaging the Sunday next after Christmas, December
B oston, Dec. 14,
brought about sjoner than even sanguine per
Application was made to the Secretary of
Rumor says that John Morgan has reached been eleetvU. The Liberals are in favor of
lvv
Municipal election to-day resulted in the elec his wound, which was bleeding profusely, and 27 th.
opening tlie Amazon and establishing a line ol Shite to demand of the British authorities the
sons now permit thcuiBulvcS to hope.
Richmond and that he has been assigned to a
steamers between New York and Rio Janeiro. surrender uf the captors of the Chesapeake ns
R ev. G. J . Adams, of tho Church of the
One hundred and thirty-four banks have been tion of Mayor Lincoln by over thirty-five hun while performing this act lie was struck in the
command in Georgia.
The news from Pernambuco is not important. pirates under the Ashburton treaty. To make
body by a ball from the enemy's cross-fire, and Messiah, will preach on Sunday, Dee. 20, a t 2
organized under the national hanking act, and dred majority.
Cotton und sugar were both hign, and there this demand it was necessary to have the names
these hunks nre distributed over every State in
almost instantly expired, requesting one who and 7 o'clock P. M in Beethoven Hall. The
The potnto crop i.n Maine last year, amounted was very little of the latter.
A
witty
docter
says
that
tight
lacing
is
a
pub
and facts which have been telegraphed lor.
which federal law reigns, and many other ere
public are invited to attend.
lw
to nearly §3,090,000.
This morning the requisite affidavits have been
in process o f establishment. Tho benefits of tho lic benefit, inasmuch as it kills off nil the fool stood by him to tell his ftiends that he died for
ish
girls,
and
leaves
the
wise
ones
to
grow
up
u
good
cause,
fighting
for
his
country.
received and the demand will he made, lhe
One
night
recently
the
bodies
of
six
deceased
By request, Rev. J . N. Hodges will give his
system will soon be beyond the reach of successJ ohn P ucenix Outdone.—A paragraph hns Federal prisoners were deposited in the dead- question will then be raised as to whether the
to be wumeD.
lnl assault.
Mr. Carver was thirty-eight years uf age, and third and fourth lectures next Sunday nfternoop
been going the rounds u f the press, in vvliich an house, at Richmond, to aw ait the coining ol captors were pirates and criminals or beligerAmendments to the law arc suggested, among
has left a wife and one son, as well as a large nnd evening,ut Rankin Hall. Subject.— Origin, account is given of a horse haying a new hoof
the undertaker with coffins. The nextinurning
The English papers tell a wonderful story of
which are provisions for a uniform rate ol in
circle of relatives and friends, to lament his history and final destiny of the human race.grown on hy the use of a certain farrier s oint one of the bodies was gone, and the plank enThe President, on the application of John
terest, the repeal ol the section Which connects a man dying from repletion in consequence ol
ment Now .his rem indsusof an incident that knocked from the house showed the way the Bright, lias pardoned Alfred Buliery, a young
dentil.
lie
was
one
of
those
sterling
men
whose
trying
to
cat
doutde
work-house
rations.
lw
the issues of Na tiunal currency in any di-giee
happened in Lyons, Wis. A Mormon priest ghost went. He had been “ playing possum' Englishman, who was arrested at Sun Francisco
lives are tho most precious ransom which the
with State Ininks, and a provision for the depos
traiued Nichols professed a power of doing niifor aiding in fitting out a Confederate fetter of
A few nights Eince, an old gentleman named nation is paying fur its redemption. He was
it in National hanks ut such rates of interest
Symptoms of Colds.—A Cold is. usually ac raeulous tilings and compounding wonderful and was laid out among the dead only to get marque and was sentenced in October last to
and lor such [eriuds of time us the Secretary Tra Gray, who was walking through the streets justly held in high esteem by his fellow citizens companied with a weight nnd pain in the head, medicines. He made a nerve and bone of all- up and run away when nobody was luoking
ten years’ imprisonment and u tine uf §10,090.
may decide, of moneys paid into or invested of Keene, N. IL. 6tnjnhled head downwards in
oppression at the chest, nnd some difficulty of healing salve, and thought lie would experi
under the orders of Judicial Courts. In this to a post hole. Unable to extricate himself, be and all who knew him. A short tiino before breathing; a sense uf fullness and stopping at ment a little with it. Hu first cutoff his dog'd
The President has nominated to the Senate,
A young lady in Richmond, writing to her
way it is anticipated that many millions would was not discovered until daylight, when lie his death, a request for Mr. Carvct's promotion, the nose, watery, inflamed eyes, soreness und tail and applied some of the salve to the stump. for promotion to Rear Admiral, Commodore friends in Baltimore, says that the gayetics of
be placed in the Treasury a t moderate rates of was quite dend.
signed by twenty-threo of the field and line of rawness of the throat, coughs, pains about the A new tail grew out immediately. He then David D. Porter, now Acting Active Rear Ad society in that city cunsist chiefly ol what ato
interest
ficers of his regiment, and accompanied by other chest, cold shiver'ngs, succeeded hy transient applied uoiue to tho piece of tail which ha cut miral commanding tho Mississippi Squadron culled “ starvation parties,” at which people
It will he remembered that Secretary Welles, in
flushes of heat, humor lrom the nose, throat
Senntor Wilson's new military bill author
Iu referring to the recommendation of the
recommendations, was forwarded to the Gov and luu.8, in consequence of inflimmation of oil', and a new dog grew out. He didn't know his report, spoke in terms of the highest praise meet in each other's houses, and have m usic
izes
the
payment
of
§400
bounty
for
veterans,
Commissioner of Intcrnnl Revenue in favor of
which dog was which. This may seem a tough
and daneing, but nothing to cat ur drink, l'here
the membrane of these parts, and from internal story, but wo have Nichols’ word for it, and of this officer.
__________
increased
duties,_________
he invites special attention to §300 for other vuluntucrs ; §25 premium for ernor.
is a great deal uf rational enjoyment.
fever, and often a diffieolty of expectoration. we don't think lie would lie.
the considerations which require a duty ol 23-5 , the enlistment of a veteran, and §15 for others;
In all such eases, MADAME ZADOC POR
per cent a year on corporate note circulation.— ; a>« increase of pay for several of the minor
I
t
is
said
that
Colonel
Beal's
Veteran
Regi
OS’" 5Ye call attention to the advertisement TER'S CURATIVE BALSAM will effect an im
Forty-five persons were united with the Bap
The Commissioner's proposition contemplates a grades of officers and for musicians ; and the
By the new constitution o f .Venezuela, sla ment will leave Augusta for the seat of war tist church at Wells Depot last Sabbath.
duty of one-fifth o faee n tp er month on eircula- same pay, uniform, &c., to colored soldiers as of Mr. E H. Heal, which will be found in this mediate cure. See advertisement in another
within a week or two.
very
is
forever
abolished
in
that
country.
column.
week’s paper.
tiuD, and the Secretary suggests in addition one to others.

T h e U n io n P r is o n e r s in

H ich naon d .

R e f a u t l o f Ib e R e b e l* Io R e c e iv e S u p p lie s .

BaLtiu ire, Deo. 13.—:The following despatch
was received this-morning : —
“ Fortress Monroe, Dec. 12, 1863.
C. C. Fulton, Baltimore American:
Please give notice that the rebel authorities
decline receiving any more packages of provi
sions for the Union prisoners, so that parties
interested may retrain lrom forwarding any
wore goods to tnis point.
6
BEN J . F. BUTLER,
Major (icntral Com'g."
Rev. Mr. Torrance, who went to City Point
with Dr. Clement C. Barclay, ’returned this
morning, lie had an interview with Capt.
Hatch, who was sent from Richmond to meet
him. He informed him ot the above decision
of the reliel government, and gave as a reason
therefor, wnat they alleged to be an imposition
upon their honor by the press and government
authorities, that they were not delivering the
goods forwarded in good faith to the prisoners,
and asserted of his ofcn knowledge the officers
in Libby prison from the immense supplies they
hud received, could set a table lrom their stores
in hand equal to any hotel in the United States.
He admitted that there had been sume irregu
larities in the supplies at one time, but said
that the officer who had been guilty of neglect
ing prisoners had been promptly removed and
punished. As to the bad condition of the
prisoners returned to Annapolis, he said they
were extreme cases of consumption, and that it
was a grave error on the part of the authorities
to have allowed such prisoners to return. For
(lie present nothing would be received but let
ters and envelopes for money, and Southern
money had better he sent
N ew York, Dec. 13.—The Herald's Fortress
Monroe letter of the 11th states that Gen. But
ler had uddressed a note to reliel Coinmissiu'ner
Ould, accompanying a package of vaccine mat
ter for the relict ol the Union prisoners affect
ed with small pox on Belle Isle, and received a
courteous response from Mr. Ould,

K E N N E D Y ’S

J. S. H A L L & CO.,

G R A N D

EH EU M A TIC LIN IM EN T

N o . 3 , S p e a r B lo c k , R o c k l a n d ,

C H R IS T M A S DANCE

The attention of the public is cal’ed to this most excell
lent of nil Liniments, us h perfect and speedy cure for alihe iiclies end pains ilini Ilesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M

Is cn liB5il by n stagnation of the fluids, arising front checked
perspiration— is cured by a few buttles of Kennedy s
Rheumatic Liniment.
S P R A IN S

Are caused by an over-exterwive an.l a sudden re-action of
the mm-cles—is cured by a lew bottles of Kennedy’s Rheu
matic Liniiueiit —equally good for man and beast.
N E U R A L G IA ,

The king af ail pain, is caused by an inflammation of the
nerve*—is iuotantly cur d by a few applications or Ken
uedy’s Rheumatic Llnitneyl.
P L E U R IS Y ,

Is an Inflammation of the lining of the ribs—la cured by a
few bottles of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniment.
B R U IS E S

Are caused by a sudden pressure of the flesh and t»ma>hiug of the tissues—is instantly relieved by Kennedy’s
Rheumatic Liniment.
CRAMP

Is a contraction of the muscles, caused by a sudden stop
page of the nervous fluid, which prevents animal life hav
ing a Lee flow—incureilby a lew applications ot Kenne
dy’s Rheumatic L in iiu eiit.
B IL IO U S C O L IC

Is causer! bv a uenra'gia ill the stomach and bowels—take
a tessp e o n lu l ol Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liuimeut in warm
water every half hour t.ntil cured.
S O R E 1 I1 B O A T A N D

HOARSENESS

Are caused hy an uiuiaturul dry ness of the glands—wet a
piece ol fi innel with Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liulineni, ap
ply it on going to bed, amt you will be well in the morning
H E A D A C H E A N D T H R O B B IN G O F T H E
TEM PLES.

Is caused by a pressure front iuseiisihile perspiration—is
cured by a few applications of Kennedy’s Rheumatic Lini
ment.

I m p o r t a n t f r o m R ic h m o n d .

W EAKNESS OF T H E

BACK.

Follow the direction in the circular arout d each bottle.
FO R AN U L C E R A T E D

SORE

THROAT,

You will lake one teaspoonful of the Liniment mid four
leasp-Kinfuls of water. Garg'e the throat twice h day. In
a few days it will be well. This one teaspoouful will be
Worth a dollar to you.
F O R B R O N C H IT IS ,

And nil inflammation of the throat, tonsils and pnlate, witli
a dry and hacking cough, you will dilute the Liniment
witli lour or five times its bulk of waier,gargle the throat,
aud swallow the moisture. This never fails.
It is good for T o o ih n c lie , E n r n c lie , S w e lle d
F a c e ami l u f l i t i u i u n i i o n of every kind. Every fam
ily slioiild have a lull supply for the winter
Mati'ilariured by DONALD KENNEDY, Roxbury,
Mass. Pr cent) cents
Sold in Rockland bv C. P. FESSENDEN, J. S. HALL
A CO , L. M BOBBINS and f . G COOK
Augiisi 14. IsfiS
6m34

F ortress Monroe, Dec. 12.—The Richmond
Enquirer or the 10th and 11th inst., are receiv
ed, from which the following is obtained :
G ood N e w s to H o rs e O w n e rs.
“ B ristol, Dec. 10.—Longstreet's forces are
D R . D A D D 'S
drawn up in line ol battle a t Rutledge. His
rear is skirmishing with the enemy, whose pur C o n d it io n , C o u g h , W o r m A U r i n e P o w d e rs
suit I as not been vigorous since our forces left Are selling «or 2 5 cents per pacKaje or 5 packages for one
at No. 5 Kimball Block. These standard remedies
Morristiwn
Our cavalry were skirmishing dollar,
are filly pet cent cheaper than au\ others in the market.
all day Monday with tho advance of Wilcox s
C . P . F E S S E N D E N , A g c u t.
forces on Clinch river.”
September 24, 1663.
7iu4l)
R ichmond, Dec. 11.—Yesterday the Senate
passed a hill prohibiting the employment of
A PY R A M ID OF FA C T S!
substitutes in the army.
Concerning

F u e ta .^ i^ S h a T tim " p ^ i'd c n V ; ^ ? C R IS T A D O R O ’S H A I R

DYE

visited the army without doing it injury.—
pure,
Never has he visited any of our armies but
poisniikss,
what it has been followed by disaster. He
in* tan taneoiid,
charged him with almost having ruined the
.
imparts a perfect black,
country, and lie would meet his champions any
or a magnificent brown, in the
where to discuss it. lie accused Commissioner
space of tm miuutv-B ; is odi-r ess, does
Noutlirup with having starved theeneny's pris
not stain the skin, aud has never been known
oners and with stealthily placing the Conledirio lali!
ate Government in the attitude charged by the
Cristidoro's Excelsior Hair Dye,
enemy. F rom the 1st to the 26th ol Novem Manufactured by J. CKHT a DORO, 6 Astor House,
ber meat was furnished to the prisoners very
irregularly.' For twelve days the supply was New York Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
inadequate, and for eight days they got none at Dressers.
Price, SI. S I 50 and S3 per box, according to size.
all. lie demanded the removal of Northrup
No. II.
for the honor of the country.

DEXLBB8 IN

Drugs aud Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY TOILET SOAPS. H a IR A TOOTH BRUSHES.
PERFUMERY, OILS ami DYE STUFFS,
BURNING FLUID. Ac. Ac.
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded.
Rockland. Feb. 7. I860.
7tf

G IV E U S A C A L L !
E .

I T . IT E -A -Z L
Has just opened n store in

-------AND------

H o v ey B lo c k * o p p o s ite C o m m e r c ia l H ouse*

SO LDIERS! B E N E F IT !

dK J O H N K U o T T ,

Where he offers for sale the usual variety of

Groceries, Confectionery and Frnit,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, helu .
land, on the second Tuesday of December 1863.
land, on the secoud Tuesday of December. 1863.
YDIA YOUNG, widow of James W. YOUNG, late ol I^L ’ZX FULLER, widow of HENRY D. FULLER, late
1j ol billon, dece jsctl, having made application for the
Viualhdven, deceased, having made app'icatiou for the appointment
T O Y S ,
i
appointment of conuuis.ioners to assign dower to her iu•he real estatecWJomnii-siouers
of said deceased :
Suitable for CHRISTMAS aud NEW YEAR’S GIFTS the real estate of said deceased :
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
O hdemed, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
aud will be happy to wait on all who see tit to patronise successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock succt ssi-ely. in the Rockland Gazette, primed hi Rockland
land, that h!1 persons interested may appear at a Court ol that all peisous interested may appear, at a Court ol P-o^
him.
Probate to be held at Rockland, on the second Tuesday ol hate to he held ht Rockland, ou the second Tuesday <»f
I ? r lc e s R e a s o n a b le .
January next, und show cause, if any they have, why the Junuary next, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should uot be granted.
prayer of said petition should uot be granted.
Rockland, Dec. 14, 1863.
52tf
U. ALDEN, Judge.
JL ALDEN, Judge.
A ttest:—A. S. R ick, Register.
3w51
A ttest: —A. 8. R ice , Register.
5w52

L

D irig o E n g in e Co., No. 3,
Will give a Grand Dance, at

P IL L S U V R Y

THE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE

H itL L ,

A N e w S o u rc e o f C o n so la tio n .

COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
H EA VE N OUR HOM E. We have no Savior KNOX
land. on the second Tuesdayof December, 1863,
land. on the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
but Jesus and no Home but Heaven. Second p H ARLES H. CUTLER and ELLIOT ORBETON,
H. CLEVELAND, Administrator, on the estate of
Ed-lion. Price $1.
L Administrators, with the will uunexed.on the estate ol
• NICHOLAS KERRY, lateof Camden, in said County

This new religious wark is having a large sale. The
author holds to the comforting belief of the recognition ol
in heavuu, which to him is a home, with a great
On Christinas Evening, Dec. 36, 1863, friends
I N V A. L T I )
and happy ami loving funily in it.
The whole u tie of the work is calculated to cheer and
Published for the benefit and as a wruuiiig and
for the benefit of our Sick and Wounded Soldiers.
support the weary mid afflicted sojourner oil earth.
A CAUI1ON TO YOUNG MEN
The members of the Company would respectfully state
Mailed, post paid, on receipt of price.
AGENTS
who suffer from Nervous Debility, Premature Decay o
that, having been THE FIRST to propose and announce wanted,
Mauhoou, etc , supply ing at the same time.
a < hristinas Dance as a Soldiers’ Beuefl*, they confident
ROBERTS BROTHERS, Publishers. Boston.
THE MEANS OF SELF (U U E.
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1863.
6w52
By one who has cured himself after being put to great ex ly lor k to that public whom ’hey are “ always R iA t Y ”
to serve in ihe line of duty foi the fuli support and patroLpense and ii jury through medical hum >ug and quackery.
By enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single Hge necessary to crown their effo rts with success and en
able
them
in
send
our
sick
and
suffering
soldiers
a
sub
copies may be hud of the author
stantial t/hrisimna greeting.
«
N a T H vNIEL MAYFAIR. Esq.,
The entire expenses of the occasion will be home by COUSED Pigs Feet and Tripe, for sale nt
1)22
Bedford. Kings Cotiuty, N Y.
the Company, and the while grois proceeds of the Dance O
C. INGR a II a MS’
will be paid over to the ladies of the Clirisiiatt Commis
3w52
Corner of Maine und Elm Streets.
sion, so that every dollar received for tickets will go to
W H E E L E R & W IL S O N ’S
the tiohliers.
H ighest P remium
G E O R G E S. M A C O M B E R ,
CF .

“ Let us E a t,” &c.

F lo o r M'ariaa;ei’s.

J IM C U IJ Y E S ,

N. A. BURPEE, Chief Engineer.
J. P. WISE. Assistant Engineer.
A. G THOM AK, Foreman No. 4.
B. P BHACKLEY, Foreman Ro. 3.
A. B. CO Kb, Isq
DAVID ING <AHaM. Esq
WILLIAM FaKROW, J a., Esq.

WITH VALUABLE IMPROVEMENTS#
For Sale by
S A R A H E . W I G G I N , A f f c n l.

Enquire nt No. 5 Kimball Block, Rockland, Me.
November 21), lt*63.
6tn48

WATCHMAKER ANO JEWELER,
AND DEALER IK

W a tc h e s , C lo ck s, J e w e lr y ,

IV T aslc l> y

T ic k e ts 75 c e n ts .
Rockland, December id, 1863.

52lf

C hristm as a n d New Years,

In this city, Nov. 30th ult, Mr. Leonard Wall, aged 23

May be found at

BLOOD & P A L M E R ’S
Consisting of

G old a n d S ilv e r W a tc h e s ,
J E W E L R Y , F A N C Y G O O D S, T O Y S
And

Y an kee

N o tio n s .

W’edo not say we have “ A larock Stock than an %
Dealer in Rostov, nor a bu itlr selected on.:,”
but Call mid see what u e have got and you need not go
any further io tniDe y our purchases lor OLD or Yt)U NG.
Rockland, Dec Id. ldi>3
52tl
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deceased, having presented his second account of adminis
tration of said estate for allowance:
O rdered, That notice thereof lie given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Hock litml,
iu said County, that all persons interested may attend at
a Probate Court to bo held at Rockland, ou the s-Cond
Tuesday of January next, Htid show cau-e, if any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed.

KNOX COUNTY. —In Court ofPr«hate,heid at Rockland,

To the Judge o f Probate within and for the County on the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
BO8ALTHE OX ton. widow of WILLI VM OXTON,
o f Knox.
IL late ot Warren, deceased, having made^pphcation for

Peliii,in of EPHRAIM M WOOD, Ailmini.trHIm ihe appointment ot commissioners to assign dower to her
on iheestateof NEL8
PENDLEToN. late of •’am- iu the real estate ol said deceased —
T HE
den,Iu the County of Knox, deceased, iurestate, respect O
, That uo:ice thereof he given, three weeks

fully repieseuls. that the personal estate of said decea-ed
is not sufficient to pay the just debts and demands again*
s id estate hy the sum ol bive Hundred dollars ot more
The said Adiiiiuistrutur therehoe requests that he tnay be
empowered, agieeably to law, to aeil itid convey so much
ot the re-.l estate of said deceased, including the reversiio
of the widow's dowrr. if neceseaiy, as may be required ti
satisfy said debts aud demands, with incidental charges.
EPUR AIM M. WOOD.

KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held ut Rockland
ou the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
Ou the petition aforesaid. O koered, That notice he
C A M D E N , M e.
given by publishing a copy
aid pe.iiion with ihis<>rdei
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Musical Iimtruments Re thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the secotu
Tuesday
of January next, in the lto< kland Gazette, ».
paired at short notice aud warranted to give satisfaction
newspaper
printed
in
Rockinnd.il
at all persons interested
C am d en , D ec . id , 18ii3.
3w5J
may attend a Court <d Probate then to be held in Rocklaud, aim show cause, it any, why the ptuyer of said pen
lion ahould not he granted.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
H o iu c C ir c le , a collection of Piano Mut-ic 2 Vols.
A ttest:—A. 8. Kicfi, Register.
3w5I
S h o w e r o f P e a r Jm, Vocal Duet* with Piano Accom
paniments. S ilv e r C h a rily Songs. Duets, Quartets,
Ac., Piano Acc-ouipiiiimeuis.
O p e r a t ic P e a r 's . To the Judge o f Probate within and for the
Songs,&c.. from the best operas. Piano Accompaniments.
County o f Knox.
M o o r e '* I r i a h M e lo ilic s . Piano Accompaniments.
Price of each ol Hie above, Plain
; Cloth, $2.25 ; rpHE uuderstzued. Guardian of IDELLA L., WALTER
Cloth, full gilt, S3 B e e t h o r e n ’w S o u n ln a , 2 v«»k. L T., and I.URA C BARRET I, minor heirs of LOU 18
S O M u z u r i ’rt S o u a t n * $ 5 . A r io n . a c o lle c  E. BARRETT, lateof Rocklar.d.in said C. unty,deceased
t io n o f Part-S«»MjfM, sepaiate vocal parr, mid Piano represents that said Illinois are seized end po.-sessed o*
Score, $3 L / A r t d u C’h u n t* h\ Taalberg.$3 C h o  certain realesia e, desciibed as fallows:—All the inteie»>
p i n ’ a M n z n ru n M n u d W a lla c e s . S'*- .M e n d e l- ot >aid wards In and to ceitaiu real estute situated it.
s io h u ’ s S o n g * w it h o u t \V o r d » , S3. O p r n l i c Northport, in the County of Wal.lo, known as the Jacob
i B o u q u e t. Cloih SJ ; Boards, SI 75. Ail ihr S in n d - Rliondes lo t; ihe interest of said heirs being one ninih
! n r d O p r r a s . ea V. cal Scoie.$3. Piano Solo$2. U r n - part llirrtof. That an advantageous offer of ihirty-three
t o r i h o f AlcHMinh m id C r e a t iu u , e ch, in cloth. and thirty-three one hundieih <1-liars has been made foi
SI.50. M-il-.l, p.-si-paul,
the same, by David Knights of Northport, wiilcn oiler ii
O l i v e r D ita o n At C o ., Publishers, Boston.
is lor the interest of all concerned immediately to accept,
the proceeds cf sale to be placed at inlere-l for lliejieiiefi*
Forsa’ebv tL S . A NDREW S.
ol said Winds 8uid Guaidiati therelore pray s lor licei si
! Rockland, Dec. 19, lt?63.
52tf
to sell and convey the above described real estate to the
petson making said offer.
Da NIEL T. Ba RRETT.
A n n u a l M e e tin g ? o f t l i e

Choice Music Books for Presents.

I:i Hope, Nov. 22d, by Rev. F. V Norcrosa, Mr Minot
D. Hewett and Mis. Sarah M. Hasting-, both of Hope.

In Rockville, Dec. 8th, Alden T . son of Gilman S.
Fidelia Bai rows, aged 16 yeaia nod 2 >days.
In South Thomaston, Nov. 2Mb, Lucinda A., daughter
<>f Capt Jonas K und Lucinda M. Bartlett; aged 15 yeurs,
9 m.mills and 7 days.
In Union. Dec. 9th. Emily A , only daughter of N. E.
and the l ue John M. Little, aged 9 years and 5 mouths
In Union, Drc. 5, M rs. J u lia tla w e .-, w ile o f Mr. Wh.tiug HnWcs. aged bi years.
lit (he Fiti'ey Hospital, Washington, D C., Ilenrt
Brown of Company D. 2 R eg- U S fthirpahoote*** aged
3i yenrs—a native ol Bretneu, Ge. many, but Utterly a
resident of this city.

CHRISTOPHER V0UNG, Jn , late of Camden iu said
County, deceased, having presented theirJinai account of
administration of said estate for alio wmn/e:—and also the
private account of said Otbeton Hgainst said deceased:—
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland
in said Countv, that all persons interested may attend ai
a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second
Tuesday o t January next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said uccouut should not lie u'lowed.
H- ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. 8. R ice , Register. 3w52

A N D FA N C Y G O O D S,

W HITTEN, 81 NG 111, DRAKE AND STEVENS.

M A R R IA G E S .

DEATH S.

L

Also, an extensive collection of

0*86 Court S treet , corner of Howard, Boston, fs con
sulted ilaily from IO until 2, and from 6 to 8 in theevening.
oil all Diseases ol the Urinary and Genital Organs, ScroluInus affections, Humors of all kinds, Sores. Ulcers and
Eruptions. Female Compinlnts, Ac. An experience of
over twenty years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to
cure all of the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely
vegetable. Advice F ree .
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive ma
ladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients furnished with board and experienced nurses.
Boston, April 8, J863.
ly 16

SJS

------------------------------------- « probate, held at Rock*
-« u li.r, IBS3.
KNOX C O U N T Y -In Court of Probate, held at Rock KNOX C OUNTY—la Court o,
land ou the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
bind, on the second Tuesday of Dt..
’’ N McKELI/
ydia young , widow of J ames w yoiing , late f UCY A. McKEI.I.AR, willow of JOh.
of Vinalhaveu, in said County, deceased, having pre IJ late of 8t. George, in sHid County, dece.. sented her application fur allowance out of the peisouulpresented her application for allowance out
estate of said deceased :
soual estate of said deceased :
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three weeV
O bdkbkd, That notice thereof be given, H
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock successively, in the Rockland Gazette, print*
land, in sal>l County; that all personsinteresicd may at land, iu said County, that all persons Inti
tend ut a Probuie Court to be held at Rockland, on the tend at a Probate Court to he held at Rk
secoud Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if any second Tuestlay <f January next, t
they have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be •hey have, why the prayer of saidpell
granted.
grained.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
'
H. A^t
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. 8. R ice , Register. 3w52
A true copy,—Attest:—A. 8. R ies, Rrgi^

rdered

successively, in the Rockland G zelte. priuted in ItockOiud, that H|| persons iiileiesled may appear ai a Court of
Probate to be held ai Rockland, on ihe second Tuesday of
Irtiiuary next, ami show ciuse, il any they have, why the
prayer of said petition should uot be gratred.
it. a LDEN, Judge.
A ttest:—A. 8. R ice , Register.
3w51
KNOX COUNTY —In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land, on the second Tuesday of December,1863.
HF.EMa N HARDEN, Administrator on the estate of
GEORGE at'fclAR, late of Rockland, In sai l County,
deceased, having presented his flrat account ol adminislialion of said e-lale 1 >r allowance:
OttDEitED, T h at not! e hereof be given, three weeks
-urcesaiv. |y , ill the Rockland Gazette, piiuted in llock-ami. iu said County. thaiHli persons interested may attend ai a Probate Court to he held at It. calami, mi tho
-eco»d Tuesday of J.i.uary next, a: d s h o w c u u s e .il any
they have, why the said account should not he allowed.
H. AI.DEN, Judge
A true Copy -A ttest :—A. 8. R ic e , Reg’ster.
3w51

F

KNOX COUNTY.—In Probate Court, held at Rockland,
tm i he second Tu sday of December. Ia63.
LUc Y A. McKELL a R, Ailniiidsiratrix on the estate of
JOHN Mc KELL a R, iHte ol St.George,hi said County,
let-eased, having presented her fimt account of administra
tion ot >aid e-latr for allowance.
Ordekep, That notice thereof he given, three weeks
successively, in the Borkl.itiil Gnzette, printed in Rocklaud, in eaid County, ihat all persons interested may a t
tend nt a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
second Tuesday of January next, and sh« w cau«e, it any
they have, why the said account should not lie a llo w e d .
IL ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy.—A ttest:—A. 8. Rice, Register
3w51

L

KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
land. on the sect ud Tuesday ol December. 1863
OIIE k T LONG, Adniiiiisiraioroii Hie estate nfSU S\N
MURPHY, late td St. George,ill said County, deceas
ed, having prese- ted ’his first account ol administration ol
said es ate lor allowance:
O rdered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed i i Kockand, in said County, that all persons interested may ntte-id at a Probate Court to be held at Rocklaud, on the
-ecmid Tuesday of January next, and show cause. If any
Uiey have, why ther.dd account should not be allowed.
II. ALDEN, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. 8. R ice , Register. 3w5l

K

KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rockland
G e o rg es I n s u r a n c e C o m p an y .
on Hie second Tuesday of December, lb63.
On the petition aforesaid. O rdered , That notice lie
IIE Stockholders of the Georges InxutAlice Companyare hereby liolifle.*! that the Aiiuu I Meeting oi said given by puhli-lunga copy of said petition with «his ordei
,
PO R T O F ROCKLAND
Compatn will belt-id at tlieir Offl-e in Thom ason, onthereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second Tues
day
id Janu *iy next, in Hie Rockland Gazette, a news
MONDAY January 4. 18**4. at I o V io c k , P , M , lor the
pnr|»»*e ol making choice of seven Direciors, and io at paper primed in Rockland, that ull persons interested may
Arrived.
tend to such other business as may legally come before allend at a C o u il o f Probate then to he held at Rockland,
Dec 8, schs Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Pilot, Thomp
said meet mg As the Ch irier ol said Company ex|ires and show cause, if any, why the prayer of said petition KNOX t OUNTY.—in Court of Piobnte, held at Rockson. Boston; .\ Berry, atone, spruce Head for New York
iu Fcb.uary next, involving the necessity of closing up should not lie granted.
Jantl, on the second Tue-day of December, 1863.
9 h, sclis Ex-el Ingraham, Boston; Aiig-rln.e Ilix. Ban
II. Al.DSN, Judge.
its affai-s, a lull atlettdatn e is requested.
OZkLTliE OXTON, widow of WILLIAM OXTON,
gor lor Boston. IUiIi, sell Uncle sum , Andrews, Boston.
HE Ruhsrliber has for sale, PIANO-FORTES. CABI
A true copy of the peti'ion and order thereonC. PRINCE, Secretary.
la ie o f W a r re n , in said C o u n ty , deceased , h aving pre
llih,scti Susan aud d a ry jla ll, ------- . I3tlt, sloop Wave,
NET ORGANS, and MELODEONS, ol Superior
A ttest:—'A 8 R ice , Register.
3w5l
Thomaston, Dec, 12. 1863.
3w52
sented her application lor allowance out of the personal
amid), Jonesboro. !6ili,sdisG Horton Jaines>>n, Boston)
J u n e and Q u a lity , ut h is
Cristidoro's Hair Preservative,
eat n e o f said de c ea se .:
Nile, Mull ro e ,-------, Superior, Robinson, Uos'uti; Frolic,
To the Judge o f Probate, icithin and fo r the O hdered, That notice thereof he given, three weeks
M u r d e r a u d Bn
Is invaluable with his Dye, as it imparts the utmost soft- J Ken dy , ------- ; Ruth a llodgdon, Veiiilt Boolhbuy.
S T A T E O P M A IN E .
succersively, in ihe Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland,
County of Knox.
he most beautiful gloss, and great vitality to the
iu said County, ilmt ml persons iuteieaied may attend at a
Al.n, SEOtAD-IIANU PIANOS und MELODEONS
rn ilE Petition of FREEMAN HARDEN Administrator Probate Court to he held at Rocklaud, on the second
The Malden Bank was robbed yerterday, and ' iinlr.
for sale and MKLoDEONS io Li t.
t S ailed.
1
on
the
estate
tif
GEORGE
SPEAR,
late
of
Rockland
fuesday ol January, next, and allow cause, if any they
O
ffice
H
uurr
—Every
secular
day
from
II
A.
M
to
the teller, Mr. Frank Converse, son5Tthe presi Price 50 cents, S I. und $2 per bottle, according to size.
Dec 7 ,sch A Ames Ilix, Island to load fur New York.
in
the
County
of
Knox,
deceased,
intestate,
respectfully
have, why the prayer ol said peiitiou should not be
6lh, ae.lts L Ames, i'h keiiag New York; L Dyer. Jam e 12 M., auu at nil oilier hours when not prolessioiially en
dent, E. C. Converse esq , was murdered all in N o v em b e r 28, 18*3.
4w49
represents, that the personal estate of said deceased is not granted.
son, Viualhaveu to load lor Baltimore. 9th, schs It B gaged.
sutlicieut to pay ihe junt debts and demands against said
O" Instruction on the Piano-Forte at §10 per quarter.
broad day light. At about half past 11 o'clock
II. ALDEN, Judge.
Pins, Paul. Boston; Walter C Hall, Nanli, Boston;
estate by the sum ol Three Haul red ollars ; that said de
ALUr HT ssMITH.
A true copy,—A ttest:—A. 8. R ic e , Register. 3w5I
Wave. Roberts, Boston; Augusta, Grrgory, Boston; Gran
Mr Bailey went into the hank and drew a cheek.
ceased died i»eizrd and possessed ol certain real estate,
Rcckland, Nov. 20, 1663.
48H
,
ville Morton, Lynn; Pont Boy. 'l'ate, Newburyport; A
At that time the teller was sitting outside the
situate
in
Rockland,
iu
sm d County, and described ms lolKNOX
COUNTY.—In
Court
of
Probate,
held nt Rock
Nilr-on. Glover Portsmouth. R I; Lion, Adams, New
luws
Bounded North hy bind of Joel Herrick; East by
Counter reading a paper. At about 12 o’clock,
laud. on ihe secoud Tuesday of December. 1863
York; Brier, Elwell, New York
10th. sell N Berry,
laud ofGersbam Clifford; South by acouremplated street;
liza fuller , widow of henry d fuller ,
stone, New fork; Utt-a,Thorndike, Portland; Ur Bark
the son of Mr. Merrill, the cashier, went into
West
by
lutid
of
William
Andrews,
containiiig
about
4oU
late ol Union, in said County, deceased, having pre
Urbane, «'ooker. Mauiiiius. 12ih, schs Nautilas, Pilhtqu tre feet.
the bank and found young Mr. Converse behind
sented her application lor allowance out of the personal
bury, Viualh.tven to load for New York. 16th, sch ElliAIso another lot of laud jn said Rockland, and bounced
la ie of said deceased:
the counter on thefl.mr, having almost expired.
tott, Duncan, New Orleuus. I7tl». schs Augeline, Hix,
North by land of Ephraim Wilhiugton: East by land of e s O
(From the Richmond Whig ]
rdered
notice thereof be given, three weeks
Uohtuu;
Juno,Mills,
Ly
n..;
John
Adams
Hatch,
Market.
A pistol ball had entered Ins head in the vicin The Charleston Courier makes a timely suggestion in
pied by W. il. Ci.chrnti, situated .
•use now •
T IIIE
John Lindsey ; South by a contemplated street; and successively,, That
in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock
f the best locations
tndeu 8tr<
est by laud of Henry Lawrence.
ity jf his temple, passed downwards obliquely
H eadquarters, Adjutant G eneral’s Office ,)
in said Coumy, that all prrsons interested may at
commending the attention of our government to the
. Also about 8e i A cres o f Laud, situ ate d on
Also another lot of land in said Rockland, bounded north laud,
Augusta,
Dec.
9lh,
1863.
5
MEMORANDA.
tend
at
a
Probate
Court
to be held ut Rockland, on the
and came out under the ear. It seems as if the | naturalization and cultivation of Calisaya, for the preser
is in a high state of cultivaiH tneson’s P o in t. T h e Lai
hy a contemplated street; East by land of Lido K. Kirn second Tuesday of January,
and show cause, if
GENERAL ORDER NO. 25.
ball; South by land of William 8. Crockett ; aud We-i by any they have, why the prayer next,
robbers must have been acquainted with the vation of the health of our soldiers. This article has a
bui, wnh a young oichard. siable, 42x28, cellar under
of said petition should not
feet high iu lime, iu the he:
The
Governor
and
Commander
in
Chief
orders
and
di
il
belonging
to
the
estateofsaid
George
Spear,
deceased.
table,
wbh
walls
laid
up
place Ihe bank, wh’ch is a une story brick i prcu,jar r fl-rCl
,|,c |,w r ia ,„|
,be
agai,i.i
manner. The property will be sold cheap For particu rects :
That a part ot -aid real esmte ca.mot be sold without in be " it ted.
building, opens almost directly on the street dlaelwe b)
alld irIrgu|,ir dl,.t I, i. ...id ib .i ibe
lars enquire ol W. 8. Cochran on the premises, or W .T
I s '. 1 hat no City, Town or Plantation offering or pay jury to the remainder; and the said Administrator re
DISASTERS.
C och -an at his Livery 8iabJe.
ing, d'recily or indirectly, a Bounty of mote than $2n0 to quests that he may be empowertd, aggreeahly lo law, to
and affords easy ingress and egress. It is on ?rIal fUrct>f 0( lh(! ,.|alll,lllol, Blllr„ of Ur. brake,
Sell Julia Frances,(of Warren, Me) Wotion, lrom Bos
Rockland. Dec. 18, 1663.
52lf
volunteers under the present cull shall he credited with a sell and convey all the above described real estate,together
Pleasant street, a short distance from the tow n - ,
previt.UM ,o (,ur unhappy difllculiie. was ftunid la ton lor Tn..ma»inii, on ihe 7th inst, in lat 43 »2, 'on 99 15,
recruit hvrealler enlisted, or If heretofore enlisted, now with the reversion of the widow’s dower therein, pursuant KNOX COUNTY —In Court of Probate, held at Rocklaud, on the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
FREEMAN HARDEN.
bouse, and is Somewhat Violated so that the re- , lno.t riuuihern homes, wa. owing lo th eex tra rt ofCalisya while King to bnder balance-reeled mainsail, in a gale, To the Honorable Justices o f thi Supreme Judi remaining uaHSsigued whose residence is oilier than the to the provision ol law.
pHARLES Y FUI.l.ER Administrator on the esta/e of
away herchiiu brlts,Jelling her maui.-nast oveiplaceo his quota utdes- the quota of the City, Town or
port of the pistol was nut heard hy anybody B)irk w|,|ch „ colllBitl, d , , Olie ,lf iIM,irinr|P„| ingredients, carried
\ j HENRY D. FULLER, late of Unmn, In said County,
cial Court Jncxt to be hotden at Rockland, with Planiaii'.n, in which said recruit resides, shall have been
board. ami all her sails exceot her jib. While >liifu*-g
outside. Young Mr. Converse, who was about
f u l l | i r „f llli8- wehavehe„,j ,„le,lfour
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock deceased,haviitgpresented his first account of administra
iboulon the l u l l , the »< ho .tier Keokuk. Capt. Job Small,
in and. f a r th e C o u n ty o f Knox, an the fourth previously filled.
land, on the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
tion of said estate, aud also his private uccouni vgaiust
Machias, Me, f.n New Yoik, three «la»s out. fell in
21. All officers nnd persons recruiting throughout this
1< year.- of Rge. " as held in great esteem by j^^ngujahed physicians remark, that whenever lie felt un- lrom
Tuesday o f October next.
with her The sea Was iiiaui g very heavy, but Capt.
State, under ihe present call, whether for commissions,or
Ou ihe Petition aforesaid, O iidehed, That notice be <tid d e c e a se d :
tl.e people ot Malden. Ilis loss is a terrible l „ from ordlIIMry dirlMit or atmospheric causes, be in- :*mnil -ucceeiled i.i taking oil (.apt Wotion and his crew,, ^UGILST
O rdei.-to . That notice thereof be given, three weeks
UGU8TA P BARTER, w i’e of GEORGE BARTER,! premiums and compensation, will have their authority re given, by publi-hing a copy of said Petition with this or
suterssiveh,
in the Kticklnud Gazette, priuted in Rock laud,
affliction to bis parents, and the sad a ffa ir has I varhb|y rditVed himselfby Plantation Bittern. Now that and landed them at Nantucket Roads. Dec 8. Nothing
'k ltud but now* beyond
voked and forfeit all claims to promotion, and all j re- der thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the second
fiam ihe wieck. The Julia Fiances was in
libelant uukuow
miiims and compensation for enlisting, who do not ou or Tuesday td January next, iu the Rockland Gazette, that all persons interested may appear at a Couit ot Proe , in p ' r is t
i. volved the whole town in gloom. It is thought lbei.e itinera cannot be obtained, a substitute should be wa-saved
nadHMt am* was uninsured.
the 12lh instant return to this office, a list of the anewspap r printed iu Rockland, tb it all persons i..ter- baie to be held at Rockland, ou Hie second Tuesday of
the robber or robbers sueueedel in obtaining ' j,rrpMre(j< \v e understand our government h«s opened
BriuJoliti Itarnaiil of Calais, lrom Buriiadoes via Turks
is married u. die form of law, in said George Ham ol all men by them enli-leiJ under the present call e>'ed may attend al a Court ol Probate then to be held January next, aud elmw enuae, it any they have, why
said Count v <>» the i9ili day of February A I), upt hat time, who ->re not yet rendezvoused, with the at Rockland, and show cause, if any, why 'he prayer oi the prayer of said petition should not he gri.ti'ed
about JsoUOl) Detectives are at work, and re- ■negotiations with l)r, Drake, through a secret agent, but Island, laden Willi sail ami sugat, bound to Philadelphia, 1 Unio
U. ALDEN, Judge.
went a-hore night of the IJtli. on i lie point of Cane Heulo- IMU: that your libelant since tlieir iiueiuiarriage has al- ! p|
of the recruits’ re idettce, the date of their enlist- s.ud peltiiou should uot be grunted.
ward* amounting to $5500 are offered lor the •'wi7,, Whnt truth we do not know.”
*
’
*
*
A ttest:—A. 8. Rice, Register.
3w6l
pen, ami soon a fter striking filled wiih water. Vessel and ways behaved herself
thfui, chaste ami affectionate j iiietii, the quotas io which (hey are assigned. Mild the
II. a LDEN. Judge.
murderer. The speedy publicity given to the
v\'c are exceedingly obliged to the Richmond fFAnr for cargo are likely to be « total loss. Passengers aud crew wife lowaid tile
Barter, hir dial he, wholly j amount of Bounty paid or agreed to be pint eaclu by the
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
saved
ami
taken
to
Lewes,
Del
arriage covenant und duty has not so j proper authorities of the |da
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court,held at Rockland,
A ttest:—A. 8. R ic e . Register.
3w51
affair put everybody in Malden and the police i jjg remembrance ol *‘Auld Lang Syne,” but we can assure
Balk Alinouer, (ol r-earsport) Lanpher, at New York
ed toward your libejaiit.
1 3d. Section 1st is not intended to restrict cities,Towns
on the second Tuesday t f D rCember, 1863.
in this city and vicinity on the alert, and it is. uQUr Government” that the Plantation Bitters are not for from Havana, had M*ry heavy- NNE weather the entire
Further complaining your libe’ant alleges that on or and Plantations in compensating recruiting officers reasonUIE Commissioners appointed to assign to EMEl.INE
thought that the guilty parties will not escape. ga)e lo u n y “Berrel agents,” North or South. There iw passage, split sails, Ac,
D. 1855 the saul George ably lof their services independent of the Bounty to re- To the Judge of Probate within and fo r the
he first day of UcHJti
. T. WIL8ON, widow of Jo*EPH WII.3ON, late of
deserted yorr libelant, wilfully ami without reasonable cruils.
County of Knox.
— Boston Journal \.§th.
i probably several other things that “Our Government” will
TuOiiiasioii,
in said County. rlecease,I, her dower in ihe
By order of His Excellency,
cause, which desertion still continues: that th
I'HE Petition < f N. T T a LBOT. Administrator, on the real esta e of the said deceased, having made return ol their
yet want.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
ABNER COBURN,
George has wdlully neglected to provide any tiling t nrd
I estate of SOLOMON B. CAVlSS, late t.f Camden, doings: —
in.I
Commander
iu
Chief,
Governor
C a p t u r e o f a Blockade R u n n er.
I \Ve know that we have the best and most popular medithe
suppo.t
of
your
libclaal
since
said
desertion
NANTUCKET. Drc 14—Brig Volant, from Bangor for
ounty of Kn<»x,tIeceMsed,*l»testate,iespettfu|h repO hdered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
JOHN L. IIODSDUN. Adj.i ant General.
Vheiefore y our iibclu
• iff the thi
sacce.-s-ively, in the Rocklaud Gazelle, printed in RockF oRTRESS Monroe, Dec. 12.—The steamship cine in the wotld. We are nor nfraid to show whal it is Waslriigton, which went ashore on ihe Nantucket bar, ninny
. Hot
Iw52
Ro< kland Dec. 19, (863.
fieri
n o w t-xi-ting beti
was got off, at d brought In here,sliglilh damaged.
-and that all persons iiiieresieu, may appear at a Probate
he just debts and d« mantis agallisl
Circassian, Capt. Eaton, from the Rio Grande i composed of.
NEW’ YORK—Ar Drc 14. brig- H G Berry, Dixon, Nas may be dissolved, and a>
est..Ie by ibe" stun td Two Hundred hiuI titiv tloilars; ihat Court to lie held at Rockland, on the seeidirl Tuesday of
AUGU8TA P. BARTER.
ontb c2 5 tb ult., has just arrived.
I Physicians are c impelled to recommend it.
sau; Wil.i.m Jones. Jones Viual laveu.
said deceased died seized ami puss-ssed ol certain ren es January next, ni.dshuw cause, it any they have, why tbe
$ 50cts U.8.
?
tate, stiuaie in Deer Isle, and desciibed as follows:—to »nid reiuiti should not be accepted, and dower assigned
On the 9 th inst, when one day out from' C alipaya Ba# k has been ceenrated for over two hun- NEW PORT—Ar Hili, schs Lady Suffolk, (ofRockport) J Iu. Rev. 81 -.nips. I
Merry, Philadelphia lor Danversport; sunbeam, Pierce, of
WII—Ciinsislii g t.f bui I.ings Mild eight acres td land an accordingly.
Charlvston, the Circassian captured the large dred years, Hnd was mild duiiag the r Ign of Louis xvi, ami
A GOOD TWO STORY HOUSE, ni«u- joining land of Richard Warren, aud same inwrlgaged by
II. ALDEN, Judge.
from Beliast lor New orkau>; L J Warreu (of Derr
ated on Middle Street, i ext lioufe below a m os l\ Richardson tu stid CaGss. ami the s.*u»e foieAttest: —A. 8. R ice , Register.
3w5L
blockade runner Minna, with a very valuable ! King of Fiance, f«ir the enormous price of its own weight Isle) Warren. Ba. gur ft.r Phitadelphii; Philanthropist, (ol
llomei Bangor for New York; H..mp..eti
Fapt. J C«oc e i’s. Ltd 120 feet fron t, by 82 l-e t-tle e p closed by said t.aviss agniust said Richardson. That a
S
tate
o
f
M
ain
e.
assorted cargo. She towed the Minna into *ill silver. It is remarkable for Dyspepsia, Fevers, Weak- UncKsport)
Bede. Bullock, fa ll River lor i.lucolnville.
The owner ini nd.-. going away, therefore is desirous to partial sale of said teal estate w t.ul' injure Ihe remainder KNOX COUNTY—Iu Court of Probate, held at RockHauipton Roads. The captain of the Minna ness. Constipation, aKNOX S f—
For particulars, applv to
iheieof; 'hai an advantageous offer ot two hundred and
sell, terms eas
ill port l5ih, »chs Caroline. Rhiales, of and from New
laud. on the secou d Tuesday ol December, lt)63.
J. i
t went)-five dollars has been made to him I r all oi said
Bark.—For Diarrhea, Colic, and diseases *’ k; ?»ea Breeze, Coombs, of ami for Bucksport; NtcaSujireme Judicial Court, OctoherTerm, A. D. 1863.
tried to sink her, but the Circassian's men got
A A C G . a LLEN, G uardian o f HECTOR M. COPEreal estate, including ihe reveision of Hie widow’s dowei IS
nor, li nks, for Havana, Idg;
, Kent, Bungor for
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1863
L L A N D , o f W a r ien .’ii &atd C o u m y .n o n c o in p o s, h a v in g
of ihe tomach and b o w e ls.
On the foregoing O rdeui d, Tin t ihe libelant notify the
on board in time to stop it.
Iherei", by Williau Warren, mi l that ihe inieirsl of all
Pr vnlenc>, w a ilin g ie p a ir s
George B .rterol •lie pentleiict thereof, by pubjishu g
Dandelion .—For Inflammation of the Loins and Drop
c ou cem ^ d w ill be proiuoied by an iiiino diaie acceptance presen ted hl* filial at c o u n t c f guardiansh ip olsaid ward
The following vessels liav ailed ince Hie 12th, not said
an
ailes.ed
Copy
of
tier
lila-l,
and
this
order
tlieieon,
three
I
ir
a llo w a n c e : —
iheteol Said Atlu.misiraior therefore prays ihat he may
previ.nbtlv lep irted: schs Tim
sical Afleciiims.
New We. k- sue. essive'y in the Rocklatid Gazette being a paper
O hde , ed, That notice thereof he given, three weeks
he authorized lo accept <f said ofer, and sell said real
Bedb.rd of and for New York; Harriet, (o. Rt.ckl
C hamomile F lowers.—For enfeebled digestion.
printed at Rockland, in the Conn y ol Knox, the last pub rpilER E will he a Social gal luring at ATLANTIC t-siuie lo the person making the same.
suet essively, in the Rot klabdGuzelle, | h mleJ in Rockland,
do; Adeline, ( o f Ply mouih) Bai
1 II a LL, lUcklund, on
that
ml pe.stii.r. interested may appear al a t ourl ot l’rolication
to
lie
thirty
d
ry
sa
l
least
before
ihe
next
term
of
L avender F lowers.—Aromatic, stimulant and tonic—
N. T. TALBOT.
on for do
Supreme Judicial ouil, to be h.dtleii at l<ock>niid
i ate to be held al Rocklaud, on the secoud Tuesday of
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 15th, brig M due L«wr, Ames the
highly invigorating hi nervous debility.
within mid for the County .d Knox, on the second Tuesday
January next, and show cause if any they have, why
bury,
Baltimo-e
lor
Bo-tou.
i6th,sch
Corvo,
llolbroos.
T
u
e
s
d
a
y
E
v
e
n
in
g
,
D
ec.
22,
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock the said account should uot be ulluwed.
V o lu n t e e r * foi flic A ’•m y x lio u ld n o t le a v e
WiNTEROitEEN.—For Scrofula, Rheumatism, Ac.
ol February next, that he m.ts then and there appearand
New York lor Weymouth.
pltr.l v ,th H O L L O W A Y ’S I IL L S A N D
the < Hy until fciii'ph
laud, on the second Tuesday of December, 1863.
H. ALDEN, Judge.
Anise .—An aromatic carminative; creating flesh, muscle
BALTIMORE—Ar I4ih, schs Mnriha II <11, Gilchrist, shew cuuse. If atty he have, why the prayer of saul li'.elaut
•r rioro. Scurvy, Wounds. Small Pox.
OINT.UE
should nut be grunted.
Attest*:—A. S. R ice , Register.
3w5l
On the petition aforesaid, O hdered, that notice be giveBangor; E Arcul iriu>, J icksmi. Ncyv York
nd Bowel Cnuipl-iinirt, ibexe medicines are the at.d milk; much used by mothers nursing.
eu h) publishing a copy ol said reliliou with this Orde
Attest: EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth, brig ileiity Leeds, Smith,
il. Every French jJoldier uses them. Only
i ttie
Also, clove-buds, orange, caraway,coriander,snake-root Roikland.
Iheteon,
lhreeweekssuc.ee.
sively,
pii««r
lo
tl’
.
esrt
oi.d
Tuei
t.f Pr
Copy—Attest: EZEKIEL ROSS, Cletk.
K N u X C U U N T Y - III C o
per II
day
td
Janu«ry
next,
iu
the
Rocklaud
Gazelle,
a
new:
lid Tue.-day ol Dei
O U. H a l l . Libt’a Attorney.
3w52
as
-E e e S3 a a e z i a s s u r e r
dec.
paper primed m Rot kland, that all persons interested mn
with the will
TH E GREAT SECRET,
S .- T .- 1 8 6 0 - X .
Will be furnished, and no pains will hr spared to make utteml at a Court of Probate, then lobe holdeii iu Rod
FOREIGN PORTS.
land, ami slmw cause, if any, why the prayer olsaid pr
To the Honorable the Justices o f the Supreme Ju the entertainment pleasing. Music by the
I' is admitted by all physicians that the grand secret of
Another wonderful ingredient, of Spanish origin, ImpnrtCherbourg, N 24—The John W att. Am ship, which
titiou should not be grunted.
dicial
Court
lo
be
he
d
at
Rockland
within
and
slate lor alhealth and long life lie.- in keepim* the blood and various ibg beauty to the complexion and brilliancy io the iniud, arrived at 8umti
II. ALDEN, Judge.
2 i.ftom Maiy.naLt
for the County o f Knox on the jourth Tuesday R O t k L U D Q U A D R IL L E BAND.
ugia, had
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
fluids o Ihe body in a high degree of fluidity. When you is yet unknown to th^ commerce of the world, aud we in g r a p iu ietl by the Confetler:
U kdeked. That notice thereol be given, three weeks
been released by ihe I tiler on a rali-u l bund Io: 82U .000
A ttest:—A. 8. R ice, Register
3w5l
o f October, A D. 1863.
feel continued pain in ihe head or bowels, or any continued withhold its name for the present.
ui-cesstvely, in the lt-*cklnml GhZrlte, printed in Rot-h
Die Georgia has entered the ducky rd to repair small
The Public generally are invited.
and, iu said County, that all per-ows interested may arGoW EN of Washington iu Knox County
Humbugs ami quacks howl about the Plantation Billers*,
uneasiness in any organ or r-ther pails tf the body, you
To tin* Honorable Jvdgeof Probate for the County itnd
at a Probate Comt to be helu at Rockland, on the
state of .Maine. rrep< c>lully libels mid gives this
ai Singapore, Oct IB.CIaii: Bird, Bird, and Ka
but the following is what’s the matter, and they kuow it:
can prevent serious sickness by taking
o f Lincoln.
ecoud Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if any
Jle Couri n. be iuiotuietl that she was lawfully
A ili u i l l n n e o 2 3 c en ts*
e, Fuller, Hoi g Kong,
PLANTATION B ITI EBS WILL CUKE
B R l X D R E T H ’S P IL L S .
• o liHvid Guwen, formerly t.f said W i.k hin gion ,
ai Queeueiuwu, Nov 26, Annie Iloifj
Hy ler,
E N I a MIS H*RDV, Execu'or of the will, Ac., ol lies have, why the said account should not t e allowed.
Rockland. Dec. 12. 1863.
2w51
11. ALDEN, Judge.
gluh day of April
‘
Daniel U ESTUN, hot ol Bremen, in said County,
Cold Ext rein Ides at.d Feverish Lips.
Bleeding may give momentary ease, because the blood
3w5l
28, brig II G Beriy, Dixon, (and aid
Rece ded, respet tbilly represents that the in ven to r y id A true copy, -A ttest:—A - 8. R ice , Register,
Sour Stomach and Fetid Bieuth.
lelt will have more room But as the body is made from
30ih for llai
said E-iste was duly returned into the Pud ate Office loi
Flatulency aud Indigestion.
the blood mm sustained by the blood, to waste our blood
At 8-ngapore Get 23. ships Ki
:, Fuller, und Cl.aR
-uid County, dial a part t I the personal Estate returned KN X COUNTY — C
day
of
April,
rissa
Bird,
Bird,
lrom
llong
Ko..
T
D
m
in
sai.l
Inveiiioiy
to
wit
five
uidessiaiiedby
Ii
L
Weston
Nervous Aflectious.
is to waste out life, and ruin our constitution But Bran). te5d wiilitt ly aid without any reasonable cause,
viz , one n o te dated M arch 5, IS-i9, lor the si
AME
W
YOUNG
A
m
Excessive Fatigue and Short Breath.
dbeth ’s P ills relieve the circiiiatiou as readily :n> bli-edrled your Iti.elani, winch d e se ilto ii h is C'liitiiiued ever
hundred dollais, on which there is now due on e bundle'
AMUEL YOUNG
V
m
C
:: the said navi I all ihe wlnla rrfiiniag and wtdftilly
Pain over .he Eyes.
and forty-lour .dollars Une t»ole dated Jatt. iI, 1853, foi
iugby only taking away what it can welf spare,and tret
m
ectlug to provide lor ihe support of tour libelant, or
one hundred at.d lilt) dollar*; now due on same ninety-tw<
Menial Despondency.
NEVER HUKT.
'lU.u.uhiiHiiiiig to he> it. at y wax or manner
dollars. One note d’alt d Sept. 7, lb.9. lor ot ie htuniret
O
T
w
P r o str a tio n . G rea t W e a k n e ss.
Mis Hooper, of Barnstable, Maas , was cured of St ViRemaitiitig in the Post-Office at Rockland, December 18, ,
hrreforr, your hlirlatii prays iig*H »*inl j.otice. and
.toil.is, on which there is now due eighty Inur dollar*
R
G
R
tSallow C o m p le x io n . W eak Bowels.
she ma) he divorced from the bonds id matrimony
1-61
One note dated Feb 5, 1850, for seventy-nine, twelve one
tus Dance, General Debdi.y, poorness of hlnou . and cosC
M
m
fren her und her said hu.-baud, tha* ii would lie conns calliug lor any of the following letters, will
huiidretit dol.ars. on which (here is now due sixty-four
LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA- C
R
l i v e n e d o f m a ny y e a rs standing, by Urandrt-th’s Pills.
pleai tale that they are advertised.
lucive to doii.esuc haruioiiy, reasonable and proper and
dollars. Une note dated .Match 22. 1-53 for fifteen dt II in*,
mw
Very particularly recommended to Clergymen, Mer
The Case nt length is pu dished in tr.e Pamphlets.
tent
wiih
the
peace
and
morality
of
society
aud
as
mi which ihete is new due tve.uy dollars. Al <o,onenote
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
w
w
Sol i by R O b E A K E E N E . R o c k la n d , and by i cb
it and persons of hrde.itury habits. Also
iu duty hound will ever p ay.
dated May 20, lr53, tor twe .ty dollars, and signed by
Bliistleil A C
ilainorG R sch Josiah Acorn
MARTHA A. GOWEN.
Samuel Kimball, on which there is m w due iweniy-six
for deltcaie females and weak persons who require a B arn s Thom as A
A
—A
all re-pecmble dealers in medicine.
M cK eun ev G eorge W
Washington, O c t. 7 th , 1663.
uoliais
Also,
oi.e
other
note
signed
b»
Ellior
Tolman,
gentle stimulant, free digestion, good appetite und clear • bur. he I Daniel
McLoud James
Drcembei ’.8, 1863.
4w52
dated Nov (6, ln5e, lor fifteen dollars, on which (here is
Cobb G W & Co
Packard Col
mental fa ulties.
now due twenty dollars. That the abov. named balance*
S t a t e o f M ain e.
llumeltou Capt Eben
Young Romanzo
IILLMBOl D’S extract BUCHU
remain unpaid—He iherelore prays your Honor to
So'd by all respectable Physicians, Druggists, Grocers,
F o r t l i c B e n e f i t o f o u r S l e k a n d still
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
LADIES’ LIST.
am him license (o sell (he same personal e*taic, al pub
KNOX 83.—
Hotels, Saloons, Country Stores, «kc.
IlELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Supreme
Judicial
Court,
October
Term,
A.
D.
1863.
lic ..uetton, agreeubly io Ute siuime In such case made
Ash Lizzie
Cates ^itsan
THE GREAT DIURETIC.
1 provided?
BENJAMIN HARDY.
Be particular that each bottle bears the fac-simile of our Buikeh Ella Francis
Gray mrs Patrick*
On the foregoing Orde ed, That the libelant notify the
W O U N D E D SO LD IERS.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Butler Emma A
llaskell mrs Susan M
mi Divid Guwen ol ihe pendency thereof hy publishing
THE GREAT DIURETIC. signature on u steel-plate label, with our private govern Childs
mrs Arabella
Jackson tnrs Alexander
LINCOLN S 3 —At a Pcobate Court held at Wiscasset
r aiiesied copy ol her libel, and hi* order Iherer-r, three
IIELMBOID’S EXTRACT BU« HIJ
stamp over the cork.
eeks
successively
in
'he
K
oc
laud
Gazette
being
a
pa
wiihtn
and
lor
the
County
ofLiucoln,
on thefirsl day ol
THE G K E \T D1ERETIC.
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised letper piiuted in Rockland, in the Count) ol Knox, the lust
December, A. D., 1S63.
P . H . D R A K E , & Co.
pay for advertising.
And a positive and Specific rented« for Diseases of the
ublieatioii lo be iluriv days ut least before the next lerin T h e R o c k la n d Q u a d r ille B a n d
M C. ANDREWS, Postmaster
On ihe foregoing Petition, O rdered , That the said Pe
Bladder,
Organic Weakness,
K idneys.
___ _______
2(U UHOAUWAY, N. Y.
I the Supreme Judicial Court, to be htdden at Rocklaud
titionergive notice to all persons interested in snid Estate,
m BO TON w
Gravel,
Dropsey,
vithin himI for the Coumy id Knox, on the second Tueshey may appear at a Court ot Probate io be hidden
And all diseases of ihe Urinary Organs.
P. G. C O O K ,
H a n d S le ig h s a u d S le d s.
lay id Febiuary next, (hat he may then uud there appear
VOLUNTEER THEIR SERVICES.
lacaaset, within and for said Coumy, on (he filth (lay
See Advertisement h; Hiioiher Dolumn. Cut it out, and
ji l show cause, il any he have, why the prayer ot said
t.uary nexi, by causing a copy ol said Peiitiou with
send lor the Medicine at once
libelant should not be grained,
(bis older to be published in the Rockland Gazette, print
3. P. W ISE’S.
Br.w .RE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Attest
EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
ed at Ruckluud. iu ihe. county of Knox, three weeks suc
December 12 lefilm5l
Copy—Attest:—EZEKIEL RUSS, Clerk.
cessively, previous to said Court.
Wholesale and Retail Denier in
II.
BLL-8,
J
r
,
Libl’ts
Attorney.
3w
5
2
H a y - C u tte r s .
HIRAM CHAPMAN, Judge ofProbate.
For Coughs, Colds & Consumption. D R U G S . M E D I C I N E S , P A T E N T M E D I
C lN E Sof every ap-roved%iml, Chemicals,Sponge, Truss
A ttest;—J. J. Kennedy, Register.
r p H E V E G E T A B L E P I I L M O S A K V M A E - es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery, llnir Ci s.
J. P. WISE’S.
A true copy —Attest J. J. KenneAy, Register.
N E W L Y R e fitte d fo r th e O c ca sio n .
1 S A M i> the in si highh approved medicine everdta- Hair Restoratives, Hair ami Teeth Urtihlitb Syringes ol all
S tate o f M ain e.
G en
F u n h n g G ood
3w5l
covered It h»s stood the brst of all tests, Tim e, having sorts, Bird Seed, Cooking Extracts. Spices, Citron. Cur
KNOX. 88.—Supreme Judicial Court October Term,
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rock
had an uiiprecrdenl s.ile ••fne'T/y forty years. Il is iec- tains, Jeliie*, Figs, Tumarind-, Pure Cream Tartar, Loz
C o rn S h e lte rs,
1*63.
land, on the secoud Tuesday of December, 1863.
(.iiimended by our be-t physicians, or most eminent eiti enges, Lard and Neals Fool o il. Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs
'PlIO M A S T. TnT E , of Rockland, in salt! County of
Z.ns ilic
the
Ill tact by all wh'» know il
AVID V I N a L, Administrator on the estate of GUNS ud P STOLS nd GUN F XTURES
, AC.
1 Knox, Master Mariner, vs S a MUEL W. TATE, of
J . P. W ISE’S.
For certificates, winch e ra be given to almost any extent, A-c
STEPHEN COLBURN, late of Vtnall.aven, In*said
Boston, in the County of Surtblk, and commonwealth ol
bee wrappers to each bottle. The Proprietors will cheer- Sitf u o f th e B lu e M ortal** P i l ls b u r y B lo c k ,
County , deceased, having presented his account of admin
ROCK LAND, ME.
Mansat hUr-ell*, Merchant. Alld now ou suggestion to the Teuder their Services for an INTRODUCTORY MARCH
irely sathuactnri. Price
Il|y rrlUu
tration
of said estate, and also hisprivateuccouut against
F a n n M ills,
O r ln |..r 2 S , IP6II.
44lf
Court, that SA MUEL W. TA'TE, the Defendant, at the
rd 8 ‘ ; the I tige bon-.es much ihe cheapest Be
5U
said
deceased lor allowance :
T unk Va
and Ca p Bag
:itne of the service of the wiit, was not an inhabitant of
nreful to set the tre’ uine, wtiich is piepared only by
t them, at
U ruehed, That notice thereof be given, three weeks
•his State, and bad no tenant, agent, or attorney within
i;ll i LE < Ac c o ., W liorsale Druggists, Boston
S ta g e a u d R a ilr o a d N o tic e .
J. P. W ISE’8.
_jccesstvely, in the Rockland Gazette, priuted in Rock
ihe same, that hi» goods or estate have been attached in
8,.l.l i'i.'ni«LI»i.J.I>y Lejtlcr. Bcnerully.
land, in said Coumy, (hat all persons interested may at
this
action,
and
that
he
bus
had
no
notice
ol
said
►
u.t
and
December 12, 18t*3.
_
tend at a Pr..bute Court to be held al Rocklaud, ou the
attachment, in is O rdered , that notice of the pendency of
second Tuesday of January next, and show cause, if any
this sun be given to the srtTI Defendant, hy publishing an
they have, why the said uccouut should not be allowed.
HE Scholars of Ihe Sabbath Schools ol the different attested copy of this Order, logeihei with an abstract ot Would respectfully announce a grand SOCIAL DANCE
11 ALDEN, Jutke
w
w
LOWER
Societies, toge.her with (he JuveniP Singers of thi- the Plaintiff writ, three week* successively in the Rock as above on Christmas night,
iniums that
A true copy,—Attest:—A.8. R ice , Register.
3w5l
p ea led u n so licited in f e r a b le )
he
morning. Sundays excepted—at 2 o ’clock A. M ,
BO TUN
land Gazelle, a newspaper primed a'. Rockland, ill the
dial,
by
city,
will
give
a
GRAND
CHRISTM
AS
CONCERT,
iu
and ou Tuesdays, Thur?days. and Saturdays at 6 1-2 connection wiih n CHRISTMAS TREE, on
ba'. - ___ . - O
ERRY
Coumy of Knox, the last publication to he not less than
thanks)
Editor
of
A lden S p ragu e, E sq ., (will be accept ji
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court of Probate, held at Rocko'clock, A M, The. 2 o'clock Stage will connect with the
F
r
id
a
y
E
v
e
n
in
g
,
D
e
c
.
25,
1863.
R
O
Hm
thirty
days
before
(lie
next
teun
of
this
Court,
to
lie
holtlttrer of Knox County, a ge- - Cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for PorlUtud and Boston, and
laud, on the secoud 1 uesday of December, 1863.
the “ Ft
C h r i s t m a s E v e . D e o . 3 4 :, 1 8 0 3 ,
en at Rockland, within and lor Ihe County ol Kunx,o.i the
aii.less inmals, hit <umble also connect with Hie Damariscotta ami Gardiner Stage.
llei
t.f r
a
ch
el
G.CAViss,widowoi
solomon
b
cav
:
ss
.
second
Tuesday
of
February,
1864,
that
said
De
endani
Un which occasion ihey. as w ell s s llic R O C K L A N D
heart, give force ami illus
principles, and giiileler-s
RE TURNING—Will leave B \ I II for Wiscasset, Dan bee of Camden, in .-aid County, deceased, having pre
ui.iy then aud there appear,and answer to said suit, if he B A N D , le io lc r Ih eir se rv ic es n r n lo ilo u sl) for llle bentfl
I others in humbler life— iriRcolta, Waldoboro’, Warren, Thomaston and BuckA t A T L A N T I C II A L L .
tra lio u lo Hie hu nesl MV
sented Iter application for allowance nut ot the p»rs*»ual
sltull see cuUsC.
HE ANNUAL M EET NG
L
C
A
o l ou r Sick nod wouodol Koldierj io ihe lliupliam.
oily. ograteful
to W
w hit h a v e Used ii— that
... .................
land, daily at 3 1’ M , or on the arrtv d of the train from
Attest -.—EZEKIEL ROSS. Clerk.
.
.
Tlie o j e d or Ihe eolerluinoieoi being n nio.t worihy estate ol said deceased:
m
H
w
For particulars see Programmes.
Hud D isurilered 8 iu .u a .dis. e x c e lle n t in Bil ioU s D ifficu lties, Tart land and Boston, and on Mondays, Wednesdays und
Omokkkd, Ihat notice thereof he given, three weeU W LLETT
Ladies of the
TE
W
m
W
one. The etltire proceeds to be given ti
Rockland, Dec. id, 1*63.
52tf
J a u n d ice . L o -s o l A p p etite, C o u g h s, Palpitation of the Frida) s, at 8 o’clock, A. M
sUCcrxHvely, iu the RocklandGa,eiie,prntedtu ockland
i
have
a
just
claim
D
m
A
M
D
Sa.
ilary
Commission.
We
feel
that
w
H e a r t, AC., AC. F u r s . l e n t
A Stage also leaves MAINE HOTEL, D n in n r iu c o lt n
(Abstract o f Pluintiff s WriZ.)
m
m
upon the patronage of not only (he tl. iiii'ing community i
w
m
—
C O O K ’S D r u g S t o r e .
for Gardiner, immediately on the arrival of the 2 A. M.
C
R
T
Assumpsit on uegnitablr proutls»ery note lor $160,51, but tlieeiitire public. A general iuvitaiioii is therefor
T
T
Rockland, May I, lr62
IDtf
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
w
M
dated July 25, A D , l«55; payable t.y Defendant tol'lain- extended.
T
T
days passing by Damariscotta Mills and through Aina,
w
t iff, or order, tu one year It out date. Date of writ May
T
O
O C K L A N D Um.k m id K uckl.tuil L i .u r .u c . C n m p .n
Whitefield, East Pittston aud Pittston arriving at Gardi
C o m m itte e o f A r r n n g c m e n t i ,
11, I8b3, ami reiurnaiiJe to t his Court ou the fourth lu es•‘lo. k. lor nule at a Luigc DLcull.it Applicaliuu tnu
A
—A
—A 8 R
R
w
ner in time for the Boston train ol cars aud also the
of October A. D. 1663.—Ad damnum. $3110.
T
m
Mayor
G.
S.
Wiggin,
A. II. Kimball, Esq ,
tie
Ulnde
to
Stage for Lewiston.
A true copy ol (he Order ajI Court with Abstract of the Geo‘1 Win H. Tit comb,
m
m
L.
W
Howes,
E>q
,
B.
W.
LOT11ROP.
RETURNING— Will leaveGardiner for theahove nntn
A
m m
Writ.
Hon. N- A- Farwell,
T ET. SimnuKui, Esq.,
5etf
eJ pU<w~u on Tuesdays. Thursdays ami Saturday s on the Ruckluud, Dec. 18, 1863.
A ttest.—EZEKIEL ROSS, Clerk.
m
m
Hon.
Wm.
McLoon,
M.
C.
Andrews,
Esq.,
arrival of the above train and Stage arriving at Damaris
A. S. RICE, PHTs. Atloiuey.
m
m
w
cotta iu season to connect with The Stage from Bath to
F lo o r M an agers*
LADY COM AN ON EW NG MACH NE
N O . 5 K IM B A L L BLO C K .
S n o w S h o v e ls
$ 5u cis. I). S.
<
C C ATWELL
ockland. F a r e
A
E
G
O
Gen’l W m, H TITCOMB,
G. l . SMITH, Esq.
’. I . BERRY & CO., P roprietors .
W
D
w L
^In. Bev. Slumps.*
?OR sale by
B
Dm
Poors open at 7 1-8 o’clock.
9wSl
Rockland, Dsc. 11 1861.
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ROCKLAND. M E.
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5xtf

M A R IN E

JO U R N A L

T

P ia n o -F u rtes a n d M eloA eom
' F O R

S .V L K .

R

T

Sales Boom iu Berry Block. I p Stairs.

House a n d Land |
F>on
:

E

1

FOR SALE.

SO JIA L G A T H E R IN G .

S P E C IA L

N O T IC E S .

S

'

.

E

GRAND CHRISTMAS DANCE

B

LIST OF LETTERS.

C L O T H IN G ,
O H PERRY

Ready-Made C o h ng

A T L A N T IC H A L L ,

The R o ck la n d R a n d ,

Wormwood Cordial Tonic.

T

Ju v e n ile Concert.

D

The Rockland Quadrille Band

And Sa ors Ou

C

R

c7P F E S S E N D E N ,

s

T

Stocks for Sale.

R

D ruggist au d A pothecary.

For Sa e

J

A

H

S

L IA N E R

F R E S H IN V O ICE OF

GRAND OPENING
— OF—

N N IE M . K A L L O C H ,
^rgSOE TO MBS. A. H. WASS.)

^ K v o u ld say to her friends and custom*
K . just returned"from New York with a
.e assortment of Millinery Goods, consist*
t»t and most desirable Styles of

C A R P E T IN G S !
T a p e s tr y , T h r e e

P ly , S u p e rs ,

HEMP, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, STRAW MATTING,

Pattern Bonnets, Trimmed Straws,

S m a ll A d v a n c e fro m C ost, a t

BO NNETS,

S I M O N T O N 'S ,

and a great variety of

R ib b o n s , F lo w e rs , F e a th e r s ,
and nil other Millinery Goods.
These goods have been selected with great care, and
will be offered to the public at reasonable prices.
P le a s e

C a ll

and.

E x a m in e .

Mrs. W ass’ Old Stand, Spofford Block.
J . M. KALLOCH.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1263.

CLO A K S,

Ac , which will be sold at a very

Misses’and Children's teats,
M O U R N IN G

FALL AND WINTER

INCLUDING

47tl

New F ish & M eat M arket.
C. II. K N O W L T O N ,
opered a Market Houae in ihe centre Store of
Block, where may be found a good supply
H ASBeelhuven

F r e sh , S a lt a n d C orned F ish ,

N o. 4 B er r y B lo c k .
Rockland, Oct. 1, 1863.

invites hia old friends and customars to
in upon the New Bookstore, just opened by
T HElookundersigned

In the room formerly occupied by M. E, T hcblo , next
door South of A. H. K imball & Co., where may be
found all the variety of

SCH O O L BOOKS,
P .1 P L K

A R T IC L E S ,

DRY GOODS

OF TH E AG E.

— AT—

NO 1 B E R R Y B L O C K .

LA STS!

DRY GOODS
that has ever been exhibited in the city, and at such
reasonab’e prices as to excite the W o n d e r , S u r p r is e ,
n n d A d u ia r n tio u o f n il E n q u ir e r s o f D r y
G ood s n t l o w P r ic e s , nnd he invites the public to
give him an early call and obtain some of the beat bar
gains offering in town.

and are now prepared to

m jm b s o &
b
styles not excelled East of New
W E H A V E A S P L E N D ID STO C K O F

IL L Y G L Y d S ,

C lo th s, T r i m m i n g s , O r n a m e n ts ,
B O O K .S ,
B u tto n s , Silk. &c.,

New Styles of Fall and Winter

D R ESS GOODS,
Now opening at

STREET,

S a in t J o h n , M. B .
European Deal, West India and Coastwise Lumber and
Coal Freights procured lrora all ports in British Provinces.
A p e n t at R o c k lm d , 1IUDBIIN J. HEW ETT, E . q,
March 7, 1863.
ly ll

W A R CLA IM A G EN C Y
p E N S IO N S ,

HOSTETTER’S

B O U N TIE S a n d
A R R E A R S OF PA Y
SECURED FOR

Wounded or Disabled Soldiers, or

CELEBRATED

PATENT

STOMACH

B

O

O

T

S !

WIDOWS,
MINOR CHILDREN, or
DEPENDENT MOTHERS or
S la ters o f S o ld ie r s dyiuij

B IT T E R S .

Made Thereon.
O ’ Charges as low as any other responsible Agent or
“ W ar C laim Association.”
SET No charge unless successful. Advice or information
given gratuitously to Soldiers or their representatives.

A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and alternative of
wonderful efficacy in disease of the
A great variety of

41 W A T E R

greatest"novelty

PATEKT

of eveyy quality, all descriptions of

BXjua.SO 'X S.

— AND—

FOR ALL KINDS OF

with the most entire and varied Stock of

B R O K E R .

G R EA T M Y STERY SO LV ED ! C o m tn is s o n J l e r c h n n t ,

E. B A R R E T T ’S C heap S tore,

Stationer}', M iscellaneous B ooks and
FA N CY

THE G-REAT DEPOT

W IL L IA M M . M ’L E A N ,

S H IP

A N O T H E R

CIRCULARS, &c.,

We have received our

used In this and the adjoining towns, every variety of

NEWS FOR THE M ILLIO N !

Dr. J. C. PInraer’s

P a t t e r n s f o r t h e P a ll & W in t e r

J . W A K E F IE L D A C O .,

IO , 1 8 6 3 .

I n t h is C ity w ill b e f o u n d a t

S IM O N T O N ’S.

NEW BOOK STORE.

O C TO BER

S to m a c h , L iv e r a n d B ow els.

A . S. R IC E , A g e n t,

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache, General
Debility, Nervousness, Depression of Spirits, Constipa
tion, Colic,Intermittent Fevers, Carmps, Spasms,
and all Complaints of either Sex, arising from
Bodily Weakness whether inherent in the
qualities of BoOTS manufactured upon these CELE
BRATED LAST-’, which are the latest and most improv
system or produced by special causes.
ed pattern yet brought before the public.

W. K.

B IK E S

P i l l.b u r y B lo c k , O p p . T h o r n d ik e H o t e l.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
February, 6, 1862.
7(f

tY .

s. p ic e

,

A tto r n e y & C o u n se llo r a t L aw .

P i l l .b u r y B lo c k , O p p . T h o r n d ik e H o te l.
T h e A n a to m ic a l L a s t
N othing that is not wholesome, genial and restorative Is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed
ROCKLAND, M E.
in accordance with the bony ligamentous confirmation of
in
its
nature
enters
into
the
composition
of
HOSTET
H e fans n b e a u t if u l a s s o r t m e n t o f
Rcckland, Jan. 1, 1863.
3<f
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a
TER’S STOMACH BITTERS This popular preparation great
improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE
P o u ltry , M utton nnd other M ea ts in PATEKT -MEDICINES, NOW SOLD.
contaius no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical ele LASTS.
C
A
B
L E S & C U M M IN G S,
J
.
W
a
KEFILLD.^
The
principles
herein
suggested
nnd
followed
out
by
their season, legeiher wnb VEGETABLES, GROCE
ment; no fiery excitant; but it ia a combination of the ex
AVING leased the premises S o u th o f S a w e r fic
careful and patient reasoning and experiment has now for
Rockland, October 14, 1862.
43tf
RIES. Arc Patronage reapeclfully solicited.
G a r m e n t s C u t o r M a d e for those who prefer to Plain mid Striped REPPS,
tracts of rare balsamic herbs and plants with the purest the first time been practically and fully developed and ap
C o ls o n ’* F u r u it u r e W a r e h o u s e , o n M a in
Rockland, November 20, 1863.
<8tf
uy their cloth el ewhere. Never buy a Cloak or the TAFFETAS, plain and striped, in low and extra quality,
S tr e e t, and fitted up large and capacious buildings for
BOMBAZINES, ALPACAS and COBURGS,
plied. They produce a BOOT an J-SHOE perfectly com
and mildest ol all diffusive stimulants.
Materials till you visit our
carrying
on the
THIBETS. ALL-WOOL D eLAINES,
fortable and easy at first, no matter how thick or substan
F A L L AN D W IN T E R
fancy hii.ks ,
the soles, and the importance of this for predestrian
It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as tia!
BLACK SILKS, plain and figured,
CELEBRATED
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta
C
A
R R IA G E B U S IN E S S ,
where all, at all times, can be suited to quality and price, the human system can be protected by human means ges which can be most sensibly appreciated by those who
as he has • Iways kept and n<»w has on hmid the best as against maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmos sutler from tender f e e t .
In all its forms, are prepared to do
sortment in the city, purchased in New-York, very low, phere, impure wuterand other external causes, HOSTET
Those who have once had nil opportunity to test ths
and will be sold CHE a P.
real advantages of these Philosophically made BOOTS
A s we make
CHE a P De La INES, in new designs, striped and figured, TER ’S BITTEBS may be relied on as a safeguard.
will hhrdly be reconciled to wear any other. As one ex T h e M a k in g , R e p a i r i n g , I r o n i n g , P a i n t i n g ,
WERE AWARDED THE
in great variety.
claims ! “ To all peisnns who wish to have a neat fitting
AND ALL KINDS OF
V a r n i s h in g n n d T r i m m i n g
HOSIERY and GLOVES, cheap and the beat assoitinent
Jn districts infested with F ever and Aoue, it has beep, Boot and one in which they can take solid comfort I
in town.
would say try this Last, and they will cry,
jZ®* H I G H E S T P R E M I U M S
\ o Charge for Cutting Garments
found infallible as a preventive and irresistible as a remedy
T H E H A L F H A S N O T B E E N T O L D ,”
and thousands who resort to it under apprehension of an
AT THE FOLLOWING
When the Cloth is Bought at our Store.
is made to f it thr foot.
S o n ta g s, N u b ia s , H o o d s, C lo u d s, attack,escape the scourge; nnd thousands who neglect to In short, this Last
S a m p le B o o t s
UNDER-SLEEVES, and the prettiest Zephyr Worsted avail themselves of its protective qualities in advance, are
S T A T E P A IR S O P 1863.
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b
CAPS, that has ever been opened in this or any other
DR. J. ESTEN ,
by a very brief course of ibis marvelous medicine. Fever but convinced of the decided benefits of the new last.
market
Ko. 4 Perry Block, Lime R ock Street, N E W Y O R K S T A T E F A I R DRESS and CLOAK TRIMMINGS, a good assortment.
and Ague patients, alter being plied with quinine for
T h e fin e s t b rn u d * o f S to c k are worked at this H o o e o p a t h i c P h y s i c i a n .
No. 4 B er r y B lo c k .
First Premium for Family Machine.
LADIES CORSETTS, of French manufacture.
establishment
by
the
best
workmen
in
the
State,
and
O ffice in W i l s o n A W h i t e ’s B lo c k ,
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
Where he ia opening a.plendid assortment of
WOMEN’S SUPER. PATEN! VESTS, high neck, long months in vain, until fairly saturated witn that daugerous satisfaction guaranteed In all cases. All orders filled with
Rockland, September 25, 1863.
40tf
“
“
“ Machine Work.
sleeves.
alkaloid, are not unfrequently restored to health within a promptness and despatch.
R O C K L A N D , M e.
LADIES’ THIBET SCARFS; Cnshmere Bordering for few days by the use of HOSTETTER’S BITTERS.
• T o l y l y l n g f of all kinds done with neatness.
V E R M O N T STA TE F A IR —
R
esidence
M
a
in
e
W
a
r
C
la
im
A
s
s
o
c
ia
tio
n
.
Scarfs.
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY,
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed Sp ilding’s. on Water Street, first house north of A. C.
First Premium for Family Machine.
WOOLEN SCARFS and COMFORTERS, for Men,
upon
him
in
the
past,
he
hopes
by
strict
attention
to
busi
Rockland,
June
5, I860.
24tf
The weak stomach israpiJly invigorated and the appetite ness to merit u liberal share in the future.
Women and Children.
“
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
ESTABLISHED OCTOBER, 1802.
A n d F a n c y G ood s,
A complete assortment of BALMORAL HOSE, for Ladies, restored by this agreeable Tonic, and hence it works won
“
“
“ Machine Work.
t
t
l
e
s
t
a
b
r
o
o
k
Give him an early Call, at
Misses
and
Children.
IO W A S T A T E F A I R —
ders in case of Dispepsia and in less confirmed forms of
F ob t h e C o lle c tio n o f B o u n tie N n n d P eti* io u a GENTS’ UNDER-SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
All New and Freah from Boston and New York Markets.
O f f i c e , — I P i l l s t n i r y ’s N e w B l o c k .
First Premium for Familv Machine.
No. 4, Spofford Block, up Stairs.
GENTS’ DOMESTIC HOSE, Low.
Indigestion . Acting us a gentle and painless npperient,
a n d th e B a c k P n v o f D ecean etl
B o a r d s a t th e T h o r n d ik e H o te l,—where calls
“
•*
“ Manufacturing Machine.
W ILToN YARNS, Scarlet, Drab, Mixed, Black and as well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1861.
3m52
may he left when the D r . cannot be found nt his office.
“
“
Machine Work.
White.
Straw , F a n c y and M ourning Bonnets,
Dr. Estabrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with
Constipation superinduced by irregular action of the di
BALMORAL SKIRTS, for Ladies at)d Children.
M IC H IG A N S T A T E F A I R —
BRANCH
OFFICE
AT
ROCKLAND.
which
he may be favored, at his office , where he may
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, L a CES and EDGINGS
gestive secretive organs.
First Premium for Familv Machine.
be found day or night.
O L IV E R G. H A L L, A ssistant A ctuary . HOOP SKIRTS, of all sizes anti at all prices.
•• ’ “
*• Manufacturing Machine.
Particular attention given to diseases of the eye and
Office in C ustom H ouse Block, Main Street .
A large and elegant assortment of
Persons
of
feeble
habit,
liable
to
Nervous
Attacks,
Low
“
“
•* Machine Work.
Ear.
T H E G R E A T C LO A K D E P O T ness of Spirits and Fils of Languor, find prompt and per
Rockland, May 2, 1863.
Iyl9
IN D IA N A S T A T E F A I R —
The objects of this Association are to collect with fidel
ity and dispatch the various claims of our soldiers and
manent relief from the Bitters. The testimony on this
of the town, will be found at
JU
L
IU
S
H
A
R
R
IS
’
T. A . W E N T W O R T H ,
sailors
and
their
legal
representatives,
upon
the
Govern
K n ittin g Y A R N S , Z ep h y r n n d G erm n n
point is moat conclusive, and from both sexes.
ment *• at a cost simply covering the expense of doing the
— DEALER IN—
W o r s te d * .
IL L IN O IS S T A T E F A I R —
business,” to protect the Government against fraudulent
33. B A R R E T T 'S .
The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately assuaged
First Premium for Machine for all purposes. and di-honest practices, and shield those who have deserv
H a ts , C aps, F u r s , B oots, S h o e s,
“
••
“ Machine. Work.
A full assortment of
ed well of their country, their families and friends from
by a single dose of the stimulant, and by occasionally re
Now opening, in the latest Fall and Winter Stales,
imposition and extortion.
K ENTUCK Y STA TE F A IR —
R u b b e r s , U m b r e lla s a n d
sorting to It, the return of the complaint may be pre
S H E T L A N D A N D HOOD Y A R N S ,
te standing of the gentlemen who have charge ol the
F a r n s w o r t h ’s
First Premium for Machine for all purposes. business of the association is a sufficient guaranty that its
G E N TS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
O N E H U N D R E D CLO A K S, vented.
“
“
“ Machine Work.
objects will be carried out with fidelity and success.
Main Street, opposite Thorndike Hotel, Rockland. NO. 2, SPOFFORD BLOCK, R o c k u n d , M e .
P E N N S Y L V A N IA S T A T E F A I R —
Ah ft General Tonic, HOSTETTER’S RITTERS proFirs Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
Where may be found at all times a large Stock of NEW
R ev . HORATIO STEBBINS, President.
Direct from New York, selllnj lower Ilian any offering duceeffecia which inttal be experienced or wilneased before
Such as FLANNEL, SADDLERS AND EMBROIDER
“
*•
“ beuutilul Machine Work.
GEO. F. EMERY, Esq., Secretary.
and FASHIONABLE GOODS, which will be sold as low
in tow n.
i they can be fully appreciated. I n o n e o f U o iutltuliontl I
ING SILK, Tatnbo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton.
as the lowest for CASH, for I am bound not to be under
Vice P r esid en ts —lion. J. R. Brown, Hon Edward
Come ye laudsmen, and ye noble sailor,
OREGON STA TE F A IR —
Weakneaa,
Premature
Dec
ly
uud
Debility
uud
Decrepisold.
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, and other small
Fox, St. jo Iiii Smith, Esq.
First Premium lor Manufacturing Machine.
Julius Hurris, the merchant tailor,
Higbes* Cashmrices paid for Mink, Fox, Muskrat, Ac.
E xecutive Committee .—Rev. Horatio Stebbins, Hon.
A L arge A ssortm ent O f
lude arialug frou. O ld aoe .U exercise, the electric influ-;
articles loo numerous to mention.
“
*•
“ best Family Machine.
Rockland, Jan. 21, 1863.
5tf
J. B. Brown, Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Hon. N. .1. Miller,
On Main Street, Rockluud, does his work well,
Z . T ZA m I r , v
*“
conv'’le’“'e“ l »'»««• »f all dlaeaaea Il operate. ;
Hou. Phinehas Barnes, Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Jacob Me Z-tT z \ t T Z T V T Z v
AND AT THE FOLLOWING COUNTY FAIRS: —
Cheuper
than
the
cheapest,
he
intends
to
sell.
ALSO—Constantly on hand and will be sold nt the
(J | ( j
2^ ( j
f I (J I I I 0
aa a delightful invigorunu When the power, of nature
Lellan, Esq.
ST E P H E N W . LAUG HTO N,
C h itte n d e n C o. (V t.) A g r ’I. S o c.
lowest prices a large assortment of
N ames of G eneral D irectors.—Rev. Horatio Steb
relaxed,
it
operates
r-enforce and re establish
He’sjust from New Y or\, so give him a call;
First Premium for Family Machine.
bins, Hon. J. B. Brown, Hon. Edward Fox, Hou Ether
“
*•
“ Manufacturing Machine.
Shepley. Hon. William Willis, lion. Nathaniel .1. Miller, very low and will be CUT or MADE at the shortest ■them.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN HAIR WORK,
With a new stock of goods for Winter ant’. Fall,
“
“
“ Machine Work.
Hon. Win. P. Fessenden, Hon. William W. Thomas, Hon. notice in a faithful manner and in the L a TEST STYLES,
A d d r e s s . R o c k la n d , o r A p p le t o n , M e .
Heavy overcoats and cloths there'll find
of the best manufacture in the United Stales.
Phinehas
Barnes,
Hon.
Nathan
Cummings,
Hon.
Samuel
Last, but not least, it is The Only Safe Stimulant, being
F r a n k li n C o. (N . Y .) F a i r .
by reference to a F r e n c h P a t t e r n P l a t e , S te e l
And
ready-made clothing to suit your mind.
E. Spring, lion. Jedediah Jew ett, Hou. Charles Holden. F u g r a v i u ^ oi the
manufactured from sound and innocuous materials, and
D E P U T IE S :
First
Premium
for
Family
Machine.
BO N N ETS B L E A C H E D A N D PR ESSED .
Hon. Joseph C Noyes, Hon. John Appleton, St. John
“ .unnuincturing Machine.
entirely free from the acid elements present more or Jess
BENJAMIN F. SPRAGUE,
APPLETON
Smith, Esq., Oliver Gerrish, Esq., Byron Greenough, Esq.,
Without misrepresentation
JAMES LINCOLN,
WASHINGTON
Rensellaer Cram, Esq.. Jonas H. Perley, Esq., Harrison J.
F a ll a n d W in te r S tyles,
! in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day
The subscriber, grateful that his persistent efforts tr C h a m p la in V a l l e y , (V l.) A g r ’I S o c.
Clothing and cloths to suit the nation,
NAHUM THURSTON, JR.,
UNION
Libby, Esq.. Jacob McLellan, Esq., Charles Staples, Esq.,
merit a remunerative patronage for Ills estnblbhmeut Rhs
First Premium for Family Machine.
BENJAMIN VOSE,
THOMASTON
Ehen Steele, Esq., Nathaniel F. Deering, Esq , Horatio N. usl received, to be SEEN IN WINDOW,
Ahead
of
competition
to-day
will
be
sold;
*•
“
“ Manufacturing Machine.
been so libera ly met by this community, still cherishes
No family medicine has been so universally, and, ilmay
Jitnunry 31, 1863.
Jose, Esq , Rufun E. Woou, Esq , A. K. Shurtlell, Esq.,
the hope that continued efforts to present desiiable arti
“
“
“ Machine Work.
Walk in ye gentlemen, both young and old. .
be
>ruly
added,
deservedly
popular
with
the
Intelligent
Sewell
C.
Chase,
Esq
,Geo
F.
Emery,
Esq.
cles u low prices will ensure lor him a couliuuen increase H a m p d e n C o . (M aas.) A g r ’I. S oc.
Persons in this uud adjoining counties having claims
portion of the community, as HOSTETTER'S BIT
W IL D E S ’ H O TEL,
of patronage.
Gent’s furnishing goods, the latest style,
upon the Government, may have them promptly secured,
Diploma for Family Machine.
II.HATCI
TERS.
at very small expense, through the above Association by
“
“
“ Machine Work.
To look nt them would tnalA you sixile.
Rockland, October 29, 1263.
45tf
NO. 46 ELM STR EET,
LONG and SQUARE in all the novelties in Style fori
presenting their claims, in person or by lener io
Q u e e n ’s C o .(N . Y .) A g r ’I. Soc.
Hats, Caps, he keeps the latest fashion;
the Seasen. at moderately low prices.
OLIVER G. HALL, Assistant Actuary
Prepared by HOSTETTER A SMITH, Pittsburgh, Pa.
BO STO N.
First Premium for Family Machine.
O f Maine W ar claim Association , R ockland, Me .
So come along and bring the cash on.
Rockland, Dec. 18, 1862.
52tf'
W a s h in g t o n C o. (N . Y .) F a i r .
O X .O T 3 B C S
G. W. WHITTEMORE, P ro p r iet o r .
! Sold by all Druggists, Grocers, and Storekeepers every
You’ll always find hirn right on hand,
First Premium for Family Machine.
For Men a id Boys’ Wear, Low.
November 7, 1862.
*
45tf
where.
Ready to trade with every man.
GEO. L. K IM B A L L ,
S a r a t o g a C o . (N . Y .) F a i r .
Garmc its ure cut and to otder made,
O . O .
First Premium for Family Machine.
B
r
o
w
n
S
h
e
e
t
i
n
g
s
a
n
d
S
h
i
r
t
i
n
g
s
,
No. 9 K im b a ll B lo c k , M ain Street,
And in the best manner got up for the trade.
M a c h a u ic s ' l n a t it n t e (P a .) F a i r .
R O CK LA ND ,
; BLE ACHED SHEETING and SHIRTINGS at last Sum
First Premium for M« chine for all purposes.
mer’s
prices.
R
EM EM BER TH E PLACE,
“
.*
•
“
Machine
Work.
XT Will pay ihe highest mirket price in CASH for
PRINTS, the fast show in town—and about fifty pieces
The above comprises all the Faiis nt whirh the Grover
Slaughtered H ides .
O ffic e In C u s t o m H o u s e B lo c k ,
from 15 to 20 cents per yard.
I
---------6c Baker Machines weie exhibited this year.
JULIUS HARRIS’,
Rockland, Nov. II, 1863.
47lf
C O TIliN FI.ANNELS h. Inw M 30 cenn
! COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a Po.ilWe
441y
W,1*H1Rt ! ngh 1,BE u T l’c K lN Gs’iiV 1^ ’ STRI?ED *nd s i’«-'*l'-' Remedy for lii.easM ol Ihe Bladder, Kidney.,
Farnsworth's Building, opp. Thorndike Hotel.
WOOLEN FLANNELS, a'cliiTe '».» riment or xiriped Gr“ v'!’ “nd l)r,,I” i“ l Swelllnga.
WILLIAM BEATTIE,
Rockland, October 9, 1863.
42lf
and figured, fur Gents’ Fancy Shirts and Children’s
This Medicine increases
the power of Digestion, and ex
__
' All those in want of the best Sewing Mnchine in the
C o u n se llo r a n d A tto r n e y a t L aw ,
G regory B lo c k , F r o n t St., N orth E nd, I World lor Family or Manutacturiug purposes ar* invited
RED, WHITE and BLUE and GRAY and BLUE Mixed cite the Absorbents into healthy actior, by which the
| to call and examine the Machine.-, in operation before pur
‘3 atery or Calcareous deposi ions, Hnd all Unnatural En
do-.cbexp us the clu
W I L S O N & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
chasing All will not (ail to admire them.
A lull i.nr of HOUSEKEEPING GOODS—Tnble Linen, largements are reduced, as well as Pain and Inflammation.
SLOCOMB BAKER P ro prieto r .
Embossed Tuble Covers, PimoCovers, Linen Diaper,
37tf
R O C K E A N D M A IN E .
S a lc s -R o o m in P illsb u r y B u ild in g ,
White Bed-Spreads, English and Aniericun Al!-Wool
HE
Subscriber
lias
just
returned
from
BOSTON
and
j
T’TTATVT A Q
P R V F
Up Stairs in rear of Barber Sitop.
Blankets, very low lur the tines.
W i l l D y e a n d F i n i s h in th e b e s t m a n n e r ,
II E L M B O L D ’S E X T R A C T B V C JB U .
NEW YORK, with the
SAMUEL PILLSBURY,
Broadcloth?-, Cussltneres, ^c.; Satins. I.ustrings, Crape,
and
Agent lor Knox County,
For
Weaknesses
arising
from
Excesses,
Habits
of
Dissi
Silk and Cotton Ve’vels. Plush, Lace Veils, Sewiug Silk,
Rockland, Nov. 13, 1663.
3m47
pation, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the
Silk Crape, Worsted Hitd Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wor
O F F IC E N O . 4 K IM B A L L B L O C K ,
sted ; (High Colora lor Lace Work, Carpets, Ac ) Italian
Particular attention it called to our
following symptoms:—
(Over the Store o f M. C Andrews.)
and French Craprs ; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn uud straw
C r o c k e r y a n d G la s s W a r e .
D w e l l i n g H o u s e , o u S p r in g S t r e e t ,
Indisposition to Exertion,
In the above line ever brought into the City of Rockland,1
Loss of Power,
Bonnets. Kibboi a, A c. Abo-Ladies’ Dresses of every
opposite
Dirigo Engine House.
NEW
conaisiittg in part ot
Loss of Memory,
description ; Gents’ Coats, pants Vests. Ac.
Difficulty of Breathing,
AVE just opened a splendid line of Fall
ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR N IG H T .
Weuk Nerves,
will be promptly attended to.
and Winter Goods for Men and Boy’s wear ; of
Gents’ Coals, Pants and Military Garments ; Merino
Trembling,
Rockland. Nov 20 1858.
48t
Shawls, Carpels, Table Cloths, Ac., Cleansed and finished.
as we have just received the largest invoice of Carpeting, Horror of Disease,
Wakefulness, P ilo ts ,
B e a v e rs,
of the prettiest styles that we have had lor five years, in Dimness ol Vision,
GOODS can he left with GEORGE F. Ka LER, at
Pain in the Back,
M aioA KALER’S.
nAKEN at par, by the Subscriber’s,
T
ric
o
ts
,
B
ro
a
d
c
lo
th
s
,
Universal
Lassitude
of
the
Muscular
System,
2ltf
V ictorines', C a p e s, Q u a r te r C a p e s,
Rockland May 15, 1663.
B r u ss e ls T a p e stry , T h r e e -P ly ,
W. E. TO EM 4 N A SON.
SUCCESSORS TO PIERCE Jc EALBR.
Hot Hands,
Flushing of the Body, D o e sk in s,
L a d ie s ’ C loth,
DEALERS IN
S u p er, S u p e rfin e , E x tr a S u p erfin e, Dryness ol the Skin,
Eruptions on the Face,
H a ll C a p e s, C o llars a n d M uffs,
P
la
in
a
n
d
F
a
n
c
y
C
a
ssim
e
re
s,
a n d In g r a in ,
T)URE Potash in Small Cans,*nt the Brook.
Pallid Countenance.
I n ' a MERICAN SABLE, FITCII. niV FR SABLE,
V E S T I N G S , « fc c „ & c .
C'OR sale by the Barrel, by
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this raedlI1
W E. TOI.MAN A SON.
which they are prepared to makeup in thetriost approved
STONE MARTIN, RUSSIA SQUIRREL, AND
O IL C A R P E T I N G S of all widths, 8-4, 6-4, 5-4 and
ne invariubly remove.-, soon follows
46tf
Snow Block, Corner of Main A Spring Sts.
stales, and warranted to give satisfaction, at prices to suit
BELGIAN CONY,
4-4, in decidedly the Choicest styles that can be imuglmpotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,
the limes.
I
iued, and nil new designs.
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block, Main St.
\1L JACKETS and PANTS, and Sailors’ Bedding. Ac.
In one of which the patient may expire.
They also offered a large lot of
EBEN B. MAYO,
)
Children’s Far Collars, Capes & Muffs, | oottcw m «bock, no. h« « '
Whocan-suy they are not frequently followed by those
GEORGE F KALER. 5
ERRIc'K ALLEN’S Gold Medal Saluerat
tiling for
S T A I R C A R P F T IN G ,iii beautiful designs,in Brus
March 3, 1859
Direful Diseases.”
10 cents per pound, by
sels.
and
all
the
latest
pa<terns
in
the
cheaper
grades.
G e n ts ’ N u t r ia a n d B e a r e r C o lla r s ,
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
ENGLISH BUCKING, and fiAYSTAl’E 6-4 FELT
“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
G e n ts ’ F u r n i s h i n g G o o d s,
T. E . & P . J . SIM O N T O N ,
BOOKING, charming colors and patterns.
Many are aware ol the cause of their sufljring,
G en ts’ N u t r ia , B e a r e r , S e a l a u d R i r e r S a b le
(Successors to J. W. Brown,)
Trunks, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas, &c.,
BUT NONE WILL CONFESS T1IE RECORDS OF THE INSANE
vhicb will be sold us CHEAP as the CHEAPEST.
-----Dealers in ----ASYLUMS.
SPLENDID Assortment, ju .t received, and for sale G e n ts ’ n n d B o y s ’ B e a r e r a n d N u t r ia B a n d
Ladies looking for C l o t l l for CHILDREN’S Wear
In all grades, from 25 cents, to the White Selected
Llow, by
W E TOI.M »N A SON,
And Meluncholy deaths by Consumption bear amplewit- ,re inviied to examine our Stock before making their se
Supers,
that
cannot
be
beaten
iu
quality
or
ptice.
LARGE Assortment of Heel and Toe Irons, of all Sizes
C
u
p
s.
46tf
Snow Block. Corner of Main A Spring Sts.
lections.
:ss to the Tiutlt ofthe assertion.
at
WISE’S,
WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, LINENS,
50tf
No. 8 Kimball Block.
R E M E M B E R T H E O LD S T A N D
The Constitution once effected with Organic Weakness
F i t c h , N u t r ia , C o n y a n d S w a n - D o w n S k in s .
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, 4c.,
requires the uid of medicine to Strengthen and Invigorate
At No. 2 U n io n B lo c k .
C L O A K IN G S & C L O A K S .
Gold Bordered Cloth Curtains,and fixtures; Gilt and Land
selling at $1
scape Side Light Curtains and fixtures, and Grecian Biiuds. the System,
-----ALSO----N. B. Particular attention given to Cutting Garments
p tr pound, by
AVING rebuilt on the old lot for many \ears occupie
Which H umbold’s EXTRACT BUCFU invariably does. that are to be made out of the shop, and at short notice.
For Gents, Boys and Children, In all the New Styles.
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
by II. P WOOD A SON has on hand and offers fc
G-_G.
MOFFiTT^
We invite the good people in Town nnd Country to call
A Trial will convince the most skepticaf.
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
sale a general assoitinent of
and look over our immerse Slock, feeling shure we can
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860.
8tf
Rockland, Sept. 20, 1863.
suit them to almost anything in the DltY GOODS line
F E M A L E S -F E M A L E S -F E M A L E S .
Boys and in style uud prices, which will heat all Creation, and the
RUSSELL
MILLS
rest of the world, and out oi the way places.
J O IN E R ’S TOOLS,
HOW LOST! HOW RESTORED !
In many Affections peculiar to Females the E xtract
E P H R A IM B A R R E T T ,
Bucuu isunequaled by any other remedy, as iu Chlorosis
H o u s e a n d S h ip T r im m in g s , &c. Just published, in a sealed envelope Price six cents.
rP H E subscribers, having sold these v e ry au-’
or Retention, Irregularity. Paitifulness, or suppression of
G
e
n
ts
’
F
u
r
n
i
s
h
i
n
g
G
oods.
No.
1
B
er
r
y
B
lo
c
k
.
— AND—
A perior C o tto n D u c k for several years past, have
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
Customary JEvecualions, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state ot
Gems’ GLOVES. GAUNTLETS, MITTENS. NECK
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
the Uterus, Leuchorihcea oi Whites, Sterility, and for all
Cure ofSpermatorrhcca of Seminal Weakness, Involun TIES, CR a Va TS, SCARFS, MUFFLERS, SUSPEND
complaints incident to the sex, wh-ther arising from in
O F E V E R Y D E S C R I P T I O N , tary Em missions. Sexual Debility, and Impediments to ERS, COLLARS. UMBRELLAS, &c., Ate.,
N e w O rle a n s S y r u p ,
The H A R D D U C K has been worn on large Schoon
discretion, llubita of Dissipation or In the
Marriage generally. Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will
L e a d P ip e , S liee t L ea d , T in P la te , ami
DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
All of which I offer for sale 10 per cent, cheaper than
F its; Mental and physical (ncapacitv. resulting from
wear longer and “ bag ” lese than other kinds heretofore
A t W. 0 . FULLER'S.
S h ee t Iro n , A c ., A c.
Self-Abuse, A c.-U y ROB T. J . CULVER WELL, M. D., the same quality ol goods can he boutth anywhere else
iu general use.
this aide of Boston. Please cull and examine the goons, And. t h e H ig h e s t P r ic e s P a id
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland and Colton Ravens Duck on
Rockland, Nov. 6, 1863.
46
A l l h in d a o f CiiMtom W o r k d o n e to O r d e r . Author of the Green Bonk, Ac.
The woiId-renowned author, in this admirab'e Lecture, and purchase if you think it for your interest.
Take no more Balsam, Mercury,or uupleasant Medicines
hand and for sale by
Rocklau J, Oct. 23, lo62.
44tf
•
tor unpleasant and daugerous disease.
clearly proves Iroui his own ex pern nee that the awful
N. BOYNTON A CO.,
consequences ol Seif-abuse may he effectually removed
Books, Ruga uud all kinds of paper stock.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU AND IMPROVED
134 Commercial 3t.,
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,
without medicine, uud without dangerous surgical opera
Feb. 22, I860.
91y)
BOSTON.
ROSE
WASH
CURES
tions, bougies, instruments, rings, or cordials, point Ji g out
REAMS
PAPER,
all
kinds,
and
all
siz^s,
direct
N o . 2 S p o ffo rd B lo c k .
a mode of cure at once certain nnd effectual, by which
/ tJvJ Horn the Mills, and for sale at manufacturers
S E C R E T D IS E A S E S
J
E
3
K
T
T IJ S T JFL Y
Rockland,
October
29,
1863.
43tf
every sufferer, no m ilter what his condition may be, may
prices, by
In
all
Lhelr
Stages,
At
little
expense.
cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This lec
46tf
W. E. TOLMAN A SON.
F. H A R R IN G T O N
Little or no change in Diet,
No inconvenience,
D r. W . K . EVANS,
ture will prove a boon to thousands mid thousands
And no E xposure.
Sent under seal, in u plain envelope, to aitv address, on
For all kinds of Woolen Rags.
the receipt of six cents, or two postage stamps, by ad
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to Urinate,
B L O C K A N D P U M P M A K E R , dressing
some very choice, at wholethereby Removing Obstructions, Preventing and Curing
OR CONCENTRATED
CHAS J C. KLINE,
N o . 3 T e le g r a p h B lo c h ,
AND DEALER IN
Strictuiesof the Urethra, allaying Pain and Infiatnation,
Bowery, New York, Post Office Box, 458G.
W. E. TOLMAN & SON.
T H O M A ST O N , M e.
so Ireqtient iu this class ci diseases, and expelling all PoisH a n k s , H a n d -S p ik e s, O a rs, R o lle r 127
September J8, 18b3.
Iy39
ououf, Diseased and wornout mutter.
B U S H IN G S A c ,
For all kinds of Old Junk, Metals, &c., Ac.
REFERENCES.—D. E. Townsend, President of Ihe
T housands upon T housands who have been the
Has removed to the NEW BRICK BUILDING adjoining
H K x H L Y IM P O R T A N T
Pennsylvania Dental College; Ur. J. Hobbs, Bos Ion j
Victims of Q uacks, and who have paid heavy fees to be
Kimball Block, a lew doors North of the I’ori Office,
BOXES Extra quality Tobacco, for sale at Dr. J P. Hurd, Porlland ; Charles A. Packard, SI. D.,
cured in a short lime, have found they were deceived and
T o F e m a le s in D e lic a te H e a lth .
where he is prepared to furnish all articles in his line of
wholesale or retail, by
Waldoboro’.
that the “ POISON ” has, by the use of “ towehful as
S O A P -M A K E R
DR. DOW, Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 and 9 Endicott F A M I L Y
bu-iness with prtimptnes and nt reasonable rates.
'45’f
W . E. TOLMAN & SON.
July 11, 1 8 6 3 . ly29
tringents ,” been dried up in the system, to break out in
Street, Boston, is consumed da h for all diseases incident
Rockland, September 4, 1863.
87tf
an aggravated lorm, uud perhaps after Marriage.
C a s h
P ’ z x ic L
to the female system. Prolapsus Uteri, oi falling ol the
I . K . T H O M A S,
Womb, Fluor Alhus, Suppression, and other menstrual
FOR
Hides
and
Wool
Skins,
by
C E R T A IN C U R E
ECONOM Y! ECONOM Y!
derangements, are all treated upon new pathological
Use II klmbold’s Extract Buchu for all affections and
I n a l l c a s e s , o r N o C h a r g e s J H n d e . principles, and speedy relief guaranteed in a very lew
diseases ofthe URIN a RV ORGANS, whether exisiiug in
J . R . R IC H A R D SO N ,
days So invaiiatl- certain is this new inode ol treat
^R. DOW is consulted daily, from 8 <
MALE or FEMALE, Irotn whatever cause originating and
ment, that most obstinate complaints yield under it, and Every f a m i l y can make its o w n S o a p from
upon all difficult and chronic
no matter ofHOW LONG STANDING.
name and n»ture, having by his unwearied attention and Ihe afflicted person soon iejoicesin perfect health.
A t th e B r o o k .
O F F I C E A T W m . W I L S O N fc C O .’S .
exlraortiinary success gamed a reputation which calls pa
Dr Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the w a s t e K l t O l i e i x g r e a s e at a c o s t of
Disease of these Orgaus requires the aid of a DIURETIC K e ro s e n e L a m p s a n d
Rockland,
October
17,
1863.
6m43
only
f
o
m
.
’
c
e
n
t
s
per
pound
with
Saponifier,
which
cure of diseases of women and children, than any other
lients from all parts of the country to obtain advice
HELMUOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU IS THE ORE a T
K e ro s e n e L a n te rn s , PILOTS FURNISHED FOR PENOBSCOT BAY.
Among the physicians in B<-ston. none stand higher in physician in Boston.
DIURETIC, and is certaiu to have the desired effect inall
is three times the strength oj Potash.
Boarding uccoinod itions far patients who may wish to
the p ro fessio n th in the celebrated DR. DOW, No. 7 End
Di»euses for whirh it ia Recommended.
Rockland, October 21, 1863.
44tf
O ’ Full Directions accompany each one-pound ir o n
icott street, Boston. Those who need the services of mu stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment.
TOLMAN * SONEvidence of the iiiobi reliable and responsible character J
Dr. Dow, since ld45, having confined his whole alien can.
experienced physician and surgeon should give ban a call,
will uccotupuuy the medicine.
O. A . W IG G IN & CO.’S
P. rf. Dr Dow impoils and has for sale a new article, lion to an office practice, lor the cute of Private Diseases
called the French oecret. Order by mail. Two for S I, and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the
P r i c e SI.O O p e r b o t t l e ,o r s i x fo r * 5 .0 0 .
N O T IC E .
United States.
and a red stamp.
The genuine Saponifier is only put up in 1-lb ir o n cans,
Delivered to soy Address, securely nacked from observation
N. B.—All letter* must contain four red stumps, or they
April 17, 1863.
ly 17
No. 1 S p e a r B lo c k ,
by the
will not be answered. wholesale and retail, by
Describe Symptoms in all Communications,
Office Horns from 8 a . m. to 9 p. mW. E. TOLMAN & SON.
PENNSYLVANIA SALT-MANUFACTURING CO.
C u res G u a r a n teed !
A d v ic e G r a tia ! !
April 17, 1863.
ly 17
Patentees and sole Manufacturers.
Address letters for informal inn to
HE Committee on Claims and Accounts will be in ses
(CT Beware of Counterfeits' Be sure you buy the ir o n
K e ro s e n e O il & B u r n in g F l u i d
sion at the c l TY T tEASUKER’ri OFFICE, the fl
U . B . H E L M B O L D , C h e m is t
can !
D R . M A R S H A L L ’S
F riday of every month until otherwise ordered.
1U4 South Teuth-st., bel. Chesuut, Phila.
PHILO THURSTON,3 '
0F
Lindsay Street, R ockland, Me.
HELMBOLD’S Medical Depot,
H e a d a c h e a n d C a ta r r h finn f f , £ F o r S a le b y
C. !. AI.LEN,
> Committee.
Coaches and single teams furnished for funerals.
UELMBOLD’S Drug aud Chemical Warehouse,
R. M PILLSBURY, 5
CARLTON,
NORWOOD
4CO.,
Rokport.
Coaches are run to and from the boats to aR the public
Some
of
them
the
most
beautiful
patterns
ever
exhibited
Rockland, April 3, 18-^3.
15t
November 6, fa63.
3ui46
5 0 4 B ron dw ay, N ew Y ork.
THE H ead , and the H eadache. It has been found an
in Rockland, will be sold cheap.
cellent remedy tri many cases of Some E ves D eafness
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRIN
C. F. KITTREDGE.
44tf
has been removed by its use. It purges out all obstruc
CIPLED DEALERS, wh ►endeavor to dispose “ of their
Rockland, Aug. 22, 1863.
4**35
tions, strengthens the Glands, and gives a healthy action
owm” nnd “ other” articles on the leputatiou attained by
E are ag >in ..ppHed niili this aupperinr oil—..id to to the parts affected. Il is recommended by many of the
E . P . C HASE,
Helmbold’s GerHine Preparations.
D R . J . R IC H A R D SO N ,
be m .uuf.ctured ol aiifrdi.ir r '
”
best physiiiuiis. atiji is used with great success and satis
>6
“
Extract Buchu.
i ihe market.
faction everywhere.
F BEST QUALITY manufactured for, and sold and
Mnowledjied io be the very
’R p y T y fr
n F. N T I S T ,
<*
“
“
Sarsaparilla.
KIMBALL A INGRAHAM.
warranted, by
More thnu twenty-five years’ experience has proved its
6»
“
Improved Rose Wash.
SU
R
G
E O N A N D P H Y S IC IA N , Rnckland,
48lf
great value; and at this moment it stands higher than ever
Dec. 49, 1862.
J' A
FIELD fc CO.
I Nov 18, 1863.
OULD give notice that he will hereafter be able to in
received and constantly on hand, consisting of
before.
sert a much S uperkih Q uality of Vulcanized Rub
U - A fac-simile of the signature of the Proprietor,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, SPEAR BLOCS,
ber Plates for Hrtificiiil Teeth,as he has purchased the tight Y a r n s , H e a v y F la n n e ls , S a t in e t t s ,
CHARI.Eri BO WEN, is on every bottle. (Sold by Drug- of the American Hard Rubber Company to use the Rub
sold by
a n d Catutinaerest
Corner oi Main and Park Streets,
ber under Goodyear’s Patent, and the gum prepared by which I will «ell nt Wholesale or Retutl at the same prices
kN MONDAY. N o/. 23,1, beneath ihe .tore or C. F. gi-ts everywhere.
Rockland, April 17, lt-63.
___________
A L L DRUGGISTS EK ER Y irH E R E .
March 28, 1863.
Iyl4
V Kinridge .lid Ailablic Wlmri, u i O ltT.iIoN lE, con
them is far superior toother mauufucurers and is sold as they are sold at the factory.
RESH from the Bakery, constantly on hand and for
only to Licensees.
ASK FOR HELMBOLD’S.
TAKE NO OTHER.
Ikiilift. ftboul .15, in bills 0:1 ille ftuill.e^umond Bunt, or
sale at Wholesale or Retail, by
Cash Paid for Wool or Goods Exchanged,
- Worcester, M»e« ,.n d v«riooeblll.«iid receipl. coniftinliig
Cut out the Advertisment and send for it.
I O ffice in W i l s o n dt W h i t e ’s B lo c k ,
W. Q. FU LLER , Agent for said Bakery.
HOARSE LIVERPOOL and TURKS ISLA N D 8A I.T , at
Ibe ow ner, imine. The duller will be .uHihly i'■=_'',“rded
W. O. FULLER, Agent.
AND AVOID IMPOSITION AND EXPOSURE.
j
W . O. FULLER’S.
S p e a r B lo c k * R o c k la n d *
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
S p e a r B lo c k .
00 leaving il wnb Sir. Jolin P. Wl>e, or at lti»
Rockland, March 7, 1868.
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F r e sh , S a lt a n d C orned B ee f,
F r e s h a n d S a lt F o r k ,

dkbbbing for th e hair ,
C O L O G N E , P E R F C M E R 1 ', E X T R A C T S
of the best kinds, and the best

E. B A R R E T T ’S C H E A P STO RE.

And our prices will always he as

L o w a s th e L o w e s t .

H

G rover & B aker’s

S E W IN G M A C H IN E S

C loak E m p oriu m ,

FANCY GOODS,

JY T H . H A T C H ’S ,

T. E . & F . J . SIM ONTON,

D H . .

,

Soldier* and Sailors.

C lothing for th e M illion!

H O SIE R Y A ifD GLOVES,

E m b roid erin g M aterials,

SHERIFF, KNOX COUNTY,

SH AW LS.

M ONEY! MONEY!!

FURS’ FURS!

H E L M B O L D ’S

D Y E -H O U S E .

at

GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

H A T S , C A PS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

NEW FALL & W INTER

FOR THE MILLION.

T

Largesl Stock of New and Fashionable Goods

C A R P E T IN G S .

O A .R P E T

Veazie Script

PO T A SH .

ROOM S,

LADIES' FUR TIPPETS,

M O FFITT & W A T E R S

H

MAYO & KALEK,

W in ter Apples

D RY

L ong Oil Coats,

Ten Cents, Ten Cents.

M anila Lobster T w in e ,

H ^ E L AND T O E IRONS.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

n

P a ria n M arble Vases.

Feathers

N utm egs! N utm egs!!

C u rta in Shades,

Silks, Dress Goods, Shaw ls,

A

WALTER J. WOOD,

C A R P E T S A' U L .1 T H E R S .

H

H A R D W A R E GOODS,

G OO DS,

wBPimNo.sriuw

ROOTS AXO SHOES

M ANHOOD!

New B uckw heat F lo u r

STO V ES

C O T T O N

D U C K ..

CASH , CASH,

W rap p in g Paper.

REM OVAL.

S A P O N IF IE R ,

L Y E .

C a sU

P a id .

Tea!

C a s l i P ’d i d

Tea!

Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist,

T obacco!

200

Brooms, Brooms,

Shipping and Commission Merchant,

J U S T llL C L I V E D

AT THE PEOPLE’S STORE,

Notice.

10,000 Choice Cigars.

150 LADIES’ BALMORAL

T

L IV E R Y S T A B L E ,

S K IR T S ,

FLOUR.

Downer’s Kerosene Oil

D E N T IS T R Y .

W

Silver Spoons,

W a rre n F a c to ry Goods.

O

W

M oney Lost!

Cam den C rackers.

Molasses

SALT.

F

